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good wishes, whole columns of clubs, made up of old and

new subscribers. Here is not only a manifestation of faith,
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public opinion ;
give ns one hundred thousand active, hope-

ful, energetic subscribers and co-workers, and we will re-

form the medical practice of the nation, and introduce a

new order of things. We will teach the world how to live

In harmony wilh the laws of life and health, and how to

arold disease, doctors, and premature death. So let them
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try to do our duty.
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nlsh each subscriber a full equivalent for his e.^penditure.

KATIOXALE OF THE ELECTEO-

CHEMICAL TREATMENT.
ET O. TAYLOR, M. D.

I

The use that has recently been made of elec-

tricity, as a remedial agent, necessarily creates

1
a demand by those requiring medical aid, as well

as others, for an explanation of its rationale and

effects. Numbers are rushing into its use, as

practitioners as well as patients, with a hastily

acquired and illy-digested knowledge of its prin-

ciples, and in consequence of a deficiency in this

j

particular, many are doomed to disappointment

I

through a misapplication of an undoubtedly good

thing. And it is with some diffidence, after

i
so short a study and experience, that I attempt

to state a few particulars concerning the nature

of this force and its application to medi. al pur-

poses. The consideration, however, that the

1 readers of this Journal arc habitually circumspect

I
as to what they receive as truth, assures me that

though I may commit a flagrant, I shall not be

able to propagate a dangerous error.

! The evidences in favor of the cl:ctro-chemical

i
remedial treatment that are derived from ex-

1

perlence are sufficiently palpable
;

tracing it

back to the elementary laws of the force brought

into requisition may not at first be so clearly ac-

complished, but we may be assured that a rela-

tion of equality of cause and effect exists here,

as everywhere, and that there is really a science

enveloped in the empiricism that is now running

I

so rampant.

1 The inventor of the most successful arrangc-

< ment of means for this mode of treatment, it is

! well known, presumes the chief cause of many
intractable forms of disease to consist in the

presence of metallic compounds in such relation

5
to the substance of the nerves (which he consid-

I

ers to embrace tissue of the most vital import-

i ance to the organic welfare) as to impede or ar-

rest their function in local parts, or through the

j extensive domain of the organism. This, theory,

as well as practice, demonstrates to him, may be

excluded from the body in the act of its decom-
position, the offensive or metallic portion being

cast upon the expanded negative pole he fur-

nishes for its reception. Others have affirmed

I
that medicinal substances may be introduced or

cast from the system as well as the morbid mat-

ters constitutingdisease or its cause, by an appro-

priate electrical current, while the majority, per-

haps, suspect, aad impliedly at least, affirm the

impotence of this force to do either.

To arrive at a just view of this or any subject,

we must commence with its most elementary

parts. And here the usual modes of investiga-

tion fail for want of the proper instruments. We
have no special sense adapted to recognize this

force in its usual, and we may suppose, natural

state. Our ever attending servants, light and
heat, we can see and fed, and it is thus they

minister to the capacity for happiness of all. We
find them harnessed in service and ready to do

our bidding, by not only contributing to our per-

sonal comfort, but by causing the most refrac-

tory substances in nature to relent under the in-

fluence of their potent spell. But electricity

eludes our vigilance till we devise means to con-

centrate its power so as to exhibit its effects on

some object that is capable of becoming changed

under its influence. Our investigations are hence

circuitous, and the object of inquiry seems mys-

terious, and no wonder that its examination is

attended by many mistakes and disappointments.

An electrical apparatus, then, may be regarded

as a means offocalizing, so to speak, a principle

or actuating cause that abounds in nature, and

is probably silently and mysteriously working ia

all her operations ; a mighty engine, declaring

to the prudent thinker the fertility of the re-

sources of an all-wise Being. The present means

of investigating the habits of this force lead

philosophers to infer a relationship between it

and light and heat, and its study is thus some-

what facilitated. All three principles may be

treated of as consisting in vibrationx, undula-

tions or waves of different kinds, in a hypotheti-

cal ethereal substance, that pervades both space

and things throughout even the range measured

by thought.

For terrestrial purposes, these undulations may
be elicited by change in the state of matter or

chemical action, and the form the undulation

takes, whether light and heat, or electricity, de-

pends on particular circumstances attending this

change. Whichever the form, we may trace an

analogy in the actions of each of these forces.

They may be intensified by suitable dcTices, are
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each available for chemical analysis, and each

selects certain classes of substance, through

•which it passes without apparent resistance.

Substances that are thus related to light, whether

solid, Huid, or gaseous, are said to be trarispar-

ent ; to heat, diathermic ; and to electricity, con-

ductors. This latter force seems singular for its

choosing chiefly metallic substance, as the most

suitable to aflbrd it unobstructed passage. And
however irregular and flexuous the course, it

always freely follows its appropriate channel.

It is this property of being readily conducted,

combined with another peculiarity of this force,

that affords the basis of its importance in the

arts, and more recently in medicine. The prop-

erty referred to is, its power to scpamte a few

substances into their elementary parts, or of re-

versing chemical aflSnities. The substance thus

acted on must always be fluid, and must be iuter-

posed between the poles, or conductors proceed-

ing from opposite extremities or elements of the

battery. In order to meet with this result, it

would seem that the subject of experiment must

belong to that class of chemical compounds

termed binary, which consist of an union of tvro

elements, such as water, common salt, the alkalis,

metallic oxides, and their derivatives of similar

constitution. The atoms separate coincidentally

with the passage of the current, one element,

oxygen or its representative, appearing at the

positive pole, and hydrogen, the metals, &c., at

the negative. The substance thus affected is

called an electrolyte ; the place where the decom-

position transpires, the decomposing cell ; and

the place where the electricity is generated, or

the battery, the generating cell. The essential

decomposition that takes place in the generating

cell, whatever be its construction or form of the

battery, is the decomposition ofwater by an easily

oxidized metal, as zinc.

Let us look for a moment at the part each of

these elements takes in the voltaic circuit, as it

is called. An atom of water being in contact

with the zinc, the latter, under the circumstances

presented, takes one of the constituents of that

atom—namely, the oxygen. If a conductor, ter-

minating with the metal thus acted on, be in con-

nection with the column of atoms of water, a

force, equivalent to the decomposition of the

atom of liquid, seems to be present in the whole

circuit. It is not meant by this that there is a

real current, or any substance that circulates, but

that certain capabilities are, for the time, con-

ferred on the intervening medium.

This capability, or force, is made apparent in

various ways : by its relation to magnetism
;

by the attendant light and heat under certain

conditions ; but more especially by its effect

upon certain fluids that hold a chemical rela-

tionship to that at whose expense the force in

question is evolved, constituting the compo-
nents of the decomposing cell. The poles of

the battery are those portions of the conduc-

tor on either side of the decomposing cell, that

portion terminating by contact with the decom-
posing liquid of the generating cell being the

positive, and the remaining portion, or that in

contact with the zinc, the negative pole.

The whole arrangement might be represented
as the different segments of a circle, one portion

of which consists of a liquid and a solid under-

going chemical action ; another portion, of any
metal through which a transfer of the force thus

evolved may be made, without any molecular

change of substance
; and another portion may

be a liquid in which there is a transfer of force

by means of the separate atoms of the compound,

which are thus disarranged, and a portion of each

constituent remains, after the force has ceased,

un-rccomposed. Hence, in an acting battery, we
have two decompositions : one in the generating,

and one in the decomposing cell, and connection

between these by means of a substance that is

transparent for the attendant force, being a con-

ductor.

Fig. 1.

ACTION or THE EATTEKT.

A. Generating cell. B. Decomposing cell. P. Platina
plate. Z. Zinc plate. The electrlcty is evolved at the sur-

face of the zinc plate, by the action upon it of the oxygen of

the water and hydrogen is evolved. Similar decomposing
effects are produced in the cup B which contains an elec-

trolyte.

The decomposing liquids in these two cells,

though they need not be identical in quality, yet

must bear a certain relationship. JVo liquid mil

suffer decomposition in the one cell that is inca-

pable of exciting chemical action, and the de-

pendent electrical force in the other. And the

I

amount of decomposition in the two cells will be

equal, minus a certain variable amount of resist-

ance afforded by the conductors. Hence for

every ounce of zinc destroyed in the generating

\
cell, about a quarter of an ounce of oxygen, with

; its hydrogen, will be liberated in the decompos-

i ing cell, if water be decomposed, or its equiva-

: lent of any other compound whatever that is ca-

I

pable of electrolysis, or electro-chemical decom-

\
position.

\ In practice, however, the amount of decom-

position is very much reduced by the resistance

} before mentioned. This resistance is mainly in

\ the liquid portion of the arrangement ; and all

' the different forms of batteries that have ever

been used, are merely various devices for obviat-

I

ing, or for overcoming this resistance. The most

! efficient of these are those wherein the hydrogen

< is instantly removed as fast as generated, by re-

' ducing it again to water by means of the pres-

ence of some substance that easily parts with its

oxygen, as nitric acid. Hence the superiority of

S Grove's and Bunsen's batteries.

; In considering the application of electricity to

the animal body, we should disabuse ourselves of

;
our preconceptions of any mysterious relation to

I

the vital principle, and consider it according to

I

its well-known laws, especially those that relate

I

to conduction and decomposition. By interpos-

ing the body, making it a part of the conducting

circuit, when the uninterrupted primary wave or

i current is in action, though the body has no sense

! to perceive it, it is found not to be arrested, for

i sparks can be obtained as before ;

—

the living

body is a conductor, and, like the copper wire,

suffers no change by its passage. This remark is

probably true only of the vital, acting elements

of structure. For we are to remember that

the body is physically an aggregation of solid

and fluid elements of various kinds, some of

which are conductors, and others, electrolytes,

and endowed with no vitality. Providing only

that we have an electrical force present of suffi-

cient tension, the electrolyte electrolytes are de-

composed or resolved into their integral parts.

It is easy to decide by experiment what sub-

stances are and what are not capable of this

style of decomposition. Water, common salt,

the simple nitrates, chlorides, and iodides, and

the metallic oxides, all being, what in chemical

phrase are called, binary compounds, comprise

nearly all that are susceptible of resolution by
electrical means. In each case the hydrogen, al-

kali, or metal of the compound, passes in the di-

rection of the negative pole ; while the oxygen,

or its representative, pas.ses to the positive. Or-

ganic substances utterly refuse to be changedby

this process, as well as the inorganic of more

complex composition.

At first view, a multitudinous array of stern

facts would seem to arise and refute a number of

the statements made above. Have not numerous

cases of syphylitic, malarious and scrofulous 'dis-

ease been cured or greatly benefited ? and how
shall we account for it if the material elements

constituting the cause of these affections are un-

disturbed ?

To illustrate the actions that transpire in the

medical use of electricity, suppose we connect

the poles of the battery with an electrolyte in a

decomposing cell, so arranged that the product

of decomposition will be retained by bell glasses,

inverted over either pole. Let the experiment

be performed with common salt, composed of

two elements—chlorine and sodium. On testing

the product of decomposition we shall find chlo-

rine and oxygen in the tube over the positive

pole, and soda and hydrogen in that over the ne-

gative. Suppose now we introduce an organic

substance that has color, as an infusion of litmus,

so that we may readily see what happens. The

portion of the vegetable infusion that is near the

negative pole becomes intensely blue, having

been changed by the action of the alkali, while

that portion of the same substance that rises in ,

the positive tube loses its color entirely, becom-

ing blanched and destroyed. The infusion of lit- W
mus will represent any organic product. We f ^

must remember that a nascent, or new-formed S/v"
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element, is more prone to attack whatever other
'

substance that is in relation with it than in any

other condition. And wc may now conceive that

whatever be the element set free by electrical

action, those non-vital, organic matters in con-

tact, being eminently prone to change, will suf-

fer change. This action we may call secondary

decomposition, and the act of electrolysis, pri- '

mary decomposition. Although one act cannot

take place without the other, yet the secondary

may be of much the most consequence, in a me-
dical point of view, being essentially that which
is sought in the great majority of cases.

The electro-chemical treatment of disease we
may regard yet as quite empirical, and the mist

of ignorance with wlpch its laws are enshrouded

serves as a cover for the perpetration of charla-

tanism that will vie with any in the annals of

medicine. One ambitious aspirant for electro-
;

medical honors invites the gullible public to call

and see the " wonderful effects of the battery

current of his electro-chemical foot bath," "in
introducing vegetable substances and passing

them through the system," as though the " foot

bath battery current," were a stream of some-
thing passing directly through, duly setting to

rights everything in its course. We have seen

such effects to be impossible, for no transfer can
take place without decomposition, and not even
then when secondary decompositions are possi- '

ble, as must he the case in the animal body. Be-
sides, a decomposed substance has lost its char-

acter, and cannot be recognized again as the

primary substance. Whatever effects may follow
|

the application of a nauseous substance to the
" cheek" or any other part, in connection with
the positive or any other pole, they must be due
to any other cause than the " battery foot-bath

current." Any good thing will suffer by incom-
petent management. A " current" of electricity

implies nothing more than the peculiar condition
of the matter composing the line of conduction,

just as objects maybe illuminated or heated. And
the reason why organic products of a morbid qual-

ity are destroyed by secondary j composition is

because they oppose no vital resistance, as do the

living, acting parts of the system. It is the ele-

ments only of the electrolyte that are transferred,

while those acted on by secondary decomposition
do not change their place.

;

I have performed a great number of experi-

ments with the view of arriving at a further de- i

monstration of the hints afford above, in relation

to the modus operandi of the electro-chemical

treatment. I will state a few facts and some in-

ferences which may serve to assist others in car-

rying forward the investigation. From the first,

I conceived the idea that it was the nascent oxy-
gen afforded to the juices of the body that cor-

rected their quality, and though being supplied
in small quantity, the peculiar manner of its

supply would enable it to attack matters it could
never reach in the usual mode, via the impaired
circulation, and thus the non-vital organic con- ;

stituents would become destroyed.

To test the effect of electricity in effecting de- '

compositions, an apparatus like the above is

useful. By this means the results of the de-

composition that pass to cither pole are collected :

separately, and the compound liquid acted on

may be examined for any secondary result.

Trials were made with a number of compounds
that contain a large amount of oxygen, for the

purpose of increasing this product as it appears,

at the positive pole. Chlorate of potassa and

peroxide of manganese yield negative results
;

while it is found that nitric acid will cause four

to six times the amount of oxygen to appear at

the positive pole, as appears when water alone

is decomposed, while a proportional amount of

nitrogen pas-ses to the negative. With the de-

gree of acidulation that is used for the bath,

about equal volumes of gas appears at either pole.

Upon exploding the mixture by the electric

spark, but very little disappeared, showing that

the greatest part probably resulted from the de-

composition of the nitric acid, and not of the

water.

While the body is submerged in a full electro-

chemical bath containing nitric acid, it is noticed

that little bubbles of gas constantly appear at the

extremities of each hair, and rise to the surface

of the water, giving place to a constant succes-

sion of crops. It is very easy to collect a gill or

more of these bubbles by passing an inverted

tumbler over the body, holding the inferior edge

down to the surface of the body so as to scrape

them off. By subjecting the gas thus collected

to a routine of inquisitorial proceedings, it is

found to contain neither oxygen, carbonic acid,

nor a sufficiency of hydrogen to become ignited

by the electric spark when mixed with oxygen.

It must be chiefly nitrogen.

The appearance of this gas might be suspected

to be that naturally cast from the body, but it

fails to become conspicuous when the body is im-

mersed in a common warm bath, or even in a sa-

line electro-chemical bath. It will be noticed

that what appears is the excess only of that dis-

solved by the waters, and also that the greatest

portion of it is detached in minute bubbles, not

from the skin, but from the extremities of hairs.

It is also observed that the surface of the body

gradually becomes alkaline while immersed in a

neutral bath. From these considerations the

reader will strongly infer with me, that the water

in contact with the surface of the body is nega-

tive ; and that of the products of electrolysis, the

electro-positive elements remain there, while the

electro-negative proceed in the opposite direc-

tion till their chemical aptitudes are satisfied.

Another experiment that I have not had the

temerity to repeat strongly confirms the view

here taken. This was the substitution of hydro-

chloric for nitric or sulphuric acids in the full

bath. This was done without anticipating conse-

quences or symptoms, but it was followed by the

same symptoms for the succeeding thirty six

hours that follows tlie respiration of air contami-

nated with cAZorme—symptoms of the specific

poisoning of chlorine. In this case, if the body

were not protected by the irradiation of the cur-

rent from its whole surface, the law of the physi-

cal action of endosmosis would still protect it

against the entrance of acid, since the acid would

wholly check that action, or even reverse it.

With regard to the electrical current, the body
might most probably be considered an interrupt-

ed conductor, consisting of alternate electrolyte

and conducting material formed by the variety

of tissues, cells, fluids, &c., that go to make up
: its several parts. We cannot at present say

whether we shall ever bo possessed of an exact

meter of the primary and secondary changes that

transpire within its boundaries only by the ef-

fects, and these seem to be ((uitc various in differ-

ent individuals, even with the same treatment.

' That the benefit derived from the chemical ef-

fect of electricity in scrofulous and all those

other affection, where its good effects arc indu-

bitable, is due to the chemical change in the

;

quality of the juices of the body, is confirmed by
the following .experiment :—Let the hand be

thoroughly rinsed, and a piece of litmus-paper

applied to its opposite sides. Now apply the

' poles of the battery in action, so cs to include

the whole, and directly on the negative side the

litmus is changed blue, indicating the presence

of alkali, while that on the opposite side is turned

red, betokening acid, derived, it isfair to believe,

from the decomposition of saline matters within,

and transferred according to the laws of elec-

trolysis.

If the positive pole be made to terminate with

abrass extremity where it is applied to the bo dy
if applied to the head an unmistakable taste of

;
brass is present, not only in the mouth, but is

' felt all down the throat. By reversing the cur-

rent, or by substituting some other conducting

medium, the peculiar metallic taste vanishes,

j
The manner in which the body should be sub-

jected to the electricity will often be determined

by circumstances. The body bath is that mostly

employed, and for the reasons explained above,

must be much the most efficient. The foot-bath,

either with or without the vapor apparatus, is

useful, since the positive pole may be made to

have an excellent local effect in certain cases

The foot-bath is a particular favorite with those

;
electro-chemical neophytes, who have not ac-

quired sufficient skill in the management of

:
the force to enable them to transmit the cur-

; rent so as that it shall become irradiated from

the whole surface of the body. It is very useful

to apply the negative pole also, for the produc-

tion of local effects ; but in doing so, due cautioa

should be observed in the disposition of the posi-

J

tive pole.

; How beautiful is science ! Instead of direct-

ing the invalid to some mysterious balms, she

only points to methods for securing the hygienic
' conditions, these, under all circumstances, being

the only ones that are compatible with the res-

toration of health. For nitric acid contains but

the elements of atmospheric air, and these are

;
yielded with the electro-chemical bath in such a

] manner as to subserve the physiological interests

' in their changed state more perfectly than by res-

piration alone. Let us see that we keep aloof

from the empiricism of the day in the direction

of this measure of health.
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EFFECT OF POISON.
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At-THocGU the general opinion is that men die

of disease, and are sometimes saved from dying

by taking poison, there is no proof that such are

the facts. Xo one has any authority for saying

that disease is a destroyer, and poison is a saviour.

There is no evidence to controvert, hut much to

sustain the opinion, that poison is always de-

structive to mankind, pliysically, intellectually,

and morally ; and that disease i?a conservative

effort of nature to rid the system of poison and

restore the equilibrium. It is by no means cer-

tain that any one ever died of disease. It may
be, that all who have not died of exhaustion or

violence, were kUled by poison ; and that all

who died of exhaustion did so prematurely be-

cause they had been robbed of vitality by poison.

Taking poison, so far from diminishing disease,

always makes more work for it to do. There is

no surer way to get a chronic disease than to

treat an acute attack with poison. This fact

induced the celebrated Dr. Rush, of Philadel-

phia, to say :
" We have assisted in multiplying

diseases, and we have increased their mortality ;"

and Dr. James Johnson, of the London Medico-

Cliirurgical Review, to give it as his "conscien-

tious conviction, founded on long experience

and reflection, that if there was not a single

apothecary, chemist, druggist, nor drug on the

face of the earth, there would be less sickness

and less mortality than now prevail." Did space

allow, many other eminent drug doctors might
be quoted to the above effect.

Everything is poison that cannot be assimilat-

ed to the system, and thus used to su.^tain life,

but, on the contrary, wastes vitality, by taxing

the organism to expel it
;
thereby inevitably

inducing debility, disease, and premature death.

As nature never assimilates more food than the

wants of the system require, all excess is poison.

As food is decomposed in the system, whatever
is unnecessary to sustain life, becomes, more or

less, subject to poisonous gases, etc.

Some physiologists think that more lives are de-

stoyed by over-eating than in any other way. The
4)revailing custom of mixing poiton with food, of

necessity causes over-eating, which always in-

creases the desire for more poison. Were this

not so, there would bo no need of the Main Law.
Most cooks, and all bakers and confectioners, are

very efficient allies of tobacconists, brewers, dis-

tillers, and druggists.

Whenever one takes poison, his vital powers
are excited to increased action to expel it. This
will be followed by a reaction, more or less se-

vere according to the amount of poison one has
taken. Nothing can be more conservative than
a reaction, when it is allowed to have its perfect
work. It will restore the equilibrium, and do it

in such a way the subject of it shall be warned
not to overtax his system again. Most persons
regard a reaction as an enemy and poison as a
friend, because it affords them relief, though it

<) be but temporary, from the tad feelings they
have whenever the excitement of poi.son is

6 N succeeded by its ntcessary and salutary reac-
" tion. Instead of stopping the use of poison so

that nature may be allowed to cure them of their

bad feelings, they treat every reaction with more

poison ; and the more they take, the more they

may, until the work of self destruction shall be

completed ; for as long as one takes poison to

relieve bad feelings, he will have them to re-

lieve.

Few are aware of the destructive nature of the

various poisons in common use. Still less, even

suspect, they cause many of their infiimities,

and greatly aggravate all their suf erings, men-

tal as well as physical, and very considerably

shorten their lives. All that most persons know
about them is, they are generally regarded as

necessaries, or luxuries, and the longer one uses

them the more he craves them. So they con-

tinue to destroy the msclvcs. rapidly or slowly,

according to the amount used, and the strength

of the system.

It is considered an infallible rulely physiolo-

gists to judge of the injury a particular poison

has done one, by the fact that the more one has

been injured by it, the more he will feel as

though he cannot do without it. According to

this rule

) must be the most injurious posion in common
use ; for it is always the lad one to be dispensed

with. It must be a much more destructive poi-

son than alcohol is. It is never used to sustain

life, for a starving man, who will eagerly devour

putrid substances, or anything else containing

the least nourishment, has no desire to eat salt.

One famishing of thirst can live by drinking water

1

containing considerable alcohol, while he will die

\ by drinking water containing compartively little

j

salt. The best time to take a good thing is on an

{ empty stomach. A mouthful or two of salt swal-
' lowed then, would probably cause death, were it

;
not that nature ill very soon cause most of it to

;
be expelled by vomiting or violent purging, and

the balance by the other outlets of the system.

; Some think it necessary to mix it with food to

' promote health. Just as though anything that

> is exceedingly destructive to life when eaten

J

alone, would change its nature and become
' healthful by being mixed with something else,

i The fact relied upon to prove the use of salt ne-

\

cessary is, that the ingredients of it are found in

\ the blood. This proves nothing, or it proves too

I

much, for the ingredients of other destructive

\
minerals are found in the blood. It is not neces-

j

sary to take salt or any other mineral in the

! crude state, for Nature has mixed the ingredi-

\
ents of all the minerals man requires in exactly

; the right proportions, in the various kinds of

\ foods she has designed for him
; and she will

J
never allow any one to suffer for any ingredient,

but will give him an appetite for the article

which contains it, in combination with other in-

gredients just suited to the wants of his system.

It is habit, and not necessity, causes people to

mix salt with food, or they would use more

i salt with apples than with potatoes, for they

j
contain less saline ingredients than potatoes do.

\
Shortening life very considerably is perhaps

j
not the greatest evil salt inflicts on the race. It

I

depraves the taste immensely. Few things as

I
much 60. It not only makes unwholesome things

- poor potatoes, bad veal, and worse pork very

palatable, but it makes wholesome things—the

best wheat and vegetables—very unpalatable

unless they are salted.

Mr. Graham says : " Salt is wholly innutri-

tions ; it affords no nourishment to any structure

or substance of the human body. It is utterly

indigestible, entering and going the rounds of the

general circulation, and leaving the body as an

unassimilatcd mineral substance. * * * It is

always in proportion to the freedom with which

it is used, diminishes gustatory enjoyment, and

necessarily impairs the nicely discriminating

power of the organ of taste. * * * It is

largely concerned in the production of cancers

and other glandular diseases. It is indirectly

conducive to scrofulous, pulmonary, and cutane-

ous afl'ections, and disorders of the mucous mem-
brane. * * * In short it not only serves to

predispose the human body to every form of dis-

ease, but also serves to aggravate and perpetu-

ate every species of disease."

Eut says one, salt is good for cattle. Let ns

see. Suppose that a cow that has never taken

any poison should have salt mixed with her food.

Her system, never having been injured by poison,

will be keenly alive to so destructive a poison as

salt, and her vital powers will be vigorously

aroused to expel it, which will cause her to eat

more than usual. A reaction will follow that

will restore the equilibrium, if it be allowed to

do so, and until it shall, she will not need and

consequently will not relish food, unless salt or

some other poison be added to it, which will

again arouse her powers
;
but not so intensely,

for her vital energies were injured by the previ-

ous preternatural excitement. After a while

salt will be insufficient to arouse her debilitated

powers, and then, as our allopathic friends would

say, she will need something stronger to improve

her poor appetite. Cattle are benefited about

as much by taking salt, as men are by taking

tea, coffee, liquor, tobacco, opium, spices and

salt—one and all causing temporary excitement

and permanent debility, disease and premature

death. The use of salt can be defended only on

allopathic principles, which require one to e

stimulated with poison as long as life shall last,

always increasing the stimulant, poison, accord-

ing to the sluggishness of the system. If this

will not cause premature death, we know not

what can.

Nothing can be more unnatural than to mix

poison with food, and yet nothing is more com-

mon. Even
BREAD,

the staff of life, to be palatable to Young Amer-

ica, must be contaminated with various powerful

poisons, and robbed of some of its essential in-

gredients,— wheat bran contains properties ne-

cessary for the due nourishment of the system,

especially the bones and teeth ;—and still more

injured by fermentation. The poisonous and

branless bread so very generally used by the

present generation, doubtless helps considerably

to destroy the teeth. Although, they are the

hardest of living substances, and, undoubtedly,

made capable of lasting perfectly sound through \ (

the longest life, provided they are always used S ^

naturally—to thoroughly masticate only health- hA/
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ful food—they are not proof against poison and

defective nutriment. One that uses the teeth

naturally, will use other things so too, which

will all tend to preserve the taeth. No Hydro-

path, who eats fermented bread, especially that

sold by bakers, need flatter himself, as many do,

that he does not take poisonous drugs any more,

for such will not be the case. The only bread

that does not contain poison, and the only kind

capable of properly nourishing the system is the

unleavened, made either of wheat, corn, rye,

barley, or oatmeal and soft water. The pure

wheatmeal bread will agree better with weak
stomachs than any other kind whatever. It will

be decidedly the most wholesome bread auy one

can possibly have, if it is baked hard so as to ad-

mit of thorough mastication. Apparently but

few are aware the teeth have an important work

to do in digesting food which cannot be done by

the stomach. Starch, the chief ingredient in

wheat, eanuot be digested by the stomach unless

it has been changed to sugar in the mouth, which

cannot be done unless the saliva be mixed with

it by mastication, or when sugar is added, for

this displaces starch, and makes it worse than

useless, thus converting an aliment into poison

to tax the sytem to expel it, instead of helping to

sustain it.* It will be seen from the above, that

all soft bread and puddings, of whatever kind,

even boiled wheat, the most wholesome of any,

are all of them unwholesome, for they do not ad-

mit of thorough mastication. As imperfect mas-

tication of farinaceous food cheats Nature of the

sugar which is essential to support life properly,

it is not strange that those who eat soft bread

and puddings, crave sweet things unless they

eat meat or butter freely, which take the place

of sugar to a great extent, though not completely,

or Nature would not have made starch abound
in farinaceous food. There is nothing needless

in Nature. No two things serve exactly the

same purpose. The most healthful and delicious

way of supplying the organism with sugar is to

I
chew pure bread thoroughly, and eat whatever
ripe fruit may relish best, which will contain

sugar in exactly the right proportions to meet
the wants of the system. The less sugar, grease,

and poison one adds to his food, the more he
will be able to appreciate the deliciousness of

supplying the organism with sugar in the natu-

ral way. Few things do more to prepare victims

for drug doctors than the concentrated sugar of

commerce in its various forms. Bakers and con-

fectioners, especially the latter, should be class-

ed among the destroyers of the race.

THE HCM.iN SYSTEM

is so constituted, one cannot injure any of its

powers, without injuring all to some extent.

Overtaxing the digestive organs by taking poi-

son, robs the intellect and preternaturally excites

the passions. So that most men either make
slaves of themselves, or act dishonestly in order
to get the means—not cultivate their minds but
—to minister to depraved appetites. A desire

for poison being the chief one
; which must de-

stroy the true enjoyment of life just to the extent

it may be taken. The abuse of Alimentiveness

•See Dr. Taylor's valuable article

W. C. J., p. 7T.

Starch, April Na

tends to the abuse of Amativcnoss; so compara-
\

tively few of even those who persuade them-
\

selves they are living to the glory of God,
j

respect the natural use of the reproductive sys-
;

j
tern. Violating nature in tlic most important

affair of life, is productive of incalculable evil.

In proportion as men may be under the influ-

ence of poison, will the best law that can be

: devised fail to protect married women in their ,

\ sacred rights. However, the remedy for this ;

; evil, as far as future generations may be con-
;

; cerned, lies principally with woman. She, far
,

; more than man, can improve children's appe-
\

i
tites, and thus improve their whole character.

;

( The regeneration of the race must be delayed so
\

\ long as mothers give their little ones poisonous
;

;
food and beverages. Parents who ask God to

'

their children with healthy bodies <iud pure

;
minds, should not curse them with poison. It is

quite too much to expect that God will reverse
;

the operation of the natural laws to please trans-
;

i gressors.
;

I

The human system is so admirably constituted, ;

; the most delicate children, except some born be- ;

; fore the natural time, might continually increase ;

! in strength till they should attain the full vigor
;

: of maturity, were they not injured by poison, but

j
allowed to develop and strengthen their faculties

by acting according to their natural inclinations.
;

The pe: verse inclinations of children are owing

;
to a very great extent to the unnatural treat-

! ment they receive from parents and teachers. \

! There is quite as much need of agitating the sub-
:

ject of Children's Rights as Women's Rights. ;

! Man is undoubtedly one of the toughest ani- ^

; mals on the earth, made capable of living at
'

; least a century, probably two centuries. Some, ':

; even in modern times, who, not unlikely short-

' ened their lives considerably by taking poison,

and committing excesses in consequence, have
- lived more than a century. Still, it need not

excite wonder that half the race die in infancy, '

;
There is nothing strange about it. They are all

poisoned to death except a few that are killed by

violence. Almost all prospective and nursing

mothers are so addicted to taking poison, they
;

cannot relish a meal without it. " It has been

;
ascertained by experiment, that if two cows, the

one nursing a calf, and the other giving no milk,

receive in their food a quantity of poison suffi-

cient to cause death, the latter cow will be killed

by it, while the calf of the former will be killed

and the mother will escape."

As a general thing infants commence the life-

destroying habit of swallowing poisonous things

before they get teeth. And they are in cold
:

weather at least, kept most of the time in badly

ventilated rooms, where they are compelled

to breathe poison, because their guardians—de-
j

stroyers— are afraid to have them breathe fresh (

air, especially at night, lest they might take
;

cold. Healthy children never take cold by

breathing fresh air, for that is natural and bene- ;

ficial in the highest degree. Sickly ones, even

more than healthy ones, need the healthful influ-

ences of fresh air. When they take cold by
'

breathing it, it is because they need the purify-
'

ing effects of a cold. As soon as it can remedy i

the evils it was specially designed to remedy, -

JVature will cure it. Drugging those who have \

colds will prepare them to take cold again more
easily, and perhaps make a more severe disease

necessary.

Drug doctors, who act on the principle that
poison is good for sick children, are generally
relied on to treat infantile diseases, and half die
under five years old. No thanks to them that
all who take their poisons do not die in conse-
quence

;
they would were it not they are tough,

and capable of living in spite of the unnatural
treatment they receive in being forced to swal-
low nauseous poisons.

All diseased infants, except a few whose vital-

ity is insufficient to expel the poison in the sys-

tem and restore the equilibrium, can be cured
and kept healthy, and what is even of still

greater importance, made good and happy, so
they will have no desire to form body and
mind-destroying habits in after life, by being
treated about as follows :

" Supplied with
plenty of pure air, day and night ; temperature
of rooms in cold weather, G5 to 70 deg. Fah.
Impure or over-heated air depraves the mind
quite as much as it does the body. Badly venti-

lated churches Jand school-rooms, as most are,

are particularly bad for young children. As a

general thing the less artificial and the more
natural light one sees the better. Some nurse-

ries are darkened all day and lighted all night.

Wonderful improvement on nature ! The tend-

ency of it is to injure the whole system, especi-

ally the eyes. Bathed every day, in water 90 to

CO deg. Fah., or even cooler than 60, when it

can be borne with comfort.

till one gets teeth, should be exclusively of milk,

and as free from poison as possible. The only

way it can be made so, is for the mother to ab-

stain entirely from taking poisonous food and
beverages, and keep out of badly ventTlated

rooms, especially large assemblies. By so doing
she will greatly benefit herself and do justice to

her darling «,t the most critical and important

period of life. Stunted children, as all must be

that are not properly nourished, can never be-

come as good or as powerful as they might, had
they not been suckled on poisonous milk. When
children get sufficient teeth to masticate food

well, they will not need milk, and cowequently
will be harmed by using it. It is unnatural
food except for sucklings. AVere cows' milk
always free from poison, which it very seldom

is, and perfectly adapted to the system of those

who have teeth, which no one has ever attempted

to show, for the best reason in the world,—be-

cause it cannot be done— it would still be true,

that milk injures whatever it may be mixed
with, by preventing its thorough mastication.

The best food for all, except sucklings, con-

sists of natural articles, unmixed with poison,

and prepared so as to make them as healthful

as possible. When one eats only simple articles,

his taste will be his best guide to decide what
shall be the best things for him to eat at a meal.

All who will adopt the practice of tasting of but

one thing at a time, and eating only that which O
may taste well, will not be likely to injure them-

selves very much by eating poisonous articles, €^
tor ev^ry poison in common use, grows stronger
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h) and more unpalatable the longer one continues

% to eat it. This does net look as though Nature

intended any of them for the human system.

Were nursing mothers to eat only palatable

articles, they would save themselves a world of

trouble, and their little ones au immense amount

of suffering. As acid is not the best thing to

mis with milk, Nature, ever wise and good, takes

away the appetite for acids from nursery, and

they should cot try to make them palatable by

mixing sugar with them. Thousands of infants

are mortal sufi'erers by this unnatural practice.

Were children allowed to st-leet their own food

from pure articles, fruit would doubtless form a

large part of their diet, which would have a

powerful tendency to keep their bodies so pure

they would seldom, if ever, need to be purified

by colds, fevers, bowel complaints, boils, worms,*

measles, cholera, or any other disease. Most

parents are afraid to have their children eat

fruit plentifully, lest they should get a bowel

complaint. No one ever gets this disease by

eating fruit with his regular meal, which is the

only healthful time to cat any thing, unless his

system is highly charged with poison, and then

he will need it, and be benelited by it, if it

is treated naturally. The natural treatment of

a bowel complaint, is to stop taking poison, and

allow Nature to purify the system without intci--

ference. When pain increases by stirring, Na-

ture says, keep quiet. As all food is poisonous

when it is not needed, and as more has already

been taken than has been digested, one s-houkl

fast till his system is cleansed. A bowel com-

plaint is always followed by a reaction, so (hat

the equilibrium can be restored. This reaction

can be treated best with fruit. One should com-

mence its usa very gradually, for if more be

taken than is needful, the disease may be again

necftsary. It frequently happens, just as one

Las been purified all the necessities of his case

require, and just as a reaction has commenced,

which would soon be apparent, he takes astrin-

gent poison Vi'hich causes another reaction, and

the disease is increased, and more poison is

taken, which of necessity adds to the evils which

the disease is remDving as fast as the strength of

the system will allow. Thus the strong are in-

jured for life, and the weak are poisoned to death.

Poison gets the credit of curing the strong, and
disease is charged with destroying those that

die. As frait ii generally supposed to have
caused the disease, it is not surprising that child-

ren are frequently denied fruit, and given in-

stead, cake, candy, pie, pudding, preserves, and
even salt pork. These healthful things never

make disease necessary—Oh no I Only fruit and
bad weather make one sick. Disease not caused
thus, is sent by a mysterious Providence, whose
ways arc past finding out.

The infinitely wise and good Creator has not
only adapted the fruitg of a climate to its inhabi-

tantu, bnt^ also, every kind to its appropriate
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season. So, it is unwise for one to cat foreign i

or unseasonable fruit in preference to domestic
j

and seasonable ones. As apples are the only
i

seasonable fruit in this climate for half the year,
;

it follows from the above that they will be the
;

very best fruit any one here can possibly have
j

during that time
; and all others must then be :

inferior and needless. This is especially true of

all that have injured by drying. Some complain

that fruit does not agree with them. The tru*

is, such are overloaded with impurities, and fruit

enables Nature to purify them to some extent.

If such would use less poison, they might use

more fruit without difliculty.

Nuts, like fruits, are perfectly adapted to cli-

mate season. Most of them are rich in car-

bon
; an increased amount of this element is

necessai^ iu cold weather to maintain the heat

in the system. Children relish nuts more than

they do animal food, and their taste should be

gratified, for they will be good for them in cold

weather, while animal food will always be bad

for them. It is not strange that some, whose

systems are overtaxed with carbon, should find

nuts disagree with them. Such should use less

meat, grease, and sugar. Respecting the use of

flesh meats, it is true of men, women, and child-

ren, the more sensual and depraved they are,

the more they will crave them, especially salt

meats. This is true concerning the desire for

piiison.

THANKS TO HTDKOPATHT,

the people are fast learning that health can be

regained better without poison than with it

;

and the less of it one ever takes the better. AU
sick folks can get well whose vitality is sufficient

to ovei'come the poison in the system, and re-

store the equilibrium. Hydropathy has a blessed
;

mission to a poison-cursed generation. It is no ',

less than to teach the people to live without !

taking poison. As true as it injures men, just
;

so true will it be that Hydropathy must continue

to grow in popular favor till men shall cease to
;

swallow poison. Y/hen the good time shall 1

come, that no one shall be so simple or so de-
;

praved as to designedly take poison, men will ''

then no longer abuse themselves or injure oth-
!

ers, but will live to the glory of God, and con-
;

tinually advance in knowledge, goodness, and
;

happiness. 1

•Worms are unjustly charged wlih killing chl.drcn.
They are always conserrative. They aid over-laxed or-

)^
gans to purify thi- systeDi, and by their loathsomeness they

^ w arn vioiatora of the uatural laws to stop destroy iiii; them-
\^

selves, and live so as not to need Iheir aisistance. When
they eeise to be useful, Nature will either eipel them or

\/ u?c tliem to nourish tb« jyetem.

FAIR-WEATHER VKGETA-
EIANS.

BY W.y. A. ALCOTT, M. D.

It is no unusual thing for mankind to be one
thing while the weather is fair, and quite another

when the sky gathers bla knes«, portending a

storm, or when a storm actually arises. In the

matter of church-going, for example, it is quite

common, as everybody knows, to lind our streets

thronged on those Sabbaths when the weather is

fair ;
but not so when the skies areunpropitious

;

although these very same fair-weather people

can quote Israel's royal singer as freely as other

people, and tell us of the " stormy wind, fulfiling

His word."

Now I would not give much for these fair-

weather church-goers ; nor even for fair-weather
Christians. ?Yet does not our world abound with
them—the Christian world, I mean ? Are they
not to be found at every corner? And most to
be deplored, is it not well knov/n that some who
dare not face the "stormy wind" in order to con-
vene iu the church to '• worship God," will readily
enough adventure out despite of the storm or
wind, to see a bear dance, or to hear Jenny Lind,
or to witness almost any of the thousand and one
performances of Jim Crow ?

The world of vegetarianism, among the rest,

abounds with fair-weather folks. They are ve-

getarians of the " most straltest sect" in theory.
They are so, perhaps, where everybody else is.

They are so, especially, at vegetariau .dinners

like those which are served up for vegetarian
festivals at Philadelphia and New York, and
Manchester, and Liverpool, and London ; where
are a thousand, or a few hundreds, or at least one
hundred—nice and perchance complicated dishes,

into v.^hich, though neither fowl, flesh, nor fish

enter, except perhaps a little lard, and a good deal

of milk, and butter, and eggs, are incorporated

all sorts of fashionable medicaments, ycleped

condiments, or in plain English, seasonings

—

such as pepper, sugar, salt, spices, &c. Nay,
some of them can be vegetarians at home, where,

if they do not have every imaginable indulgence

at one meal, they yet know and feel that they

can have them if they choose, despite of any

edict or interdict. But it is quite another thing

when you find these same vegetarians alone, or

with an appetite a little less keen than usual,

with smoking and savory viands around them
;

or, far from home, among strangers, where no

eye knows them but that of the great Omniscient.

Then it is hard work for them to adhere to the

vegetarian principle. Then they will "sin a little

for the sake of company"—for I quote language

here which I have actually heard uttered by way
of apology ; and by a minister of the everlasting

gospel, too.

These remarks have been more particularly

elicited by a vivid recollection of certain apolo-

gies made in New Yoi-k, at the late anniversary

of the American Vegetarian Society, whose ob-

ject was to show the diiliculties which are to be en-

countered, in carrying out the vegetarian princi-

ple while travelling abroad in the world, or while

situated as mere boarders. Now I will not deny

that these difficulties exist, for I have had to en-

counter them as frequently as most men, having

travelled for several months of every year for

about a quarter of a century, during the whole

of which I have been a thorough-going vegeta-

rian. Cut are they insurmountable ? I have

not found them so ; nor do I believe these apolo-

gists will find them so, if they are governed at

all in the matter by principle.

How seldom it happens that we cannot find

at table good bread, or good potatoes, or plain

rice, or peas, or i)cans, or fruit! Bread, at least,

of some sort, or potatoes, in the progress of the

day, almost always. Yet he who cannot live on

either of these, if necessity requires it—and even ,

without feeling that he ismakingany considerable 'J^

self-denial— is not yet a vegetariau of the first \f

water. He has many things to learn. Wliy, I ^ ^
have done nothing to boast of on the one hand, >A/

1
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nor any disposition to complain on the other,

when I say that I w as once shut up fifteen days,

on Cape Cod. to potatoes '. Yet I am alive and

"kicking" yet, though seven long years—nay,

almost eight, Lave elapsed.

But the difficulty, as I am led to believe, after

all, is chiefly this, that these professed vegeta-

rians are mere fair weather folks. They have

not made their vegetarianism a matter of prin-

ciple—of deep religious principle, "tt'hcn the

Mohammedan is pressed for a reason why he does

this, or refrains from that, his reply is, that his

religion requires it. Has the fair-weather vege-

tarian any such regard to his principle ? He does

not manifest it who cannot make his meals of

plain bread, for ever so long a period, should cir-

cumstances require it. Ho professes to belong to a

religion which requires its followers not only to

forego the enjoyment of many things for the sake

of principle, but if need be, to lay down their

lives for their brethren. Would he be likely to

lay down his life for his brethren, who cannot for

the salve of his brethren—800,000,000 of them—
live on plain bread for a few successive meals?

But it is seldom, exceedingly seldom, that we
are driven to any such extreme. Usually in the

progress of the day, even while travelling on our

steamboats, or canal boats, or railroad cars, or

while stopping at our most fashionable houses,

public or private, we can find something beside

bread or potatoes. And if during the day we
can get something at one meal, we shall not

starve. Some confine themselves to one meal

daily; and many to two. So that if it could

happen that there were nothing on the table but

flesh, fish, or fowl, or nothing which excluded

these or their products, just for one meal, why a

true vegetarian—one who would be willing to

lay down his life for the sake of principle, will

find no great difficulty in waiting till the arrival of

the next meal.

I would have spoken on this subject at the

meeting aforesaid, but that I knew it would do

little good. My language would have been un-

intelligible—perhaps may be so now. Dr. Chan-

ning, the Unitarian champion, used to say, that

no man could understand Jesus Christ any fur-

ther than he was like him ; and it is equally so

with regard to Christian truth, or truth of any
sort. No one can understand what he has not

experienced ; and hence these pseudo-apologizing

vegetarians cannot understand a man who is

deeply imbued with the truths of it, because he
has practiced it. He who has not learned to live

on plain bread, or plain fruit, or plain anything
vijixch he chooses to live on, i. e. which he thinks

is right, is not yet more than half a convert to

true vegetarianism.

But herein is the great intrinsic difficulty. We
are only half converted. We worship still the

epigastric region—the stomach—as did certain

of Macedonia, and Achaia and Asia Minor, in the

days of Paul. We eat for mere gratification far

too much, and from principle far too little. And as

a necessary consequence, we curtail our very gus-

tatory enjoyment. The man who cannot enjoy a
ueal of plain bread, or plain potatoes, or plain

iipples—aye, a dozen of them if the case requires
it in succession—if not yet unconverted to vege-
tarianism, has made but little progress in a true

vegetarian life ; and should be diffident rather

than assured, when he rises in a public assembly

to speak of the difficulties of carrying out vege-

tarianism, simply because he cannot be always at

home.

In truth, and the truth may as well be at once

expressed as withheld, as it is vastly more difficult

to be a missionary at home than to be such

abroad, so it is more difficult to live a true life

amid the indulgences of home than it is among
strangers. It is harder, much harder to deny

ourselves and our friend.', too, than to deny our-

selves only ; for as for the strangers we meet in

our travels in the distant countries we reside in,

they care very little what we eat or drink ; that

is, comparatively. . But it is easy enough every-

where to eat right, if we have principle—and are

willing to lay down our lives for our brethren

—

if we are willing to do as did Christ, our professed

Lord and Master
;

if, in few words, we possess

His spirit.

CASKS IN AND OUT.
THINGS FOE PEOPLE TO THINK OP.

BY J. C. JACKSON, M.D.

For so noble a reformation as the Water-Cuke,

it is a pity that it makes its way so slowly to the

knowledge of the people. One can hardly re-

strain his impatience, who knows how fraught it

is with blessings to all whom it reaches. Death

and disease are constantly at work, the latter the

fore-runner, shattered human forms meet one at

every turn ; and hearses, and funeral pomp in-

dicate the hard-trodden path to the grave-yards.

' What 13 life ? "Us but a vapor

That Tanisheth away."'

Satisfied that there can be no lasting and perma-

nent good resulting from hydropathy to the great

body of the people, unless it can be shown incoii-

tcstibly that all forms of disease which are allc-

viable or curable, can be benefited or cured by

it, without the use of medicine, more certainly

and more speedily than by any other method, I

am disposed to give instances to show what

Water-Cure can do. And before proceeding, let

me state, that the changes which have taken

place, have been produced in every instance by

!/»mcdicinal treatment, after medicinal treatment

had failed. It is this quality or power of Water-

Cure treatment to restore to health persons long

diseasid, bed ridden, paralysed, broken down,

and well nigh dead, after the highest medicinal

skill has pronounced their cases hopeless, that has

made us such enthusiastic, such determined be-

lievers in it. On the other hand it is the staring

and startling evidence, daily furnished of the ill,

the destructive, the deadly, the devilish effects of

drugs and m dicines on the life force of the hu-

m.an organism, that have made us forswear en-

tirely their use ; and has driven us to adopt a

most unmistakably antagonistic position to the

exhibition of medicines for the sick. And each

year that goes by only adds to the conviction,

that of all quackery conceivable, of all humbug-

gery manifestable, of all delusion detestable, not

one in the group ranks as the peer of that which

j

presumes to restore enfeebled vitality, deranged

I

structure, or disordered function, by administer-

I

ing substances, which given to one whose system

I

being in normal conditions, would force it to put
on feebleness, derangement, and disorder. It is

I

terrible to ihink of. It is horrible to contem-
plate. War, pestilence, famine, all grow pale
in the presence of the drug genius. His is the

j

pre-eminence. They have blain uncounted the
i uncountable hosts of creatures wade in God's
; image. They have been complete in their ele-

i

ments of destruction. He, breed's new and un-

I

heard and dire diseases, which physicians can no
i more manage, or control, or cure, than man can
tame leviathan with a Iwoli.

\ rx THE crp.E. no. 1. a youxg max.
Some six montlis ago, tlicro came from , Illioois, a

;

gentleman to be cured of chronic disease, to which his pliy-

;
sicians had given the fashionable name of livek complaint

;

;
and had administered to him all conceivable itufunder the

j
name of remedies therefor; but to no good purpose. He

j
presented the lollowiDg diagnosis. Heat ia the scalp, with

! periodical dull headache, occasional dimness of sight, slight

j
cattarrhal sensation, and soreness of throat. Tongue furred

! at the edge, with cracks in the centre and strawberry tip,

^
and so tremulous on thrusting it out of his mouth . as to con-

( Btitute a marked symptom iu his case, lie complained of

J
bitter and bad taste in bis mouth, and bad breath. Occasion-

j
ally he had severe pain in his left lung, connected with dlf-

; ficiilt respiration. Food disturbed him much, creating pal-

' pitation of the heart, acidity of stomach, flatulence, aud pain

in the bowels hours after eating. He had pain in the right

, side at times amounting to tortnre, palu in the kidUtrySi

; scalding urin.ition, extreme costiveness. Cold feet and

hands, fickle appetite, disturbed sleep, and at times despon-
' dent to a great degiee. He was sallow in skin, and sclerotic

coat, had lost in flesh, w.u full of drugs, and weak and

feeble in body. He knew nothing of 'Wateb-Ci re, except

on secondary testimony, and to reach us, travelled over 12C0

• miles. lie stayed six months and a few days and left us

as fine a picture of health as his friends could wish to sec.

j
During his course of treatment, he had heavy eruptions

(
on the skin, climinatiug great quantities of morbid matter

j
at limes very offensive to the smell. He had several slight

, attacks of fever, and slight crisis of the bowcKs and urinal

crisis. Out of each acute exhibition ho came with increased

:
strength, and after a while began to sliow improved condl-

j
tions. He took occasion to say, that the treatment he re-

ceived here, produced on him sensations opposite to those

which his drugging produced, and in this thing indicated

; what hydropathic phy; icians have witnessed more or less to

;
be true, that the symptoms and sensations of disease mani-

< fested under icatfi' treatment, are entirely diffurent from

; those put forth under drug treatment: so much so, that

; were a dru^ doctor c.iUed to declare what ailed a sick man

; under water treatment, he would be puzzled to tell what did

: ail him. Disease puts on very feeblo natural manifestations
' under medicinal administration. This young man's resto-

\ ration has astonished his friends and cspccinlly those who
( propheclcd he would die, if he went to a cold Water-Cure.

i
our OF THE CURE. NO. 2. X WO.MAX.

\ A gentleman wished me to go and sec a relative of bis.

J He said, she was one of the unfortunates of earth, being

;
poor in purse, in household' comforts, and had a drunkard

,
for a husband. Ho was not by any means certain that I

, could do her good, but he wished me to see her, may hap, I

should find something to hang hope on,

;
On vWtIng the patient, 1 found her about 4o years of age

;

; ft woman " of sorrows and acquainted with grieC" About

her were all the m.srks of poverty, just short of dlstresss,

< the wolf1 tongue not quite hanging dripping from his jaws

; for hunger, but pretty nearly to It If ary reader of this,

' has ever •tcppcd Inslds a dwelling where the husband by

; his shiftlessness has let In povcrli', and the wife by her ex-

i treme and able mana-ement as as house-tecper has shut the

I
door in the face of actual wast, such know irAa< I mean.

; It was mld-sammer, so that what was available could be put

to show to the best advantage. After a little I seated my-
• self by her bedside, and the examination began. First as to

; external appearance, she w.is bloated from eyes to toes, and

eK?5
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verv moch bloated too. Her tongiie -sras horribly swollen,

her'poise was rapid as a stesm shuttle, and she declared her-

self in the last stage of dropsy. Having taken in at a glance

as many eigns and symptoms as I well could, I commenced

questioning her.

" Madam, how long have you been sick ?"

" About sis weeks."

" How did you first feel ill

" I had a nausea at the stomach and pain in my side."

" Which side ?"

'• Kight side."

" What did yon do for it ?"

I sent for the doctor, and he said 'my liver was affected,
]

and I needed physic.'
"

•' I will warrant he did, what did he do ?"

" He left me a dose of medicine, which ho said was calo-

mel, to be followed by epsom salts and senna in three hours."

" And you took it
*"

" I did, and felt no bettar."

"Did vou feel worse?"

days hare passed away, and " all things have be-

come new !"
1

Now-a-days it is not necessary to know even
;

the king's English, or one disease from two ! If '

you have only gold enough in your pocket, and *

brass enough in your face, you can " buy a right" <

to cure folks ! and have only to tell the people
;

that you can raise the dead, and they'll believe

you a great deal quicker than they used to " the
;

i Saviour of men !"

Or, if unable to purchase the modern rail-

road to health, you have only to go to some

clairvoyant, and they—though stupid as a dolt

when awake—will asleep tell you all the ills you

are heir to, and how to cure them !

Aye by the mere laying on of hands will cure

" I did not perceive at the time that I did, but the next you in a trice of diseases of many years stand-

day he came and left me another dose of calomel, said my
, .^^jj^^j jg i-gmarkable, without in the least

liver very inactive, and I must whip it up a little^^^^^^
disturbing the causes, or even knowing cause

80 1 took it agam and was worse. He then gave me calomel
! ^, , , , .,, .

without anything after it in small doses, for twenty days
}
from effect. Others there be, who Will promise

successively, during which time I had only three move- ; you certain immunity from all disease, if you
ments of the bowels, and at which time I ceased to have

! y^ju take and pay for their infallible speci-

fics. Another, and the largest class and the mostmovements of the bowels, and began to bloat, and now I

'"^no! mad°atvou are not dying; but if your doctor ^ cunning of them all, taking advantage of the

bad in him all the" calomel he has given you, you would :
inborn longing of the masses for something mys-

be better, and he l«ss capable of mischief."
^
terious, and incomprehensible, and who must

"Why Doctor, you do not think you can help me by jj^ve a " sign," are filling their pockets rapidly,
water, do you?" ....... „ and the first ladies of the land are daily unfold-

" Yes madam, I think I can ; water is mighty to save."
. , „ , , : ,

"Well, I know nothing about if, my relative and a neigh- \
mg to some of these modern esculapions! the

bors of mine, who believe in your way of doctoring, wanted
j
inmost secretS of their SOuls and bodies toO " Doc-

me to consent to let you come and see me, and I did.
, tors," who a few months before were hostlers

;

though my husband is opposed to water."
] being foreigners, of course, were all right.

' So I suppose madam, from all I learn about him.
; Tj^ggg j^st are not only more numerous, but more

What does vour phvsician say of your case now? ' \ r ±y v, ii i • iu
" He says, he can do no more for me." '<

dangerous, for they are like the dog m the

"Well, I will do for you what I can, and I think I can : manger ;" they give nothing themselves and will

help you. So I ordered injections at So to the extent of

j gallon of water, and kept the water up the bowel by ex-

ternal pressure, and when evacuation took place, such quan-

tities of scybalous dcfication took place, as would surprise

one were I to tell it. I then ordered sponging all over, and

bundajes, and left her. Thereafter followed packings, sitz

baths, half baths, careful diet, and quiet of mind, and in

nine weeks the woman was well. In the neighborhood the

cure was a marvellous one, but the husband has no more

aith in water than ever. Ho likes something stronger.

GUn Haven , N. Y.

RAILROADS TO HEALTH."!

ET E. A. KITTREDGE, .M.D.

Eoeton, 10 EoBt Cftnton Bt.

One would think who was not conversant with

the facta in the case, that it was as easy to get

well from any sickness, no matter of how compli-

cated a nature or of how long standing, as it was
to go from Boston to New York, and that it could

be done about as quickly. Be you lame, halt, or

blind, stiff in the joints as a ten years foundered

horse, or as twenty years' enlargement of the

heads of the bones can make you, you have only

to step into an acidulated bath, and have a streak

of lightning run through you ! and " presto or

given to change," and you are well again, rather

better than new, if anything.

It used to be thought well enough at least for

a man to study some, and even go so far, as to
make himself acquainted with the nature of maa
anatomically and physiologically, and also the

\ nature of disease, causes thereof, with a know-
I ledge of ciicmistry, &c. But those old fashioned

not let any one else, hence very many die who
might be saved, if something energetic could

have been done at the proper time ; but fortuna-

tely for them, in ordinary cases nature is able to

overcome the difficulty, and their pretended

means get all the credit.

Another and a specious railway to health is the

" inhalation" way of curing diseases. It used

to be thought that consumption was an inherent

disease, or at least the result of much scrofula in

the system and of long continued false living,

and that the lungs were the last organs to be-

come affected, and when once fairly ulcerated,

it was about as difficult to heal or save them as

it is an apple after it once begins to rot ; but

now we are told, or it amounts to that, virtually,

that the disease is only in the lungs, and that the

general system has no lot nor part in it ; a mere

effect without any cause ! ! and that all we have

to do is to apply the right articles right to the

right place, and you are cured long before you

know it yourself.

A very distinguished physician in this city,

and one of the most intelligent and gentlemanly
' men in the world, remarked to me once, that

-
" there was nothing in the world that people

; were so liable to be gulled with as medicine and

;

' doctors ;' and that the more highly educated

I

were as liable or more so than the ignorant,"

i
and 80 it would seem. Should you tell these

' men that you could move a stone that weighed

;
five hundred pounds as easily with a cambric

' needle as you could with a good sized iron bar,

; and they would laugh at you and say you was a

fool, or that you was trying to impose upon them
;

but you tell them that the millionth part of a
grain of medicine was more powerful than the

whole grain, and they will acquiesce at once and
say, " Yes, I dare say, doctor knows!" Or tell

them that you could shoot a bear dead with a

snow flake as well as you could with a leaden

bullet, and they would cry out, " Pshaw, you are

crazy !" but if you tell them that a lump of su-

gar as big as a mustard seed was more effectual

in removing obstructions from the liver, than

five grains of patent medicine would be, and
they would say, " Certainly, it stands to reason !"

Again, you tell them that simple cold water

will quench a fever or an inflammation, and they

will turn up their noses and cry, " Pooh ! pooh !"

but tell these same ones that turpentine, oil, sul-

phur, guaiacum, and alcoholic tinctures will do it,

and they will believe you implicitly, though if

you should tell them, that these last were the

most suitable for putting out fire anywhere else,

but in the human form or living fibre, and

they would cry out, " Idiot!

'

" But do you not believe in ' electro-chemical

baths,' animal magnetism, &c. ?" Yes, I believe

;
in everything that is! But I don't believe in the

;

possibility of any thing or any body, or any com-

bination of things or number of bodies, making a
' man well in three-quarters of an hour, or three

hours, or three weeks, or three months, that has
' been twenty or thirty years getting sick

;
simply,

' because w*e know, it is impo.«sible. Nothing short

i
of a miracle could do it, and I am free to confess,

I don't believe that God would subvert the wisest

laws he ever made, in order that some ignorant

,
pretender might make a noise in the world. No,

;

'• as we sow so must we reap ;" there is no dodg-

: iug the consequences, and it is well that it is so^

otherwise man would be sinning all the time ; now

, he has ample time for repentance !

' Strange, how inconsistent are men ! They are

; ready to believe without any question, that a man

; can be made whole in a few minutes by the simple

: laying on of hands of some juggling mountebank,
' whose God is money, and whose ambition is no-

toriety
;
though he has for a whole lifetime been

sinning against the laws of his being ! while he

: lifts up his hands in holy horror at the supposi-

tion, that a man can get immediate absolution

from a mortal priest for even the simplest sins

!

! And see with what alacrity they believe in the

dogmas of the old school, that it is not necessary

• to remove the aauses of disease in order to cure

it, but simply to violate the laws of health still

more by taking poisons! But should you tell

; them that it was not necessary to " cease to do

;
evil," in order to " do well" morally, and they

;
would laugh you to scorn.

\
" Do you think I am a fool," they would say,

;

" that I don't know it is necessary to stop my sin-

ful ways, and do everything in my power to pu-

:, rify my soul, if I would be morally whole ?"

'; Well, then is it not just as necessary, in order

'

to be physically whole, to be purified in the

;
body ? You may be morally wise, hut you are

' physically foolish.

That the animal magnetism of one man can be

; made to operate upon that of another, and some-

\ times in the hands of the judicious—in which

; hands we seldom find it, by the way. I know very

'

well, but that it will cure disease radically and
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permanently without the causes of the disease

being removed. I for one wouldn't believe

though all the itinerant spirits of the mighty

dead—who, though lawyers and the like, when in

the flesh seem to be doctors as soon as they get

into the spirit world—should in unmistakable

raps bid me do so. For tlie great Jehovah hath

said as plainly as he could, that by obedience to

the laws which he has made, only can a man be

redeemed from the thraldom superinduced by

disobedience.

And hence the beauty and simplicity of the

Water-Cure, instead of adding insult to injury,

its whole end and aim is the restoration of the

body and mind, and to their allegiance to the

laws, and to lend a helping hand once in a while

to the recuperative power when inadequate.

" Well," says the allopath, "we give our me-

dicines to help nature throw off the disease."

That may be, but the mistake is, you don't stop

to remove the causes, without which all efforts

are in vain ;• and with which all medicines arc

useless, or unnecessary.

Let us not therefore be deceived, nor put our

trust in false gods on the doctrine of expediency.

Nothing is expedient that is in opposition to the

laws of God, and remember, that resistauce to

evil, the great tyrant, is •' obedience to God."

DE. CURTIS'S
'CYCLOPKDIA OF MEDICINE.'

BT DR. E. W. OAJy'TT.

In this little work Dr. Curtis, Dr. Trail's oppo-
nent in the " Discussion," has presented us with
an invaluable exposition of medical fallacies and
dogmas

; and in his critique, has very generally
given the different medical systems an " impar-
tial view." However, his inability to recognize
the difference between " drugs" and " hygienic
agencies," so evident in his discussion with Dr.

Trail, seems to have clouded his vision a little,

when he directed his telescope towards that

brightest star in the medical horizon—hydro-
pathy. Here, as in the consideration of other

systems, he has attempted to set forth the prin-

ciples and processes of Water-Cure, and in many
respects has performed his work well

;
but, in a

few instances, his statements and criticisms are

so palpably incorrect and unjust, that my article,

at present, shall be devoted mainly to their con-
sideration.

For example, in stating the "distinctive doc-

trines of Water-Cure" he assumes, as a positive

fact, " that pure water is the only proper reme-
dial agent" admissible in hydro-therapeutics.

Is this a willful misrepresentation, or can we at-

tribute it to ignorance? Does he not know that

what hydropathists believe to be real hygienic
agents, are equally esteemed by them as " pro-

per remedial" agents ?

Again, his ignorance of the object of Water-
Cure processes, coupled with either real or will-

ful ignorance of the conditions requiring their

use and the manner of using them, is strikingly

manifest in the following paragraphs which may
be found in his work on page 172 :

" If the ob-

ject is to purify the body by perspiration, why

not put it into a vapor bath, and let it have the '

benefit at once, of artifical warmth and moisture,

instead of compelling it in its debilitated state,

to labor two hours in chattering its teeth, and

suffering all the tormefit of a universal chill,

till, by this severe goiding provocation, it shall

raise heat enough to warm tht water, relax the \

tissues, and relieve itself from ' duress vile.'— i

It should be no wonder to the reflecting mind,
\

that morbific matter should thus be confined in

the tissues till it forms deposits and breaks

out in ' sore boils from the crown of the head

to the sole of the foot.' "
\

Here we have a queer compound of misreprc-
;

sentation and philosophy. Does Dr. Curtis make
'

use of packs solely to " purify the body by per-
;

spiration ?" If so, let him " post up" in Water-

Cure before he attempts its practice. Does he

find that standard hydropathic authors generally

recommend any one to make heroes in cruelty of ,

themselves in " compelling" the human body to
;

lie two hours in a cold pack, " in its debilifeted

state, * * * chattering its teeth, and suffering all

the torment of a universal chill ?" Nothing can

be further from the truth than this
;
yet in three

difterent paragraphs Dr. Curtis at least intimates

that this is sound hydropathy ! Apropo, it is no

wonder that his " reflecting mind should discover

that by this process" the morbific matter should

thus be confined in the tissues till it forms de- (

posits and breaks out in " sore boils." To the in-

telligent hydropath this must be a most novel

idea, that the wet sheet pack confines morbific

matter in the tissues until it breaks out in boils

!

How is it that an inflamed and ulcerated alimen-

tary canal is frequently most effectually relieved ;

when the patient experiences in boils and erup-

tions upon the surface, what is termed a" crisis?"

Does Dr. Curtis admit the philosophy of endos-

mose and exosmose 1 Does he deny the response
'

to the impression of the wet sheet pack, in a de-

termination to the surface ? ;

In the theory and practice of Water-Cure, as

taught by its adherents. Dr. Curtis imagines that

he has discovered two fundamental errors, viz.:

regarding fever, inflammation and irritation as

disease, and not discerning the difference between
" innocent remedies" and " poisonous drugs."

;

Dr. Curtis regards inflammation, fever, and ir-

ritation as vital manifestations
;
ergo, says he,

"they cannot be disease." Well, let us see if his

definition of disease will enable us to overcome
\

the difficulty of applying the term " disease" to
\

vital manifestations. He tells us of his practice
'

that " the inability of any organ to perform its :

healthy functions, it denominates disease." "It
;

teaches that this disease consists essentially,"
;

first, "in fixed contraction of tissue;" second,
\

" or, in undue and permanent relaxation of the '

same tissue ;" third, " or, in a composition of

these two ;" fourth, " or, in a suspension of re-

sponsibility to the action of the vital force ;"

and, fifth, " or lastly, in partial lesion, as in the

process called suppuration." Now, are not

" cramp, tetanus, and lockjaw," instances of

the first vital manifestations ? Is not contractil-

ity a vital property of muscular tissue ? Are
" syncope" and great " prostration," nothing

more than " undue and permanent relaxation of

the same tissue ?" and will aslringing the tis-

sues cure " great prostration ?" It seems to me
Doctor, that in effect you here deny your funda-

mental doctrine, " that the human body is formed
and controlled, preserved and defended, and
when injured, restored by the action of an invi-

sible agent, called the vital force." Again, do
you not elsewhere tell us that " phrenitis, mania,
and fever," instances of the third, are vital ma-
nifestations ? and do you not also tell us that

suppuration is a combination of vital and chemi-
cal action ? But you may affirm that disease is

simply a " stale," and that the vital manifesta-

tions are only the " signs" of that " state." Pray,
what is a " state "." Is it in any case anything
more than an aggregation of circumstances and
conditions ? And in the vital domain, does it not

consist essentially, according to your own state-

ments, in vital manifestations ? Unless you in-

clude the attendant circumstances and conditions,

your ^' state" is a mere dream— a nonentity.

And, according to your own doctrines, these con-

ditions and circumstances are mainly " vital ma-
nifestations." Your trouble seems to be an " in-

ability" to see how a vital manifestation can be

regarded as unfriendly to life, and thence, you
deny in theory what you affirm in practice. In

theory you teach that vital action should always

be aided, not directly suppressed
; but in practice

you seem to be just as anxious as the hydropaths

are to suppress fever, inflammation, &c.

Dr. Curtis may as well rest assured that, until

ho can give us a better philosophy of the action

of medicine than he has set forth in the " Dis-

cussion," hydropathists will remain true to what
he regards as their second great error, viz.: the

inability to discern the difference between " in-

nocuous remedies" and " poisonous drugs." His

lobelia, catnip, and ginger, are no specifics for this

complaint. In fact, it is incurable, and even

seems bent on the destruction of the whole econ-

omy of drug medication. Hygienic agents have

nothing in common in the vital domain with " in-

nocent remedies," unless it is a mutual enmity.

One more p'.ragraph from his work, which the

reader will find on page 154, exhibits not a little

vanity and egotism. Surely, the doctor must

have been inspired by a double dose of " lobelia,

ginger, and cayenne," when he penned the fol-

lowing, respecting his own practice :
" The

physio-medical science and practice is not the

gift or invention of any man nor company, nor

succession of men. It is the eternal truth and

good science and art of God, aud His inesti-

mable and unequalled gift to all who will thank-

fully receive it and properly apply it." Bravo

!

Here we have an M.D. who has penetrated the

deific economy of nature, and discovered the

" science and art of God" in the treatment of

the maladies to which flesh is heir

!

Other comments we forbear at present. The

work, we repeat, is invaluable, even to hydro-

pathists, and we bespeak for it a wide circulation.

Rockford Water-Cure.

In Advance.—The exceedingly low price at

which our Journals are furnished, singly, or in clubs, pre-

cludes the possibility of continuance on any other terms

than those of payment in advance ; consequently, no

names arc entered on our books till paid for. and none are

continued longer tlian paid for, unless renewed.
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DR.- KIMBAl^L'S LKCTURES.

VTe are pleased to loam that our esteemed

pxipil and co-laborer, Dr. Geo. E. Kimball, is

doing a good work in Iowa. He is well posted

in tbe errors of the drug-system, as well as in the

truths of his own, and is hence prepared to go

along '• conquering and to conquer," that is, de-

molishing allopathy root and branch, and build-

ing on its ruins the philosophy of hygiene or

rational medication.

When Dr. Kimball " took his degree" from

our school, we knew he was prepared to call the

people to their senses and the doctors to a reck-

oning ; and we are gratified to learn that his

labors are appreciated and rewarded by the peo-

ple wherever he goes. A few such talented and !

uncompromising advocates of our system would

soon drive drugs from the beauteous prairie-

land, into that sea which lies the other side of

the Rocky Mountains.

Dr. Kimball has very kindly forwarded us an

abstract of his lecturing experience, which is full

of interesting incidents ; and also a programme

of the course of his future travels, to which we

take pleasure in calling the attention of our

readers in Iowa and Illinois. He writes :
" I

have now been lecturing two and a half months,

la every place, thus far, I have found a wide-

spread dissatisfaction with the drug doctors and

their system. / have always met ivith a favor-

able, and in most places, with an enthusiastic

reception. The people can easily perceive the

superiority of the \yater-Cure over all other sys-

tems of treating disease.

"In Quasquetown, where I first lectured, I

found the people industrious, investigating, re-

formatory, and progressive ;
and, as usual, I

found them heart-sick of drugs. A large num-

ber of them had been investigating the Water-

Cure system, and using water treatment with the

very best results. Their experiments had worked

such a revolution in the public sentiment, that

one of the leading physicians told me there was

not business enough in the place to keep one

physician well employed.
" It is easy to see, from hence, what hydropathy

is destined to accomplish eventually for the peo-

ple of this new country. I tarried at this place

ten days, lecturing both afternoons and evenings,

and always to attentive, inquiring, and appreci-

ative audience?. All the spare time I had was

occupied in going from house to house, preach-

ing the gospel of physical salvation, and healing

the sick. I furnished many Encyclopaedias, Cook-

Books, Syringes, and Water-Cure Journals, and

left the place with the assurance that I had the

best wishes of the people generally for my suc-

cess, and with earnest invitations to return as

Boon as posssible, and try to enlighten them still

more on the great theme of self-preservation.

" I lectured also at Vinton, county seat of Ber-

rian Co., \Vhere I found a deplorable state of

things. There had been lately much sickness

and great mortality, and the people were sadly

discouraged with the drug-doctors, and almost
frantic, if not enraged, at their ill success, or
rather the destructive effects of their remedies.

la a population of five hundred, sixty deaths had
occurred within three months! Some phymcians

had lost one half, and some nearly all their pa-

tients. And of what, think you, did they die?

Why, of simple fever and measles (so said),

which Water-Cure doctoi-s never think of failing

in. What would be said of our system if we
should lose one when drug-doctors lose ten?

In one family, four out of five died of simple

measles!
;

" The mere announcement that I was to lecture

brought together more persons in one hour than

the largest church would hold. In the audience

were several physicians, who came avowedly for

the purpose of criticizing and taking exceptions

to my theory and practice. I gave, by request, an

oft-hand lecture on such subjects as presented

themselves, not forgetting to deal very plainly

with the monstrous perversity of all true science,

in trying to cure diseases with drug-poisons. And
wlien, in conclusion, I announced that the most

eminent of the standard authors of the drug-

school condemned the whole system as false, ri-

diculous, inconsistent, absurd, as a " murderous

quackery, the JI.U.'s present found their "suf-

ferings intolerable," and so commenced an on-

slaught, declaring my statements " garbled ex-

tracts." I assured them I had the documents to

prove all I asserted, and assured them that I was

better posted in the literature of their system

than they were themselves. And this I proved

on the next evening ; but one one of them tried

a ' dodge' in this way : he said, 'Admitting those

learned authorities did make these statements,

they did so when they got old and dyspeptic, and

hence their testimony was not reliable.'

" In reply I assured liim I had no expectation

he would have admitted so much ; and tliat I

had expected he would have used more policy ;

' for,' said I, ' the moment you admit that your

most learned and standard authors write their

books v/hen old, dyspeptic, and superannuated
;

you admit that the books from v>'hicli you derive

the knowledge which qualifies you to act as phy-

sician, comes from dyspeptic stomachs and de-

mented brains, and is hence not reliable.'

" The doctor felt, and the people appreciated,

the retort.

" I then put a question to the audience which

did not seem to please the doctors very much.

It was this : * Did you ever know a person re-

cover from a fit of sickness any better informed

in regard to the laws of life and health, and the

nature, causes, and cure of their diseases?' The

people said no, with emphasis.

' One doctor, however, said he ' tcached' his

patients a good deal ; but my reply was, that I

wanted no stronger evidence of the people's

ignorance, than the mortality which had pre-

vailed there the last summer.
" So great was the interest in this place, that

I had to lecture to ladies in the afternoon, and

to gentlemen in the evening, to give all a chance

of hearing.

"I lectured next at Cedar Rapids, a large

place, blessed with ten drug-doctors, and cursed

with a corresponding mortality among sick chil-

dren. The Presbyterian church was full every

night, and I disposed of a large number of books.

" At Lisbon, where I next lectured, I was hon-

ored with a large audience, and the attendance

of all the doctors of the place.

"At Lynn, also, I was well patronized, and j-

the usual interest manifested. In this place I (

found a very intelligent, and hence very liberal,

physician — Dr. Fuller—whom, I predict, v\jll ere

long be a reformer like unto us. And I have

ever found that where the people are most intel-

ligent, my reception has been most cordial.

" I lectured next at Mount V*rnon, before the

students of the Iowa Conference Seminary and
the citizens. Very great interest was excited

here, and the students were urgent for me to re-

visit them again. I found here several amateur

hydropathic practitioners who were doing much
good, among whom I may mention Mr. Geo.

Meyer and wife, who, at my urgent solicitation,

have concluded to attend the next term of the

Hydropathic School.

" At Dc Witt I found many inquiring friends,

and had large and intelligent audiences. The
doctors here became desperate and furious, and

even threatened to drive me out of town. The
people asked them to come in and disprove all

that I said amiss ; but they preferred ' barking

behind the fence.' The doctors' maledictions

did not, however, keep the people from amend-

ing my lectures, and they purchased every thing

I had—books, syringes, &c.—in the Water-f^ure

line.

" I am now at home, awaiting a fresh supply

of books from Fowler and Wells. My next touj

will be in the southern part of this State. I shall

visit Richmond, Washington, Mount Pleasant,

Oskaloosa, OUerman, Knoxville, Pella, and Si-

gourney, and afterwards, Muscatine and J(|^6ll-

port ; then cross over into Illinois, and take a

turn up the Rock River Valley. As soon as tha

roads get settled in the spring, I shall'visit Dei

koorah and other places in the northern part of

this State."

The following voluntary testimonials will cqr^.

roborate the interesting account Dr. Kimball:

gives of his labors, which we have greatly con-

densed for want of room. We hope he will keep

us and our readers posted as to his past doings

and future intentions

:

Whereas, Dr. G. E. Kimball has this evening

closed a course of lectures in our town, upon the

anatomy and physiology of the human system,

and the Water-Cure system of practice, to the

satisfaction of large and attentive audiences;

therefore.

Resolved, That we have received a vast amount

of useful knowledge, and we think our commu-

nity has been benefited beyond what even the

most sanguine anticipate.

Resolved, that we unhesitatingly recommend

Dr. K. to the confidence and patronage of any

intelligent community that he may hereafter

visit, and that in our opinion they cannot spend

their money and time more advantageously than

by attending his lectures.

Rev. R. Roberts. Mrs. N. A Little.

" Mrs. Robkrts. " S. A. Hobet.
;

" " Wkight. " D. S. Davis.

Mr.s. L. N. Thompson, and others.

Quasquetown, Iowa, Oct. 8th, 1855.

! A similar resolution was passed at Cedar Ra-

pids.

I Resolved, that we have listened with pleasure
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and profit to the plain, practical course of lec-

tures delivered to us by Dr. G. E. Kimball, and

that we commend him to the favorable reception

of any community into which he may enter, as a

lecturer on the hygienic practice of medicine.

Marion, A''ov. 8th, 1853.

De. G. E. Kimbat-l :

Dear Sik:—The foregoing is a copy of the

resolution tendered you last evening by the au-

dience to which you have been lecturing.

AVith respect, Yours,

N. W. ISBEI.L,

Judge of the Supreme Court.

Resolved, That we have listened to the plain,

practical lectures of Dr. G. E. Kimball upon

anatomy, physiology, and the Water-Cure or hy-

gienic practice of medicine, delivered to the stu-

dents of the Iowa Conference Seminary and the

citizens of Mount Vernon, with much pleasure

and profit, and consider them of vital import-

AXCE to those who are in pursuit of health aad

happiness. Resolved, That we recommend the

Doctor and his lectures on the hygienic system

of medicine to the favor of the public, as every

way worthy of their attention and patronage.

Jilt. Vernon, loica, jVor. l~th, 1S53.

Dr. G. E. Kimbai.i, :

Deak Sir :—The above is a copy of the resolu-

tion adopted unaninieusly by the audience on the

last evening of your lectures in this place.

Prof. S. M. Fellows,

Principal of lowaJJ. Seminary.

pla'o [your Xo. 2, ^4], " Wlionover wc can settle tliesis de-

liiikioiis na a satisfiiclury b»sis, wu shall And our discussion

very nearly concluded.'' If my dcnaitions did not satisfy

vo:i, wliy did yo;i not '•copy " and " deinolisli" them? As
you have not done this, I conclude they did satisfy you, and
Vua give up the argument, for l.'ni/ settled the " positions

'

ii\ inv favor. If, therefore, you wish to have tUni '•demon-
strated," just copy the demonstrations from pages 177-13 J,

lost volume Ilscorder.

7. You ask again [55], " Do rjmodial agant? act on the

living system?" "Ur. Oartis and the medical profession,

goneriilly, say. Yes. [Strong prsimmpiirit evidence of its

truth, that minds so different unite on it, doctor.] I have
promised to prove the negativo. This I shall do in duo time.

B It I want to draw oat all that can be s.iid on the afirma-

tiveside." Really, doctor, this is a line back out. "All

thai can be said on the atfl.-mative side" would ba simply a

d )*c.'iption of a!l the effects that all the agents in the world

could, under any circamsLinces whatever, prjduco upon
t!ie body! a book that even "the world ittclf could not

contain "' Well may yon boldly add, '• when this is done,"

&e. Bat we will not require you to demolish such a Her-

culean labor. Just copy and refute my articles, which you
so solemnly promised to publish, and we will excuse you
from the balance of the task.

S. I may not have understood this question as well as It

could be ft6] ; but I have written on it soma paragraphs

[^7] which, it seems, " vou are afraid to p'.iblish," lest your

readers might not agree' with you that I have not presented

it properly. It is certainly both yonr interest and your

duty to iVoic, if you can, that my '•arguments will not bear

a logical analysis,"' iascsa I oi" informing your readers that

your'"mjre ipse dixit"' had decided the question ag.iin3t

(1-1 'h- iiues-

:i and

THK DISCUSSION.
DR. CCr.TIS TO DR. T.tALL.

1. Da. Trali.: Dear Sir—By your July number, p.age C,

I perceive that I am unable either to persuade or provoke
you to publish my articles and answer them. What is the
matter, doctor? " Is it possible you are afraid to let your
realjr< see my articles ?

'

3. Djes it become yon to boast (as in your first ^ that
" the more of ns there are against you, the easier you can
handle us" till you have tried your hand at aii;i ohs of us ?

I shall certainly feel that I alone am a match for you, till

you give me at least one back blow. I cannot perceive that

you have yet even parried my thrust.

8. Leaving Dr. C )mings and others to atone for their own
offences, or to justify themselves, I will notice only what re-

lates to mo. in 1^1 "you say, "what are nature's remedies,
and what are poisons, are just the problems we wish to have
demonstrated."

4. In your No. 2, ^2 (Rec. p. 5), yon say you "find mat-
ter in mv articles, so far, worthy of careful attention," and
add, in 53. " a proper explanation of poisons and remedies
would define those terms withont reference to corrosive
sublimate or lobelia." Yoa th?n proceed to state, *,6, your
'•definition of all the terms which are essential to this dis-

cission." which you consider fo'ar: Poisons, Remedies,
Food and Drink. These definitions, you say (57, 8 and 9,

sam^ article), " are true, no matter what becomes of mineral
msdicines nor vegetable, vapor baths, bread or water." In
your last paragraph [14] you said, " After hearing from yon
again, I will copy your formef articles, published in your
fihi/iio-Jf-dica'- RiMr-lfr. and repli/ tn th« serera' poti-
tioni you there present." Encouraged by this assurance, I

lost no time In lettins: you "hoar from mo again." I an-
swered yon page 6, RecO " using up" your definitions of
poisons, remedies, fond and drink, so that the "fragments of
them" have ne-.*er sincn been " got togethir in the shape of
any of yonr articles. But have yon fulfilled your promise
to " publish my articles and reply to the several positions?"'

Tou have not published one of them I and, as you have not
fulfilled l/uit promi-t', what reason have I to conUde in your
present promises, or fear the threat that you will yet involo
me and others "in one grand overthrow."

5. As you seem to have forgotten even your own enume-
ration of my article Rec, page 49) bearing on the sub.iect

of discussion, I will notice your present article, and refer

you to them for answers to the original questions ; and, as
you '-have nothing particular on hand just now" iW. C. J.,

"p. IS"!. I hope yon will pay some attention to me.
6. You ask [54], "What are nature's remedies? What

are poisons ?" In your No. 2 to me you nttimptcd to an-
swer these questions. I answered you on page 6, Recorder,
"demolishing your errors in such a manner that the frag-
ments" have " never" been •' got together main" by yon " in
the shape or' an argument against nw. Von seemed to bo
perfectly satisfied with that reply, as von said in another

9. Instead, now, of answering my :ir -
; n

tloa at 1*3110 [Dj madicines a^t on :

onc j said was plain enough, you " >1

ask me another, viz., " What is a rem , . i wm
I'ml this fully answered In mvlastUv . i . r.piges

177-15!, which yoa hi-,'e found 1; uure cjnicjieat to

'd idse" than to "demolish "
j

M. Az.iin. you ask, " What is disease?" &c. This docs

not belong to the discns-sion at all, for If medicines act on

t!ie<)oay at all, they do i-. in health as well as disease—and
in the same way in b )th cases; though, from different de-

grees of resistance, their effects are more e.osily and clearly

manifested in some cases than in othors. B it ev,-i this yon
will find answered on page 179, l i - .' >i-i/er,

which you have not very''"r3li.i;i ^'"u

ask, aiain, " What effects occur th i n an-

swer to which yoa will find on in ,.j-1-0.

Your question, ""What action do til '.
;

i^.-i;soaQ-

sA-.-rod there; and that, too, witli i it ;li u.-noilt of your .ts-

sis-.ince [59], which I now .ilnms: doip iir of ever having in

lUscus.sing any "position " I in.iv t;i';c. There are ot'ier

y<(..si'"a;n, such as. whether iVv.-r be both disease and a

remedy," which I may both "sta'c"" and discuss, when you
have answered the old question .« issue.

11. In 5J voa sav, " We have h 'fore us .a reme.iy, a dis-

ease, .an eiToct and an .icti.in,"" ".all we are after is the ration-

ale." At first von wer.' after tin- answer to the single ques-

tion, '• Do thev" act ?"' You now a Imit that they do act, or

vou would not ask m? for • the ra'ionale."" But this also was
given yoa in mv article aforcnainod and others of the series

Suppose yo I " study th?m " a little, doctor.

12. You will find, in the Recorder (cit December and Jan-

uary, answers to all your questions in your twelfth para-

graph, except, perhaps, the last, What is the difference bc-

tiveen an action nii the system and an action h;/ it ? which I

will now answer: G.Jngrene is an action on the system, by
which its tissue is reluced to its simple elements; while in-

flammation is .an action bij the system, to remove mortified

parts l as in suppuration) and heal a wound. In your 512
you want those questions argued over asain, under the head

"of
•' preliminaries," though you had said the definitions of

terms poisons, ,fcc., were the "preliminaries" that would
nearly settle the whole question 1

19. Your first qaestion was, '• Do medicines act on the

bodv?" After findinethis coinpletelv answered in the Rr^-

Cf'ter for Julv, August. November and December, last

year, and for January, this year, vou now come forth and
ask, a pr4iiniai.ri/, w'ui( djtion it is that produces the

rem»;li.al effect—*hou;h in those very articles [especially on

page 179, Rnitrder, vol. xix] yoa liad seen this question

als.S answered so clcarivan l ••satisfactory," that "you dared

not present it to your readers," lest they should "judge for

themselves." Ple.ise just turn to your cishth and ninth

par:igr,aphs [pise 49, '.ffe •.]. and read what you- have said

there" ahont the''' terms of the discussion" and the impro-

priety of not letting our re id^rs see all the articles, and com-
pare yo ir talk with the fa -t tha" yoa have only pul>Ush-'d

some of mv notes of explanation .and not one or mij artic'fs

farguTient"s), and then ask yourself, in your own words to

me [53]. '•with what show of fice can you violate this ex-

press stipulation ?"

14. Doctor, "as yon have nothing particular on hand jnst

now," suppose you roase your memory, and try and revise

and correct a little of the past. Please call up the fact, that

{Re-.ordey. page 85, 518], vou wanted me to "meet the

question fairly and squarefy." .and endeavor to prove my
side of it, an I then you wonld ' demonstrate beyond con-

troversy my error." I did so, and then you complatn [Re-

corde- page 49, 53] that I had published so much before

yon "had scarcely touched npon the argument." I gave

[page 4] yonr own request as a reason for my course, and
now, instead of fulfilling your promise to me, you say [5"']

" yon want to draw ont all that can be said on the affirma-

tive side." In your definitions [Rmnrder, paw 5] you were
about to settle all questions of the action of remedies on
" scientific principles," let lobelia and water, corrosive sub-

limate and bread, fall where thev might. " Our experience

[R' -orJ'ir, page 3C. 511] and onr success [518] have noth-
ing to ilo with the qaestlo-i of deciding the inodua operandi
or nu lii^lnes."' But now [5^, ll>. 11] you wish me to show
you what a remedy Is by Its effect*, which arc remedial.
How shall I know, bat bv experience, whether Its effects are
or are not remedial? What bat experience In the use of
water taught the doctrine that it cures dl3ea.se ? What ctoo
taught that Indian corn, Irish potatoes and "wheaten grits"
are nutritions? You told mo that a correct definition of
terms would nearly end the discussion. You pave yours,
and I proved it Incorrect [pages 4 to 9, Recorder]. Instead
of publishing my reply, according to agreement, you gave
your readers merely "garbled extracts," perverted in their
meaning, and answering only vour own perversions, and
now you strangely blame Dr. Comings for publishing my
articles instead of your ahu'ie of them. Yoa complain of
him and others for not publishing yonr nreuments, while
you ask us itll to say all we can belfore yoti give them. I
presume our friends will publish the damases of the " broad-
side"' when " fired." Oar only fear is th.at it will all pass off
insmok?. Doctor, I shall doubt the boasted "independ-
ence" and "intelligence" of "your readers," if they mnch
longer quietly submit to your murdering mv part of this
controversy by merely referring to its heads, misquoting it«

statements and argaments, saying what you please abont It,

and settling its char,acter for them by your mere ipse dixit.
B it I f >rbc-ar. Numbers of them are already calling for the
R;3ord r, to obtain there what your delinquencv refuses to
give tho-n.

1.1 n ir lopfor. I sea but one way of explaining how It

• • M possible that yon have not dared to allow
> one of my arguments," and that is, that

: yourself and found them Hnanswerable,
vi ; I

•.' vou would succeed better by "raisinga
thii?:. mi I. a i l n i lor its over retiring from the field" [7?f-

co'-c/s,-, pase 33, 51]- Hence you give your readers, instead
of my articles, your "Ipse dixit :" " I do not find any argu-
ment in them, not even an attempt at argument" [ib., 521].
Again I repeat yo'ar question :

'• With -.vhat show of face can
yoa viola'e this express stipulation ?" (to publish all my ar-

ticle) and go off to make more never-to-be-fn!fllled promises
abo'it wh it von are (7'>iiJ to do with those who have merely
lot off ;i little of their merriment, which has been excited

j

I r '
i

:

- V '.r various twistinrri, turnings, dodgings.
I'"- . r:ctlon?,&c.. in your efforts to "back out"
of ;

.
; ^vi;h me.

1 ^ 1 1 r. I ,1 ive vet left one ray of hope of finding my-
ff'f r.n l all others, who must, "as a matter of mere scien-

ti ie^ n-cessity, take sides with me," brought up " fair and
sq iare"' in some delightt'ul park, in which we shall be able
to find ourselves and one another without the aid of that
lamp which has been discovered and perfected withont ob-
servation or experience, " yours or mine" [Recorder, page

; 86, 511]. That hope rests on the promise in your post-
script, that, in t/our nfo-t article, you " will fire that maga-
zine which will demolish, not us. but onr errors." Please
do not forget it. bat " relieions'y adhere"' to it and perform
it, and much oblige your friend, A. Ccetis.

DP. TRAI.L TO DF. CntTIS.

The above article I fonnd in the Augr.st nnmber of your

P\}/Ho-3Iedi?al Recorder ; and should have preceded yonr

September article already publi5h.''d in this Journal. lean-

not see, however, that it makes the least difference in what

order your .articles appear, as I cannot, for the life of me,

make much of them, except "carping criticisms,'' and

"twistings and turnings" to "(lodge" the main l5sne. But
I have, since the above was written, published thostt fearful

articles of yours, which were so long omitted, and which lad

to our discussion, I need not waste any more ink or paper

In replying to yonr mnltitudlnous complainings of mal-

treatment.

The great bulk of your ortic'e above is made np of quo-

tations from and references to our former article, statements

of wh.at I promised to di and have not perfomied. and as-

surances that you have demonstrated all yonr own popitions,

and demolished all of mine in ways innumerable, Ac, I

only regret, if this is so, that I cannot see it : and I mnst
declare to yon, in all sincerity and candor, hoping no offence,

that I cannot yet perceive, in all yonr articles, where, when

or how you have mot the real question between ns.

Yon tell me that a remedy d(e-' act on the living system,

and yet say you are not obliged to show tioir it acts. Bnt,

doctor, do yon not see th.at this is asking me to take yonr

ipse dixit f I have proved and you h.ave admitted that the

system does act on the remedial agents, and I explain to yon

how the system acts on them—as for example, it ejects lobe-

lia and tartar emetic by vomiting, dejects senna and salts by

purging, casts out asarum and No. 6 through the skin, dan»

delion and niter through the kidneys, &c., or I could not

with propriety ask you to believe the system did act on

them at all. I do not ask you to take my ipse diiit. butto.

look at the evidence, and this evidence yoa do not dispute

and cannot controvert

Now, sir, I hold you bound, to show Jiov; remedial agents

act on the system. If yon cannot do this, I have nothing

but your ipse diril that they do act in tliis manner at all.

Yoa esteem it strong presamptivo evidence of the truth

of your position that minds so different nnlte on It. How
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would von lite to have such logic turned against yon f For

eiampfe, vou contend that lobelia is not a poison. Now

Uiousands'of physicians believe It i« a poison, and of these are

the great body of the medical profession—allopathic doctors,

homceopathic doctors, hydropathic doctors, eclectic doctors,

&C., &c Is it not strong presumptive evidence that It is a

poison, '-that minds so different unite on It, doctor?"

are not discussing what the majority believe, but what

is intrinsically true.

In your 10th parapraph you informed me that you have

already answered several questions which I have asked, and

whose solution I deem to be the essential pre-rcquisites to

the understanding of the main question between us, and you

refer me to the language of your answers. I have read what

you there say, but can discover nothing like the semblance

of an answer. In every instance where I have asked you to

explain ichai action your remedy had on the system, you

have told me tchat effect it has on the disease, which was

something very different from an answer to my question. It

was an attempt at " dodging" a question I liid ask by reply-

ing to one I did not ask.

You say in that paragraph: "This [' "What is disease ?']

does not belong to the discussion at all, for if medicines act

on the body at all, they do it in heath as well as disease, and

in the same way In both cases ;
though, from different de-

grees of resistance, their effects are mora easily and clearly

manifested than in others."

Have you thought seriously of the meaning of these

words? A medicine, you say, acts on the system in health

in the same way as it does in disease! How can a medicine

act in health ? What have you to medicate in a slate of

health ? If the body is in health, and the remedy acts on

it, its health must be in some way affected, or else the ac-

tion would be without an effect, and hence a nullity—no ac-

tion at all ! And if it operates in the same in both cases,

would it not change the health to disease, and the disease to

hetter or worse ? It seems to me this conclusion is inevit-

able from your premises.

But what mean you by resistanoe to medicines ? Ton

eay, that from different degrees of resistance the effects

of medicines are more easily and clearly manifested

than in others. A resistance to medicines I What is

it that resists the medicines ? Why the living system of

course, and there you are again, proving that the action so

far as you can point to any evidence of action, is on the

part of the living system. You have, in a similar way,

proved my position, and disproved your own so many

times, that I am thinking it is about time for you to he

" owning up."

You say that In asking you for the rationale of the action

of remedial agents, I admit that they do act. This out-

Curtlss Curtis. I ask you to give the rationale, so that, in

the attempt to do what cannot be done, you will be enabled

to see the error ofyonr position. I assert that, on your theory,

you cannot give the rationale of any medicine, and this, if

true, is strong presumptive evidence that yonr position Is

and I assert that, on my theory, I can give the rationale of

wrong
;
every medicine, and this, I take it, is strong pre-

sumptive evidence that my position is right.

Yon complain grievously because I obiect to having the

question between us decided by experience. Suppose we
ebould agree to submit the decision to experience-yours

and mine? Can't you see at a glance that it would be de-

cided both uaya! My experience would decide it one

way, and yours another, and would you consider such a de-

cision satisfactory? and if unsati.^factory, we should have to

discuss the same question again in controverting the correct-

ness of each other's experience.

In my next article I will try to dispose of this question of

experience to your entire satisfactiou

.

Your's truly, R. T. Teall.

The Wet Bandage in Cnoup.—I want to in-

form you (for the good of the public) that a lady in this

town told me, that she cured her little son of the croup with

the bandage wet In cold water, and the dry flannel over It.

She said the child very anxiously entreated of her to do so,

bnt she thought it would surely kill him, as lie was very
sick, and could not lay down or scarcely breathe. But she

put on the wet bandage, he soon lay down, went to sleep,

waked np and said, mother, I am better; I want the cloth

wet again. It was, and he was soon well.

ShrewHburij, H. I. II. 0. Basditt.

(fry crimes
Remarkable Cure of Lung Disease.—I reside

in Baltimore, and my trade is a marble cutter. I was taken

ill in March, 1S54, with a severe and painful cough, accom-

panied with profuse night-sweats and cold chills. " I was

soon reduced to a mere skeleton, and became so weak I was

obliged to abandon my business. I placed myself under

the care and treatment of three different physicians in Bal-

timore, without relief. I continued in this condition, grad-

ually sinking, until my physicians gave up all hope of my
life, and abandoned my case as incurable.

In December last, at the solicitation of a friend in Ohio,

who had written me. giving me a description of some re-

markable cures performed at New Graefeuberg Water-Cure,

I came here, discouraged and hopeless. Dr. Holland, its

proprietor, whose skill and kindness I shall ever gratefully

remember, did not at first give me much encouragement.

But I began immediately to improve; in a month the night-

sweats and cold chills entirely left me, and my cough was

less painful. After the first crisis, I commenced coughing

up stone, which I supposed to be marble dust I had inhaled

while engaged at my work, and deposited on my lungs;

these particles adhered and became solid; they are from the

size of a pin-head to a kernel of wheat. At first these parti-

cles were Imbedded in mucus, and were very offensive;

towards the last they were clean and free from anything,

except a slight discoloration of blood. I continued, at inter-

vals, to cough up these bits of stone for three months

—

the whole of them would fill the bowl of a common tea-

spoon. I have had no cough for over a month, g.iined

twenty-two pounds of flesh, and leave here to-day, entirely

restored to health. Several of these specimens are now in

my possession and that of others ; the largest can be seen

at any time by calling on Dr. Holland.

Baltimore, Md. David E. Thompson.

The Doctor Know.s.—From S. A. W., Hoop-
er's-Valley, N. Y. : While sending a few subscribers for the

JonENAL, I will give a single case, out of some twenty, of

my own experience in Water-Cuke. In the fall of 1847, I

took a slight cold, which settled on my lungs. I had a hard

cough, which continued some weeks, until my friends be-

coming alarmed, sent for our good friend. Dr. Allopath. I

was about the house when he came, but w:is soon stretched

upon my bed, where I remained several weeks, during

which time I had the pleasure of taking and submitting to

all the remedies for such cases—bleeding, blistering, vomit-

ing, calomel, opium, Dover's Powders, &c., &c. After much
suffering, and being carried to the borders of the grave, I

was at length restored to comparative health, though I

remained feeble all winter; and before I was pronounced

entirely cured, I was required to take calomel every alter-

nate day for seven weeks. About a year since, I had a simi-

lar attack. After enduring a cough a week or two, I thought

it time to attend to it, and made use of fomentations and

cold compresses on the chest, three or four nights, on retir-

ing to rest, and by so doing I was soon cured. I thought

the last course decidedly the easiest, pleasantest, and cheap-

est. Still, the old physicians persist in saying that suck

cases cannot be cured with water. Almost every family in

our neighborhood has some member or some friend who is

a physician (allopatliist. of course), who pronounces Watcr-

Cnre a humbug; and Instead of investigating the matter for

themselves, they take the doctor's word, for, "ofcourse the

doctor knotcn," and it is easier to have him think for them
(as ho always has), than to read and thinJc. for themselves.

This would require some time, and surely our time was not

given us to spend in this foolish way. " Besides," say they,

" it Is absurd for any one who has only read a few Water-

Cure books, to set themselves up to know more about

curing disease, than a man who has made the science of

medicine his study for years." " Of course the doctor

knows." So when a friend falls sick, the family physician

is called, and the patient is stuffed with medicine, but con-

tinues to grow worse. One thing and another is tried, as

Jong as nature can hold out, for are not calomel, opium, &c.

better than all the waters of the Snsquehanna? May ho

not take </(«?n and be healed? Finally, when the system

can bear no more, the patient dies: a martyr to "tte doc-

tor knows." These scenes arc constantly transpiring before

our eyes, and people u-i/l not see, but continue the use of

drugs upon every occasion, because " the doctor knoics."

Cases of Home Practice, bt L. C.—Case y \

First : My father had the bilious fever in 1809 ; was doc-
(

j

tored allopathically
;
grew worse, became crazy, refused

medicine, and begged for water continually ; but the doctor

said " No, it would surely kill him." He was crazy six weeks

;

was pronounced incurable by the doctor. But being left

alone a few m nutes, he sprang from the bed, ran into the

woods (they being close to the house), and was soon out of

sight; he went half a mile to a well known spring (the one
that supplies the Wyoming Water-Cure) ; here he drank
all he wanted, and vomited freely. He was found, brought

home, had all the water he wanted, grew better fast, and
finally got well, in spite of the doctors.

I would say his senses returned in a few minutes after

he commenced drinking the water. Curious home practice

this.

Case Second: In June, 1849, 1 barked my shin, and on
the 10th of June was taken down with the erysipelas. I was
doctored after the old fashion, by two physicians of the old

school, who no doubt did the best they could. Mine was
the most malignant kind of erysipelas, and my leg was poul-

ticed and blistered and lanced, and I was well stuffed with

drugs and alcohol, and though all expected that I should

die, yet by the middle of October I was able to commence
work. The doctor said, if I had it again, it wonld go d—

d

hard with me. Well, in about two years I was attacked

again, more violent than at first : but during that time I had
been presented with some Watee-Cuke Journals by Mrs-

E. Higgins, and had tried Water-Cure in a few Instances,

with good success. Well, said I, if I send for the old doctor,

I shall surely die ; .and if I try water, I can but die. So at

it I went : first washed head and neck in cold water, then

rubbed them dry; put a wet cloth round my neck, then

took a tub of cold water, laid a board across it, on which to

rest my heel, then commenced pouring the cold water on

the part inflamed, and continued for five minutes, the shin

bone meanwhile aching acutely. Then I covered my leg

with a wet cloth, let it rest until it began to steam, then

, poured on the water again, continuing the process two or

three hours. I next washed my head in cold water, took
i

' a pack sweat, and then continued to baihe my leg till
|

night; took a pack sweat again ; jested finely, and in four

days I was well. From that time I have been a thorough

believer in Water-Cure, and have not taken a particle of

apothecary medicine, nor employed a pill peddler.

We have practiced the Water-Cure in all cases of sick-

ness for six years, and have tried it in cases of colds, croup,

fevers phthisic, sick-headache, inflammation on the brain

and lungs, rheumatism, and wounds of all kinds, such as

incisions, bruises, burns and scalds, and have never failed of

having the most perfect success. I hope to be able to send

you a new club, right from one of the strongholds of Drug-

odom, by the first of January next. To try Water-Cure

properly, is to be convinced of its infinite superiority over

drugs—which in my estimation are worse than nothing.

Experience in Ho.me Treatment.—Having
been a reader of your Journal for some years, and being a

convert to your doctrines, and having experimented on
many of the principles you disclose. I would add my testi-

mony to the many others you receive of the efliciency of the
Water-Cure.

I have been practising Water-Cure in my family some
three or four years, and have never tried it without good
results, far better than I anticipated. I have tried " Water-
Cure" (following the directions of the books of Trail and
Shew,) for intermittent fever, fever and ague, cholera infan-

tum, diarrhoea, cholera morbus, bronchitis, and for wounds,
bruises, and sprains, and always finding it a most efliciont

remedy. Some of my neighbors and friends laugh at me a
little for being an enthusiast, but I am not at all moved by

;

it, so long as 1 know my family get along as well and my
;

medicine is quite as good as any their doctors give, if it

does not sound so large. Mj' family medicines arc pure
water and the fresh breezes of heaven. I must add one case

. more that strengtiiened my faith in the efficiency of water
much. In February last,(1855) I had a hone that was sick and
I went to the best horse doctors our place aft'orded, one ad-

vised bleeding, another blisters and some physic. I tried all

and the horse grew worse, thought it might as well die by
my experiment as any body's, for they all seemed only to
" try if something would not help him." So I procured
" Youatt" and studied symptoms; was satisfied, it was an in-

flammation of the bladder ; took Shew's book and doctored

by that for five days, and my horse was cured by using
nothing but water.

I do not know how much value yon place on this kind of

testimony in favor of your arguments, but if you think it (Ti

good for anything publish it, if not put it aside ; but I do ^4
know the experience of many of yonr correspondents has

been nsefiil to me.
Tours with much respect,

H. E. Williams.
WoodvUU, Queens Co., L. /., AT Y., January 2, 1860.
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TOPICS OF THE MONTH.

BY B. T. TRALL, M.D.

Allopathic Slano.—Some of our friends occa-

sionally lecture us for speaking and writing too

harshly of the drug-system. They are not aware,

perhaps, that our system receives a much greater

amount of slang at the hands of drug-doctors,

than their system does at ours: There is, too, a

very considerable difference in the kind of slang

we respectively employ. Our slang consists ia

telling the simple truth of them and their sys-

tem. Their slang consists in belying our system

and us.

One of the meanest and most malicious exhi-

bitions of falsehood, slang and calumny we have

yet encountered, appeared in a late number of

the Buffalo Medical Journal, and has been co-

pied, with characteristic editorial flourishes and
commendations, into the JHedical Gazette of this

city.

The article in question is a vile attempt to

make the public believe that certain notorious

advocates of " free-love" doctrines, and certain

authors of novels of questionable or infamous
character, are the leaders and exponents of the

hydropathic system. Nothing can be further

from the truth, and we huve every reason to be-

lieve the author of the slanderous production

knew he was lying when he penned it.

As examples of the utter recklessness and fals-

ity of the whole article, we notice the following :

Messrs. Fowler and. Wells are accused of publish-

ing a book which bears the imprint of another
house, and which they (F. & W.) have not either

published nor even named, except to condemn.
L. N. Fowler is accused of being the author of

an obscene and immoral book, when the simple
truth is, he has not written or published any

work or book which any per.son (not excepting

him of the Buffilo ALdical Journal) would or

could honestly prououuce objectionable in any

sense, aft'jr examining it.

The J\''ew York Tribune is accused, by this

veracious s/(7!irffr, of being the especial advocate

of" free love" aud promiscuous sexuality, where-

as the simple truth is as exactly opposite as pos-

sible. Of all the newspapers in the world, the

Tribune has taken the most decided stand, not

only against all shapes and phases of the " free-

love" doctrines, and against all attempts to

lessen or weaken the legal sanctions and restric-

tions of the marriage institution, but, as if to de-

prive those who were disposed to pervert the

truth, of all show or pretext for misrepresenta-

tion, has advocated the doctrine of one wife and

no divorce!

The Buffalo JHedical Journal insinuates that

a notorious advocate of free love, anti-marriage,

and various other isms and antics and heresies,

is a Water-Cure doctor
;
whereas, she is no doc-

tor at all ; has never had a medical education in

any school, is not recognized at all by the hydro-

pathic fraternity, and does not practice the sys-

tem.

And the Buffilo Medical Journal insinuates

that a somewhat distinguished author of books

against the legalized marriage institution, and

in favor of " promiscuosity" or " passional free-

dom" in the sexual relations, is a Water-Cure

doctor, &c., when the truth is, he is a graduate

of its own school, having passed his examination

" with honors," and received his diploma, certi-

fying to his character and endorsing his qualifi-

cations from the hands of the learned professors

of the ''New York University Medical College."

And this doctor, whatever he may do, say, pro-

fess, or possess, has never had a hydropathic

education ; nor does he practice Water-Cure, ex-

cept as thousands of" picked-up" or self-consti-

tuted doctors may practice any system
; nor is

he recognized as a member of the hydropatliic

physicians in "regular" standing; nor are his

doctrines, book-writings, or teachings, admitted

into the hydropathic school ; nor arc they fellow-

shipped by the fraternity generally.

We need not dwell longer oa this subject. Our
purpose is accomplished when we have placed

the author in his and the facts in their true posi-

tion before the public, albeit the publishers of

this Journal, Messrs. Fowler and Wells, may per-

haps ask the publishers of such journals as have

given currency and circulation to those foul

libels, to take the trouble to prove their state-

ment in a court ofjustice, " as in such cases made

and provided according to law," or else, in de-

fault of making good their assertions, pay such

damages as may seem just to twelve disinterested

persons.

Remedial Action and Inflammation.—Our
physio-medical friends cannot as yet get their

brains unbefogged on this misty subject. Pro-

fessor Comings thus unbudgets his imagination

in his last periodical

:

'• It is true that healthy action is the action of
a normal condition, also true that remedial action
is the action which tends to restore ttie healthy
condition, equally true that inflammation is reme-
dial, but let us candidly ask if inflammation tends

to restore health, if it is not healthy although it

is remedial? Does the fact that it is remedial,
or even the action of a deranged state prevent
it from being perfectly healtijy. The good doc-
tor seems to tiave forgotten tliat we do not be-
lieve inflammation to be disease. He therefore
begs the question, by assuming the very point in
dispute, for he says, 'If inflammation is healthy
action, then it is healthy to be sick.' Thus as-
suming that inflammation is disease and of course
unhealthy action.

"Why, friend Trail, well may we exclaim in
your own language, ' There is no end to tliis ab-
surd and unphilosophical nonsense.'"

"The action of a deram/ed state perfcrlbj healthy .'"

Man alive, what are you thinking about? De-
ranged action is disease, or else we do not know
what disease is. Is disease perfectly healthy?
Will the professor please tell us in his next, what
meaning lie attaches to that little word

—

disease 9

Do this and you will find your theory that inflam-

mation is not disease, and that deranged action

is healthy, in an inextricable " fix." What occa-

sion can there be for remedial action in perfect

health—when there is nothing to remedy?

The Victims of Iniialatiox.—The infamous
speculation of robbing dying consumptives of

their money, by means of the specious humbug
called " medicated inhalation," is beginning to

elicit rather plain talk in some quarters. The
Sunday Courier of Doc. Ifith publishes the fol-

lowing facts, which may be considered fair sam-
ples of the whole system :

THE VICTIMS OF IXn^VLATIOX.
Now, in order to throw more light upon this question

than is likely to be won from the inhalers themselves; we
propose to give a scries of crises wliich we take at random
from the mulcituiles (aye, multitudes) of failures and disas-

ters wliich have befallen llicir victims. 'We hope thus to

be able to furnish an instructive chapter to that - book' of
Dr. Hunter's which he says in his journal he is going to

publish when he h.is perfected his practice. As it is to be
presumed he has no record of such cases, we will supply
him, and we wish it to be expressly understood that we can
give authentic names and dates for all the f»ts and details

which we shall publish in this connection. Since the
ground taken I)y the inhalers is, that their treatment Is in-

fallible, that ihey are uniformly successful, we may assume
that ten cases that prove the contrary are as significant and
conclusive as a hundred or a thousand. Vi'e have but to
prove some of their statements false to throw entire dis-

credit upon all their claims to truth and veracity. And
when it is demonstrated that they are wilfully deceiving the
invalid public, we think we can convince our readers that
they are laboring solely for private ends, and that they are
reckless of the consequences to others.

It is much easier to demonstrate the worthlessness of the
inhal.ition cure than its utility. If a patient recovers under
its use it cannot bo said with certainty that he h.as been
cured; ho might have recovered without it. M.iny others

have done so who have taken no remedy. But if he dies,

then the verdict can be pronounced with absolute certainty.

It has failed, and its discredit is established.

It is the custom of the regular medical profession to publish

all remarkable cases in their .journals, and upon the Intro-

duction of any new medicine, or mode of treatment, cases,

with full details ofthe results of its use. are m.ade known, both
by the profession at large and by its inventors and particu-

lar advocates. A man who did not conform to this course

would not command honorable consideration. The whole
truth—unsuccessful as well as successful cases—must be
recorded. And we may give the opinion without fear of

eontr.adiction, that any physician professing to have an infal-

lible euro forany disca.so in their channels would bo treated

as a fool. There is not known to the medical profession a

single specific—no single remedy or combin.ation of reme-
dies that can bo always relied upon as a certain cure. We
know that popular belief h.is It far otherwise, but that this

Is the opinion of the educated medical world, we are cer-

tain. ,

A Pretty Case, No. 1.—Mr. Volk. a responsible and well t

known citizen, In January last, visited Dr. H—, and under- (
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went «n oxsmination for an aff.'ction of Ins throat, and the

doctor pronounced bis "a very pretty case." The fee of

twenty-flve dollars was paid, and the patient furnished with

a supply of medicines Subsequently, he called at the Doc-

tor s residence and was attended by his assistint physician,

IJ bcinir absent. He was requested to take a seat, when, by

means of a small syringe, a fluid was thrown upon his lungs,

and instantly an acute pain, almost middening in its effect,

shot upward to the brain, increasing every moment in in-

tensity, the victim writhing in his agony, notwithstanding

the assurances of the doctor that it would soon be over.

Finding that it was impossible to obtain relief, he started

for his homa, where, after suffering for nearly fon.' and

twenty hours, the pain ceased, but a subsequent discovery

•oavinced him that he was deprived entirely of his sense of

taste and smell.

The only redress that he lias been aWo to obtain, was the

assurance of Dr. H— himself, that his assistant had made a

mistake; that the preparation used had not been reduced,

according to his custom, and was three times as powerful

as it should have been.

Ko. 2.—Pkogressisg Fi.voKABLT.—Let tlioso who are

fond of investigation, turn over the files of either the Her.

aid. Times, or Tri'.une, and among the certificates of one

of the quacks will be found a statement th.it Mrs. David D.

Crane was ' progressing favorably' under his care, and a few

weeks later, the announment of her death. This lady was

promised, unequivocally and unhesitatingly, n full restora-

tion to health, and her husband continued to pay the de-

mand of twenty-five dollars per month until she died. Wo
cite this, as one of many cases, all of similar oharacter.

No. 3.—No CcEE NO Pay.—Mr. Cathrell, induced by the

plausible announcements of the same party, confided his

wife to his care. Mr. Cathrell is an exceedingly intelligent

gentleman, who insists, that as far as his observ.itions ex-

fended, the treatment bestowed upon her was in no wise

diffi-'rent from the old system, with the exception of the

farce of the inhaling tube, and that the death of his wife

he is convinced, was hastened by the necessity imposed

upon her, of visiting the doctor in all kinds of weather.

After her death, he considered that the doctor had not ful-

filled his promiss, and therefore felt that it was but right

and proper to demand back, at least, a proportion of the

money he had paid, under the rule of "no cure no pay."

The quaijk demurred to tM*, but fearing exposure, compro-

mised the matter, and the money thus received was con-

tributed by Mr. Cathrell to the sufferers of Norfolk and

Portsmouth.
*

Another paper says

:

MEDICATED INIIAL.iTION.
As a singular coincidence, wo would mention that three

different individuals called upon us the past week, for the

purpose of procuring back numbers of our paper containing

the articles upon Inhalation, which they wished to send to

their friends in the country, who had written to them to

procure medicine of these precious scamps. They were of

the opinion that more good could be accomplished by this

means than through the medicines of the Inhalationlsts,

and so they have kept back the money until further orders.

These articles have been extensively copied by the country

press, and have been, wo are satisfied, the cause of saving

hundreds of dollars that would otherwise have found their

way into the pockets of these unscrupulous quacks.

"Thiiee Litti.b BitOTUEBS."—We give a prom-
inent place to the following letter, as it exhibits

a noble example, and worthy tlie imitation of

brothers or sisters, young or old, little or l)ig.

If all the " little" folks of the land were like

unto these brothers, the next generation would
find " this side of Jordan" not such a very bad
place after all.

Novfmler Uth, 1855.

Messes Fowlec and Weli-s: -Wc are three little bro-
thers. We have to cam our food, clothes, and education
too, by hard work. But we do not mean to neglect the Im-
provement of our moral. Intellectual, and physical faculties,

and we want something to read this winter and whenever
we have any leisure time. Here Is three dollars, for which

, . , «'•>'> you to «end ns the Three Journals—the Water-

^ Cure, the Phrenological, and Life Illustrated. We have
taken the "iV ater-Curo the past year, and think it a valuable
journal Indeed. We have quite a little Watcr-Cure cstab-

' lishmcnt at home here, nearly all of our family are con-

verts. We all apply the " treatment," and our sisters have

adopted the dress reform. We cured a case of typhoid fe-

ver in our establishment this summer. And though some

of our unbelieving neighbors only laughed us to scorn, we
were so encouraged by our success, that we cared not for

their scoffing. AVhenevcr any of our neighbors ask what
will cure such and such a little ailment. We say, 'Water.'

And when assailed by any of the Ills of this life, the uni-

versal cry is " Water, Water, WATER I"

Respectfully, yours,

TnE Three Bkothees.

Messrs. Fowler and Wells, SOS Broadway, N. Y.

TitK.iTMEXT OF Cancek.—We arc now treating

this terrible disease on the plan heretofore ex-

plained in the Jouknal, and with every prospect

of results as favorable as were our most sanguine

expectations. We have a patient who has had a

cancer of the breast for several years, exhibiting

i the dark livid retracted and irregular tumor

]

peculiar to genuine cancer, and attended with

some degree of ulceration, and a general exten-

sion of the disorganizing process to the surround-

ing surface and toward the adjacent glands.

The patient was put on a strict vegetable diet

;

several of the electro-chemical baths were admin-

istered, so as to deterge all mineral drugs, as

J well as all irritating viruses from the system.

The tumor was then subjected to congelation, so

as to harden effectually all the diseased mass and

the adipose matter immediately adjacent. After

half a dozen freezings, the cancer lost nearly all

of its fetor, and changed from a dark purple to a

bright florid color, in fact, exhibiting the appear-

ances of a common boil or abscess [" healthy

inflammation?"], rather than that of a malig-

nant disease.

Mild caustic was then applied, and the tumor

began to harden and suppurate kindly, and is

now progressing finely towards a radical and

permanent cure.

From the effect of the treatment of this case and

others, we have no doubt that the refrigerating

process alone, persevered in a sufficient length of

time, will, in many cases, be sufficient to effect a

cure. This patient, a lady from Illinois, aged

about 50, very kindly consented to be treated in

' presence of our medical class, so that the world
- as well as herself- might be benefited in a know-

ledge of this better way of managing this for-

midable malady. We have several others to

: treat within a few months, on the same plan, and

shall report the result, with the details of the

plan of treatment.

1 Report.^ of Cases.—Some of our subscribers
' complain that the Wateb-Cure Journal is " too

scientific" for tlieir understandings, and think

mere reports of cases treated bydropathically

;
would be of more practical use to them. No
doubt this is so to a great extent ; but there is

;
one difficulty. If they do not understand the

principles by which we regulate our treatment,

( all the reports of wonderful cures in the world

will not make good doctors of them. We are

; willing to report cases whenever anything new
or of particular interest occurs ; but " great

cures" are only every-day affairs in Water-

i Cure, and if we made it a particular business to

! report them all, we could do nothing else,

i We will, however, submit the following case,

i as one of unusual interest

:

; The patient—Miss Peakes, of Holmes Hole,

Mass.—came to our establishment a little over a
year ago, unable to walk, from what the doctors
called a weakness or paralysis of one leg. So
weak and relaxed were the muscles that the knee-
pan was displaced, and the least motion of the

limb caused her to faint. She had been under the

treatment of the most eminent surgeons in Boston

and elsewhere, all of whom concurred in recom-
mending a plan of practice that was destroying

her continually. They all agreed that the weak
limb mu?t be bandaged tight or splintered close

in ratio to its weakness. They had contrived

all sorts of tight dressings, and finally had, at

great expense of money and mechanical skill,

constructed an apparatus for holding the limb so

fast and motionless from the hip-joint to the ne-

ther extremity of the great toe, that not a single

muscle could stir !

What a fatal mistake ! It seems not to have

entered into the imaginations of those wise oper-

ating surgeons that inaction is death! that life

cannot long be maintained without circulation,

exercise and action ; and under this constraint the

paralysis was extending to the other limb, and

even to the whole body. For days and nights

together the patient would lie on the bed gasp-

ing for breath, as though each inspiration must

be the last ; and whan we first loosened the " in-

fernal machine" in which her paralyzed limb

was withering away, she felt, of course, as though

she would all "fall to pieces," as is always the

case when compression is removed from the

muscles.

And Avhat, reader, do you t'aink ailed this

young lady, that required her limb to be thus " put

in the stocks?" Why, she had a. diaensed liver!

The liver was very much swelled and congested,

so that the circulation of blood was obstructed

all over and all' through the body, and the lower

extremities rendered weak, and one of them par-

ticularly so, and the doctors went at this parti-

cularly weakened limb, when they should have

directed their attention and their remedies to the

enlarged liver. If any organ or part needed

strapping, or suporting, or bandaging, or splint-

ering, or ligaturing, it was the liver, and not the

leg!

We put the patient, as in all cases when we

wish to induce muscular contractity and promote

action, on a very plain vegetable regimen,

rubbed the whole body frequently with tepid wa-

ter, and used gentle showerings and frictions to

the limb, and in a few months the patient began

to walk. She then returned home to follow up

the treatment, and the final result is told in the

following communications

:

JTohnea Hole, Dec, 9th, 1S5S.

Db. Trall:

Dear Sir :—I have very often thought of penning yon a

short epistle since I left your home, but have as often de-

layed, hoping. If I waited a short time, I should have a

more favorable report to make, and I flatter myself that a

few lines from a former patient may not prove unacceptable

to you. It Is now about one year since I became an inmate

of your C'jtre—and such it has proved itself to me. 1 can

h.ardly realize that 1 am the same person who came to

you then : only one year has passed, and yet how great

the change : then I was a helpless invalid, unable to move

scarcely at all ;
now, thanks to you and others of my Laight

street friends, I am comparatively well, able to roam where

over my fancy leads me, without support of any kind. It is

about two months since I threw by my crutches, and now I

walkabout just when I please. Have I not great reason to be
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thankful ? If I have not, then surely no one has. Not for

a day, of I might say hour (since I left New York), have I

ceased to remember you and all my dear friends there, and

to call down blessings on your beads. I would that I could

express to yon one half the gratitude I feel ; but I cannot

;

words fail when the heart feels most, and I will not attempt

it But Doctor, ft'om my heart I thank you, not only for

your skill in bone9tlng my health, but for your kindness

and attention to me while with you ; and I thank God that

I ever in his providence visited yonr home, and for the

many happy hoiirs I have spent there. Mrs. Glcason has writ-

ten. Id some of our Water-Cure Journals, of the shady and

sunny sides of a life at a Water-Cure, but when I look back

upon my life, then it seems to me there arc very few shady

sides to be found.

I am the greatest wonder that ever was known in onr

quiet little village. My friend- and neighbors arc con-

founded; they know not what to say. Some of them

thought yoar treatment would kill me. and almost all agreed

in saying nothing could ever help mo; but here I am in

their midst, almost as well as any of them, and improving

every day. They all pronounce it wonderful, a miracle,

and, as a friend observed the other day, it will be a lasting

monument to the efficacy of Water-Cure. You may know how
surprising it is to people to see me walking, by this little cir-

cumstance : A few weeks since, while on a visit to New Bed-

ford, I called on a lady of my acquaintance whom I had not

seen since I left New Bedford last fall (year). I thoiight

she was rather cool in her reception, for though very polite,

fhe was not at all cordial in her greeting; but the mystery

was soon explained. I had been there but a few moments

when she inqaired very kindly about my sister, that was so

lame, and added that she was acquainted with her. I laughed

heartily, but could hardly convince her that I was the lame

one ; she said it could not be pqisible that I was able to

walk. She did not know my sister, but thought there was

so strong a resemblance, we mnst be sisters.

I shall begin to think that I ara not myself, for I can

hardly realize it now. My health is better than it has been

for years, though my side still troubles mo very much, and

nothing I can do seems to help it.

My friends all feel with me that we owe yon a debt of !

gratitude we can never repay; for we all feel confident that

to you and your co-laborers I owe my present state of

health. I do as near right as I can among so many tempta-

tions, and practice home-treatment as thoroughly as possi-

ble ; but it is almost impossible for one t^ttcnd strictly to

it, unless at a Cure. I really wish I coulM^end the present

winter with you; but as I cannot, I will try and be con-

tented with visiting you often in imagination. Please pre-

sent my kindest regards to Mrs. Trail and family ; alsaio

all who were there last winter, and to whom I ara so much
indebted. I shall be happy to hear from you at any time,

or to see you here. It seems almost like seeing you when I

get my Journal. All the fault I find with that is, that it

does not come half often enough. I mnst beg your pardon

for writing so long a letter, knowing how precious your

time is; but as I do not write very often, I trust you will

excuse me; also excuse all errors, and accept this with

many thanks and wishes for your happiness and prosperity, ;

from yonr friend and ever grateful patient,
J

A.MANDA. M. PeAKES. <

• ITolmen Hole, Ma^s.
'

Dear Sir:—I feci it no less a pleasure than a duty to in-

form you that my daughter, Amanda M. Pe.ikes. lias so far

recovered her health as to be able to walk without the aid

of crutch or cane, and I confidently believe that ere long she

will be restored to perfect health, which I attribute wholly

to the treatment received while under your care ; and I

would cheerfully recommend to all who may be similarly :

aflaicted, to go and do likewise. Please accept with this my i

sincere thanks for your kind care and attention to my
\

daughter while at your institution, and believe me, sir, with
'

duo respect. Your obt. servt,
;

To R. T. Trail, M.D., James D. Peakes.
i

15 Laight Street, New York.
|

^ ^ < 1
1. The patient i

Congestion of the Br.vin.—P. S. E., Fair-
view, lo. I have a burning, feverish feeling in the head, so
as to make it ache sometimes considerable. My feet are
almost always cold, and ray bands incline to be cold. The
back is also weak, and the urinary discharges variable.

Have I congestion of the brain or not?

No, you have a torpid liver. Eat coarse, plain food ; take

a tepid sitz bath daily, and a hot-and-cold foot bath at bed

time.

Frost-Bitten.—R. S. Dor?ey, Green Castle,
Ind. I have been troubled three years with froat-litUn
feel. Am a strict vegetarian. Have otherwise moderate
good health. Can you advise me in your ne.\t number what
will cure them ?

Keep them as much as possible of a uniform temperature,

and bathe them night and mornina. in tepid water, about

72°.

Vegetaki.vx BnARDixG Hi csE.—A. p. L , Bur-
lington. Vt What is the price of board at the vegetarian
boarding houses in New York, aad how near are they to
your establishment ?

At N<i. 15 Laig'.it street. Now York. Prices are $4 to $5
per week. Not more than half a mile from our publication

office.

BuRxixG Feet and Inflamed Breast.—J. D.
R., Sussex. N. .J. If a woman in childhood is troubled w ith

burning feet is it safe to bathe them in cool water? If a
nursing mother has a caked and inflamed breast would it be
safe to apply cold water dressings ? If so, will cold water
dressings in such a case prevent a gathered breast ?

The feet may be put in cool, but not very cold, water.

Cold wet clothes are proper to inflamed breasts, so long as

there is preternatural heat, and will, if the health is attend-

ed to in other respects, prevent abscess.

The " Coi.d" Water Jocrnat,.—W. N., North
White Creek. By way of a late number of the Cold Water
Jourtml you informed me that canker in the mouth was
always symptomatic of indigestion or a diseased liver. In
either case, how can I live, or what course pursue to avoid
it? Do you consider daguerreotyping unhealthful, when
judiciously managed ?

As we have never written anything for .any " Cold Water
Journal," you must, we think, be laboring under some mis-

apprehension. If you mean this W.^tee-Cuee JorESALof
ours, why, in the name of all the A B C"s, don"t you say so?

How can any person who reads so carelessly and thinks so

little of our system as not to know the title of the Journal

which h-as advocated it for ten years, understiind what we
say in the Journjil? To your first question we answer, live

hydropathically ; but don't call this " cold water living."

Get the Encyclopaedia and study it. Don't send for any
coW water books ; but get all the iraicr-Ctire books you
can afford. We have a strong mind to send a enow-ball at

the head of the next person who insinuates any thing about

a cold Water-Cure, or cold water Journal, or cold water

doctor. So look out! As to daguerreotyping—no.

Intermittent.—G. W. A., Dublin, Ind., wants
ns to give him "full information" how to treat ague and

fever, and divers other maladies. He will find such infor-

mation in onr standard books. He labors under a wrong
idea of our whole system, if he supposes we can communi-
cate it to him in a few lines. We answer here, as we have

said a hundred times, particular questions, but do not and

cannot give full or general information.

L'JADEX Cisterns.—A. S., Oswego. Is it injur-
ious to nse water three or four times a week for general
bathing, washing the face, bathing the eyes. &c., which has
remained for weeks or months in a cistern or reservoir lined
with lead ? Please answer in life Illustrated.

It is injurious. All medical questions are answered In

the AVatee-Cl're Jouesal, and not in " Life," as we hav«

said a good many times.

Life Subscribers.—It is a source of great sa-

tis&ction to ns, to place upon our books the names of those

so heartily interested In onr case, as to remit. In advance,

their subscriptions for a number of years, wiih a promise t

continue tiibscribers for life. We hope they may live

—

vays.

Cough and Expectoration, Ac.-^R. M. B., Franl
lln. Pa. What would you prescribfl for a person who has
cough and expectoration ; pain at times in left lung; soreness
at the stomach ; pain in the right side, under the lower rib

;

difficult swallowing at times^ Age, twenty-fonr
;
always

delicate. Is corn mnsh and milk good for him once a day?
Is apple butter, made in a copper vessel, healthy ?

1. The patient requires treating as a consumptive.

not the best diet. Unleavened and un-

baked apples, would be better. 3. Yes,

provided it is kept hot while cooking, and not^k>wed to

stand in the vessel.

IIvDRO-IIriMffiOPATiiY.—Dr. Flandcrs. of Dun-
vllle, Ky.. in proposing to write a series of articles for the
W,\TEn-Ci-BE Joi-ENAU says:—"I should take the ground
that hydropathy is the best where it can be properly made
use of; but that homoeopathy is ita handmaid and twin-sis-
ter; and particularly adapted to cases of very young chil-
dren, feeble and aged persons, and all cases where, from
want of time or care, we fear that the water treatment can-
not be. or will not be fully carried out, or will be misman-
aged if attempted."

If Dr. F. will write articles to prove his premises, ai

above indicated, we will publish them, of course reserving

the right to reply if wo dissent. After he has shown ns
liotc homcEopathy, or any other pathy, is the handmaid of
hydropathy hi, proposed articles will be acceptable. Until

then, as he will understand on a little reflection, the articles

would not be profitable nor Intelligible to our readers.

AcORNS.— B. S. M., Troy. Are red oak acorns
wholesome for dyspeptics who have a sour stomach ?

As a gcner.ll rule, they are not; and, as a general rnle

parched corn (provided the teeth be good) is wholesome In
such cases.

Diseased Nf.r-tes.—J. M., of Elma, C. W.
After describing his case, inquires what he shall do to get

well ? We answer adopt the Water-Cure system in al! its

parts. We cannot write you all the details of the system

in this place, but will answer any specific questions you will

ask, which are proper to be published.

Pin Worms.—C. E. D., Fairbault, 11. S. A
family here, consisting of husband, wife and children are all

troubled with worms. Can you recommend any treatment
or mode of living by which they might get rid of them ?

Their habits of livingare very unphysiological. using much
fat, high-seasoned food, and medicines. Another: Whiitdict
do )-ou recommend to a person troubled with worms » An-
other question : Is not a person with a small development of
the abdomen better constitnted to live on a concentrated,
diet than one with a large development ?

To the last question we say no. As to the worms your
own statement answers your questions. As their unphysi-

ological living, bad food, foul medicines, Ac, is the cause of

the worms, it seems to be a plain matter of simple common
sense that a return to physiological habits, correct food, and
the disuse of poisonous drugs, would be proper remedial

measures.

Onion5 and Socr Kkout.—Will Dr. Trail an-
swer the following questions through the WATER-CrEE
JorRyAL: Arc onions and sour kront wholesome food?

They are not.

Thf, Philosophy of Swixe Flesh.—H. A. R.,
Davenport, lo. What are some of the most philosophical
reasons for considering the use of swine flesh pernicous?

If you want your philosophy to go by degrees of com-
parison, as the grammar does,—positive, comparative
and superlative—we must call the fact that the swine is a
filthy be.ist, one of the philosophical reasons ; the fact that

pork-eaters .are gross and coarse like the animals they feed
upon, one of the vion philosophical reasons ; and the fact

that man is not by nature omnivorous, one of the moat phi-

losophical reasons.

Drugs. Rim. and Tobacco.— D. A., Cobles-
klll. New York. How is the discussion between Dr. Trail
and Dr. Curtis progres-Mug? I have already got sufficient
light fi-om re.vling your articles in the Journal lo Icaa me to
take up the battle-ax against drngs, rum, and tobacco in
particular, and other gross h.tblts In' general.

The discussion is going ahead. We expect to have Dr.
Curtis all right in the end, but how long it will take b un-
certain. It is, however, merely a question of time. Per-
haps you cannot do a better thing for yonr neighbor*
than to circulate among them a few of the essays on tobacco
to which you allude.

Medical Education.—M. L. E.. Chicago. Will
yon please inform me through the Watee-Cuke Journal
what book or books are necessary for a commencement of
8 medical education : what the amount of time necessary to ^
prepare myself to enter upon the work of restoring the sick ;

^

)

and the expense attendant upon the full course of study up (j
to the time of proficiency, so as to have confidence to prac-
trice ?

1. Youman's Chemistry
; any standard work on anat-

omy ; the nyJrop.ithic Eneyclopcedia
;

Dunglison's, or
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Comstock's »nd Cunnlnics" PhTsloIogy, &c 8. One year is

the averaje time In our schools, though some will become

well qualified In sis months, for ordinary practice. Those

who intend toqua'ify for the higher departments of surgical

praertce, must study three or four ye.irs. 3. The expenses

arc at the rate of *3JO per year.

Books.—S. Q. R., Alfred. The information you .

seek is contained in such books as all '• young couples"

ought to have, making a library worth more to them than

sixteen drug doctors—viz. : Encyclopoeiia, Fruifs and Fair-

nacea's Uterine Diseases, Soxu.il Abuses. Management of

Children. &c. When a person has the heada?lie. you must

seek out the cause and remove that, 'Wc cannot tell what

the cause is, nor indicate any p.irtieular remedial plan, with-
,

out a full description of the case.
j

LixiMKNT. —A. S. A. Toll US through the
Journ.'il what is the action and what the effi^ct of an external
application of a liniment, s.iy hartshorn, or camphor and al-

coho' on an inflamed part ? Keep on with "the discussion."

Guess you have got "em. Hold them to it monthly for three
y«ars if necessary.

Tes, and we have ''got" yoit too. Tou ask what is the

action of a liniment, assuming that Dr. Curtis is right ! A '

liniment has no action on an inflamed part ; but the effects

resulting from its application, are attributable to the action

of the living tissues of the inflamed part on or in relation to

it, as we have several times cxpl.ained. What we have said
,

daring the discussion, as to the moclM operandi of a blis-

tering plaster applies also to a liniment, and, indeed, to all

other abnormal eternal applications.

ULCER.iTIOS OF THE UtERC;!.—H. C. D., Port-

land, Me. We cannot give the particular plan of treating

ulceration of the uterus, without knowing all the circum-

stances of the case, as scarcely two are precisely alike. At-

tention to the general health will frequently cure, but if not,

wc must have a personal examination of the case, in order

to prescribe properly.

TcMoR.—L. P., Peplar, Ohio. Describes a

tumor on the back of the neck, and asks us to tell its name,

cause, and cure. It may be nerveless, that is, never recog-

nized by pathologists, for anght we can gather from the de-

scription. If troublesome in any way, however, we have no

doabt it can be removed by resignation or caustic, or both.

Self-Packivg.— E. J. D., Cumberland, Ind. In

the method of self-packing, as recommended by Dr. Gross,

of Madison, Wis., the clothing and temperature of the room
should bo managed according to the "general rules" for

bathing. In fevers when the object is to reduce excessive

heat, oiled silk or an ordinary blanket will answer. In

cases when the object is to increase the heat of the surface,

an extra blanket may be employed, or the room may be as

warm as the circumstances of the patient require, to secure

comfortable reaction.

H.vBrrs of Missionaries.—P. P. S. Troy, N. Y.
A missionary from Africa, where almost every American
dies during the acclimating process, and everv expedient is

resorted to, to protract health and life, stated to me, that she
was there eighteen months, and not able to engage in the
labors and duties of the mission any of Vie time ; that she
toot her coffee as soon as she nai up, and ate five times
a datj regularly, in order to maintain an existence. Is there
not & better wan t Please give us your opinion, and «ii4-
sionaries will thank you.

The " better way" Is to drink neither cofl'ee nor tea, eat

two or three times a day of plain vegetable food, and wash
all over daily. We have heard of missionaries of Africa

maintaining the best of health for years.

Spidee Cancer.—M. A. R., Haverhill, Mass.
What should be done with a small spider cancer (so called)
below the eye? What should be put on to cat it out?
Should any preparation be put on by a person not skilled in
the art of surgery.

We cannot tell the kind of caustic best adapted to any
particular case of cancer, without seeing it, and enquiring
Into all the particulars of the patient's health. We treat

cancers, the congelation and caustic processes combined,

-J

but always pay the strictest attention to the general hygiene.

Plating ox the Flcte.—A. S., Shiloh, N. Y.
I

"n ill you be kind enough to Inform rae through the columns
k of your valuable Watke-CdE! Jocenai, whether blowing

the flute Is injurious or not? I am very fond of that in-
strument, but do not wish to injure my health by it.

Provided you understand perfectly the use, and preserve

the proper action of all the respiratory muscles it is not in-

jurious, otherwise it may be ruinous.

DiETAnT FOR Dyspeptics.—L. B. Harrisburg,
Pa Will Dr. TrfiU be so kind as to answer the following
questions. 1. Are boil d whole grains of wheat and rye as
wholesome for dyspeptics, as grits and pudding from the
same grain ? 2. Are Graham crackers, cakes, grits, pudding
and boiled grains of wheat, rye and corn ; and potatoes, tur-

nips, apples, pears, peaches, .md beans sufficient of a variety
to sustain a person in the best health ? 8. Is it better for an
ordinary dyspeptic to eat but one kind of farinacea and one
kind of fruit or vegetable per meal, than half a dozen kinds i

1. yes; 2. yes; 8. yes.

Fits.—G. S., Tifflin, 0. "We cannot from your
description determine the cause of the fits, and the treat-

ment must always have reference to the cause. The plan of

managment consists in attending to all the conditions of

health. Very likely his diet is improper or constipating, and

this of course should be corrected.

All Works noticed in this department of the

JouBXAT,, together with any others published in America,

m.iy be procured at our Office, at the Publishers' prices.

EtiEOPEAN WoHKS will be imported to order by every

steamer. Books sent by mail on receipt of the price.

All letters and orders should be postpaid, and directed

to Fowler axd Wells , 308 Broadway, New York.

Pronouncing Medical Lexicin, containing the

Correct Pronunciation and Deflnition of most of the

Terms used by Speakers and Writers on Medicine and

the Collateral Sciences, with Addenda. By C. H. Cleave-

land, M.D. Price, prepaid by mail, 75 cents. New York

:

FowLEK AND Wells, 3G'8 Broadway.

The College Journal says: "This is a most valuable

book, one which has long been needed in the profession,

and it is somewhat surprising that such a work has not been

presented long ere this
;
especially when we consider the

many ludicrous and awful attempts iu pronouncing medical

terms, not only by the practising portion of the profession,

but even by some of our medical teachers. The pronounc-

ing part of the work is given in phonetic characters, an ex-

planation of which will be found on the first pages, and

which are so simple that a child can readily understand

them. By them, instead of having to turn and twist the

mouth, distort the countenanc?, and dislocate the jaws, in

order to get round the pronunciation of certain jaw-break-

ing terms used in medical science, the words are so easily

pronounced that they slip out correctly, almost before the

speaker is aware of it. But the author has not confined

himself to a mere correct pronunciation of words, but has

likewise given us a clear and terse definition of them, and

has furnished addenda, containing the Latin terms and ab-

breviations used in prescriptions, with their translation; also,

alist of nearly three hundred poisons and their antidotes,

thus rendering his little volume of great utility and import-

ance to the medical man, the student, and the chemist."

[A handy pocket volume, of 300 pages, which should be

within reach of every writer, speaker, and medical practi-

tioner.

—

^Eds.]

Our Coustn Veronica
;

or, Scenes and Adven-
tures over the Blue Eidge. By Miss Mary Elizabeth

Wormeley, author of " Amabel, a Family History." One

;
vol., 12mo Price $1.25. New York : Bunce & Brother.

1 From an intellect of rare clearness, highly cultivated taste,

genial kindness, and warm afi'ections. The author portrays

life from a truly humane and benevolent stand-point.

The Phrenolooical Journal for January con-

s: The New Year ; What to Eat and Why, by a Physi-

I ; Red Jacket, the Indian Chief, biography and phrenolo-

al description, with portrait; Perils of Excellence; Ar-

tificial Deformities of the Skull ; The Passion of Anger; On
the Study of Character; Phrenology Illustrated; Events,

Miscellany, etc., etc. Published monthly, at $1 a year, by
Fowler and Wklls, 808 Broadway, New York.

j
We have barely space In the present number to give the

titles of works recently published. We shall describe them
more fully at another time.

i Five Hundred Mlstakes of Daily Occurrence,
1 in Writing. Speaking, and Pronouncing the English Lan-

; guage. Corrected. Price, prepaid by mail, 8T cents. May
be ordered from Fowlek and Wells, 808 Broadway,
New York.

Glances and Glimpses
;
or, Fifty Years Social,

including Twenty Years' Professional Life. By Harriet

K. Hunt, M.D. 12mo, pp.418. Price $1. Boston : John

P. Jewett & Co.

^
Elements of Psycology : included in a critical

J

examination of Lock's Essay on the Human Understand-

\ Ing, and in additional pieces. By Victor Cousin. Trans-
' lated from the French, with an Introduction and Notes,

by Caleb S. Henry, D D. Fourth improved edition. Re-

vised according to the author's last corrections. 12mo,

pp. 56-. Price $1.25. New York: Ivison & Phinney,
' 821 Broadway.

< Biography of Hon. Fernando Wood, Mayor of

the City of New York. By Donald McLeod. 12mo, pp.

835. Price $1. New York : O. F. Parsons, 140 Nassau

street

Selections from the Writings of Walter S.

Landoe. Edited by George Stillman Hillard. 12mo,

pp. 308. Price $1. Boston : Ticknor and Fields.

Kit Bam's Adventures, or, The Yarns of an

Old Mariner. By Mary Cowden Clark. Illustrated by

George Cruikshank. 12mo, pp. 860. Price T6 cents.

Boston : Ticknor & FieWs.

Lanmere. By Mrs. Julia C. R. Dorr, author of

" Farmingdale." 12mo, pp.44T. Price $1.25. New York:

Mason, Brothers.

The Magiclan's Show Box and Other Stories.

By the Author of "Rainbows for Children." Illustrated.

12mo., pp. 295. Price 75 cents. Boston : Ticknor &
Fields.

The Last of the Huggermuggees : a Giant

Story By Christopher Pearse Cranch. pp. 70. Price $1.

New York: J. C. Derby, 119 Nassau street.

The Handel Collection of Church Music
;

! containing a QMpplete Collection of Psalms and Hymn

j

Tunes, Chants,*Bentence8 and Anthems. To which is

added a Full and Complete Elementary Course, a Cantata

; for Singing Schools, entitled. The Stoem KrNG, by B.

i
F. Baker, and an abridged arrangement of Handel's Ora-

' torio of Sampson. By A. N. Johnson, pp. 367. Price

$1. Boston : A. N. Johnson & Co., 90 Fremont street

Carmina Meloda : a Song Book for Schools and
Seminaries, including a complete Elementary Course, by

;
A. N. Johnson ; a large collection of New Songs, by J. C

1 Johnson ; and Chorals for Elementary Practice, by Wm.
Tillinghast. Edited by J. C. Johnson, pp. 193. Price

\ 50 cents. Boston : J. E. Miller, 90 Tremont street

i Flower Festival on thk Banes of the Rhine :

J
a Cantata for Floral and other Concerts, together with

( Conversations on the Elements of Music. By J. C. John-

\ son. pp. 112. Price 80 cents. Boston : J. E. Miller, 90

' Tremont street

Chapman's Principla
;

or, Nature's First Princi-

ples. Theoryof Universal Electro-Magnetism Simplified.

Explaining the Elements of the Important Discovery of

' the Laws of Nature, which Regulate the Changes of the

( Elements. Exposing the Numerous Discrepancies of the

^ Popular (erroneously so called) Newtonian Theory of

i Gravitation alone without Repulsion. Demonstrating the

, Existence and Operation of Repulsive Force Co-Exten-

\ sively with Gravitation. By L. L. Chapman. Vol. I. Sc-

') cond edition. Revised by the Author. 12mo, pp. 214.

\ Price $1. Philadelphia : Campbell & Co., 88 Dock street

) Sense AND St^NSiBiLiTY. By Miss Austen. 12mo,

I
pp. 300. Price 75 cents. Same publishers.

! A Lyric of the Golden Age. By Thomas L.

( Harris. 12mo, pp. 381. Price $1.25. New York : Part- /

I

ridge & Brittan, 842 Broadway. ^

I
Annual Expense Book. Price 25 cents. New

|
) York : Francis & Lontrel, 77 Maiden Lane. Q
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Choice Garden Seeps.—The following, put

up in packages at 10 cents each, will be sent, pre-

paid by mail, on receipt of price :

Artlcbok;, rherry ^l'^^<'^

, . Caytiine do.,
Exira Ktrlj Turnip Beet, 1 arKc SqvAeh uo

,

Early Blo<<i Turnip Uoft Lerge Bell du.,

Early Purple Cape Brocoll, Sweet Mountain (f r Mangci),
Early Yort CnbbaRe,' Urge Chee.e Puuii.k n,
Karlv Wakefield do., Msmroolh do ,

Large Drumhead do., Leng Searlel Rad'ab,
Largo Bel gun do, ScarletTurnip do..
Large FIhI Dutch do , White do. do

,

Kioe Driirnhead Savoy d.> , Yellow do. d'^
,

Red Dutch do., NewIl-'Si? ColM thineao Winter do.,
Early Horn Carrot, Jilnrk K.ill do.
Long Orange do., I.iui w's Klutlarb,
lyng While do , Long While S.i'silv.

Early London Cauliflower, Round I,. Hved Sf nach,
Lata d.>. do.. New Flucdre do ,

White Solid Celery, Pr.cklev do.|
Red do. do.; New Zealand do ,

Early Short Green Cucninber, Earlv Etfg or Apple Squaeh
Early O.oaeer do ,

Early While llueh do.,
'

Early White Spined do., Lima Cocoanut do..

Long Green Prickly do., Bnatcu Marrow do.,
Weat Indian Gherkin, Wmt. r rrook Veck do..
Large Purple E?g Plant, Large Red Tomatoe,
Curled Scotch Kale, Urge Yt I low do,
Etrly Curled Sileaia Lettuce, Large Rid Smooth do..
White Cabbage do, Ch.rrv do..
Ice Drnmhend do., E.nilv' White nnlch Turnip,
Broun Dutch do, Whit,. Strap Leaf do.,
Hardy Grenn do.. White G oba do ,

Fine Nutmeg Mu8k Klelon, Yt'low Store do..
Green Citron do. Yellow Aberdeen do.,
Shillman'e Fine Nettled do , New Yellow Finland do..
Fine Ice Cream Water do., Improved Rula Baga.
Carilinn do., S.igp,
Apple Seeded do., Summer Savory,
Long Green Okra, Siveet Maiiora'ni,
Large Red O.ilon, Tbvme,
Large Yellow do

, r.-.riander.
Large Wb ile do. , Fennel

,

Eitrs Curled Partley, Lavender,
Cup Parsnip, Rosemery.

The following are too bulky to be sent by mail,

but may be ordered by express, at the following

prices, in New York :

Centi. Centa.
""lyMaiagaoBeana, perqnarl,50 Hair's New Dwf.

"'

ord i.onir Pod do.. '* .in t-eaa, per qt , It
Stanley Morrow do,
Knigbi's New Tall Mam

,
per quart.

Sword t.ong Pod
BroKd Winoaor do..
Early Rob Roy do

,

Early China Dwf. do..

Early Valentine do ,

Early Mohawk do.,
L'g» White Llmado., " 60 Connecticut Field ru'ninkin, 56
Small do. do ,

" 60 Spring Vetchea or Tarea, 25
Scarlet Riming, " sn Osage Omnge, 15
Ei' E'lv Cedo Milli Peaa, " 31}i Yellow Locust, per lb., $'.00
Ea'lv Warwick do.," 10 Honey do , . " IPO
Early Charlton do.," 19 Buckthorn, " 2 no
Eaily Waihington do.," 19 Dver!« Msdder ' 100
Champion otEiigland do., " 31)4 Apple Seed, " 60
Queen of Dwarf do.," 6i) Sliawberiy Seed, in variety,
Br;tiah Queen do." hi) per paper, 55

For the South, California and Oregon these

seeds should be ordered at once, for Spring
planting. In Florida, Louisiana, Texes, Alabama,
Georgia and Mississippi the people will soon

plant their gardens. We hope all will be ready
in good time, for a good garden furnishes half the

food for many a family.

Flower Seeds.—Pre-paid by Mail.—We have
obtained from the best sources, in Europe and
America, a choice selection of the best varieties

of Flower Seeds yet produced. They are care-

fully assorted and put up, with strong wrappers,

in dollar PACKAGES, to go by mail, postpaid.

No. 1 contains fourteen kinds, as named in the

following list

:

PACKAGE so. I.—FOURTEEN KINDS.
Phlox Druininondo, Tarlgatcd Sweet Scabious,
Bllxed Purtulnca, hcailett Cypre^a Vine
Mignonette, Mixed Double Ualauniii,
Mixed China Aater, Ei-yaalniuni Pet ofl'iiklauuni
Blue Ase.utune, Dai k Pui |de Sponlca,

'

Sweet Alyseane, Mixed Cockacomh,
Afilcau Ulbliscua, Aifemoiie Orandlflura,

P.iCKAGE NO. 2.—TWELVE KINDS.
Cenrranlhus Mucroaii.hou, Yellow Ifteinal Flower,
New Pajonlfowered Aatera, Mixed Caiid.vtult,
Orange Globe Amaiuntliua, Mixed Neriiopblla,
Fine 6e. raau Ten Week itock. Mai tj nia Angulai la," iCypi.

-

numbers which thiy prff(r. No. 1, No. 2, or No.

3. Itlwill le Fcen iLat No. 1 contains fcurtctn

varieties ; No. 2, Iwelve varieties
;
and No. ?>, ten

varieties. One dollar pays for one package.

Three dollars pays for the whole three packages,

thirty-six varieties. We pay postage on the

seeds at the New York office. AdilrcFs, prepaid,

FowLEU AND Wells, 308 Broadway, New York.]

Covers for the Journals.—W. D. R., Buffalo,

N. T. Tcs. We have nice cheap covers for the Wateb-
CuKE Journal and the Phrenological Journal, which

we will send, prepaid by mail, for 25 cents each. The cov-

ers will serre to keep the Journals clear and smooth, and at

the end of the year, to lind them for permanent Ufe. In

this way, they may be preserved for future generations.

\Ve have covers for 1S54-5 and 6. Address the publishers

of this Journal.

New Annodncemexts.—Since the body of this

number of the WATEit-CuRE Journal was put in type, we
have received several announcements of Water-Cure estab-

ILshments about to be opened. They will appear in our

next. It should be remembered that the .Iouknal is put

to press nearly a m&tith in advance of its date. There/ore,

all communications designed for March number should be

sent to the publishers at once.

WoRCFSTER (Mass.) Water-Cube.—Messrs. Ro-

gers, the proprietors of this well-known establishment, have

recently introduced the electro-chemical baths which '.hey

are prepared to apply. The efficacy of these baths has be-

come generally acknowledged, and persons desiring them

can find no establishment where they will be used with

greater care and better results than this.

Water-Cure vs. Doctor's Bill.—A correspon-

dent renewing his subscription for the Journals, and Life,

says :
'• I hope soon to persuade some of my neiglibors to

examine the virtues of the Journals. Some seem somewhat
inclined to subscribe, but say money is too scarce, but they

pay from ten to forty dollars for doctor's bill. They are pay-

ing too dear for their whistle. .iVll for no use. God speed

the Water-Cure . G. B. 8.

An Extra Premium.—T. T. S., of ClevelancP,

Ohio, makes the following suggestion:—Would it not be
well for you to offer an ea-tra premium for the largest club

to the Journal, from any one post-office, during the year?

If you do so, I think friend J., of this city, will stand a fair

chance of securing the prize. Can any one of your many
friends boast of having secured thref hundred and ffty
new subscribers for the Journal ihia year t

[The suggestion is a good one, and we will act upon it

Thus, to the person sending us the largest mimher ofnew
subscribers in 1856 we icill give one hundred copies of

TiTE AVater-Cure Journal. But we doubt if Ohio gets

the prize. Present appearances indicate pretty plainly that

Iowa is to be the banner State. There are eleven months
yet in which to determine the point, and we hope everybody

everywhere will try to win the prize.]

Scarlet Ipoulca, Main

PACKAGE NO. 3.-
Plito Paria Balaams, Puvr
Fine Mixed Gei man Aatera, Lupl
New Largo Flower Mifnonette, Cull:
Piilox Uruniondu Queen Vlcioi la, Neni

Giandlfioia.

tkn kinds.

[Those who wish for only a part of these

Flower Seeds, should specify according to the

^-^jyo

Water-Cure in tiif. West.—The following is

from 9. A. D., Reedsbui g, Sauk Co., Wisconsin :

" The cause is progressing finely on thcfe frontiers. The
Journal now finds its ay into a large number of families
The most intelligent portion of our people are examining
this matter. Many families have now so much knowledge
as to enable them to obey physical laws and prei enX sick-
ness to a great extent, and to cure disease when it comes
upon them. Bowel complaints have been quite common
this year. It cannot be denied that the disciples of allo-

pathy have been quite unsuccessful in their treatment of
them. The scientific use of water, and of others ofNature's
remedies, has been quite successful— uniformly so^bero no
other remedies were first unsucce-isfully tried.

*

Several cases of dysentery—very severe— have been suc-
cessfully treated. A little boy of ours was sevcrciv attacked
with that disease last fall. My wile gave him tluirough
water treatment, and entirely stibducd it in less than two
days.

A friend of allopathy, who some months ago was sud-

denly attacked with lunp fever, and was deranged from the

outset, providentially fell into the hands of a hydropathic

neighbor, who treated him succcsjfullv. To them he as-

cribed the preservation of his life, and became a di.'ciple of

our mode of practice. The mode of curing disease by ufing

Nature s remedies to assist Nature to cast It out, must even-

tually triumph. A sulTcring, wretched, dri:g-poUoned world
demands It.''

A Second Deluge.—Mount Pleasant, Iowa.—
E. S A. sends us twenty subfcribers for the Journals, and

communicates the following Item:

" On presenting the Water-Cure .Touenai to one dmg-
M.D. for subscripiion, he remarked tliat he feared ther«

would be a flood, as in the days of Noah, since the people
are so excited on the snljcct of Water-Cure. I told him
that I hail no doubt but that there would be a flood soon,

and that it would sweep away drugs and drown all the drug-
doctors."

[Pretty good—though we would only drown out the con-

tents of their saddle-bags and drug-shops. Let the doctors

live, repent of their sins, atone for the evil they have done,

a-d proclaim the truth as it is In Hydropathy.]

Faithful Disciples.—Newport— C. L. G. does

not inform us what State he resides in, but says ;

" You will like to hear a word about the prosperity of the

cause in the vicinity. I assisted in getting up a club in this

place last spring, and for the first time introduced the

Journal here. It is now beginning to have a good many
advocates. People are beginning to think there is some
virtue in water. My wife and I are treating a neighbor's

child, which has the diarrhea. It was doctored nearly to

death, and given up by one of the ' regulars.' I commenced
with the child when it was said it would not live till morn-
ing. This is now the third day, and the symptoms are very
favorable."

[We shall be glad to have further particulars concerning

this case. What was the result i]

The Right Kind of a Reformer.— A Southern

correspondent writes

:

" I can assure you, respected fiiends, that I have not felt

indifferent about obtaining subscribers for the Water-Cure
Journal. I have stuck up your prospectus in our P. C,
and tried to induce the people arouud us to put their names
to it: or I would send on lor tliem, and would loan them
my numbers, that they might be induced to send on their

money and names ; but they would back out, and say that

they loved their tea, coffee, Ijacon, and eggs too well to quit

them yet, and it would take drugs to work the effects of

such as them off, &c. Saying as much as they would rather

live and die fashionable, than to live and eat unfashionable.

I have therefore given them up to their perverted appetites

and " foot the bill," which all transgressors, soon or late,

will have.
" I feel a great interest in the spread of all the principles

that are so iibly advocated and set forth by the editors and
publishers of the Water-Cure Journal. It is just what is

needed bv the whole human family
"As to myself, I am a whole-going hydropathist and vege-

tarian. I have not given nor prescribed one particle of any
kind of drug, mineral or vegetable, in any stage or form of
disease for the last seven years, and I am the only practicing

physician in the society to which I belong— called by the
world • shakes.' Since we have adopted the principles and
practice of hydropathy, our health has increased and dis-

ease diminished, more than tenfold. I have myself been a
strict Grahamite for the last seventeen years, since wliich

time I have not been laid up one minute either w ith sick-

ness, aches, p.ains or colds, but have enjoyed uninterrupted
pood health, and always have a good relish for my plain,

simple Ibod. I use no tea, coffee, tobacco, spirits, but pure
water. I cat no kind of ,tte«h, Jish, or jmil. milk, butter,

cheese, eggs, or any sort of contiiments,'except a very little

salt in some things. I eat no kind of vegetables that are

cooked or greased up with the above-named objeciionable

articles. I make use of the brown bread mostly, cracked
wheat mush, boiled wheat, and corn bread for a change, fruit,

and all wholesome vegetables By this way, with sufficient

air and exercise, with a good towel bath once a day, I keep
good health all the time, which I hold to be the only sure
and safe means of restoring health to the weak and sickly,

and to keep them so their davs out.
" I have no faith in a sick doctor whatever. I tell them,

'Physician, heal thyself.' But the priests, doctors, and the
lawyers, generally speaking, are the greatest transgressora

of physical laws than the ctinimon people, and are therefore
unsafe guides, either in moral or physical matters."

A New Disease.—A friend of mine was visiting

at the " ^^ bite Hills" in the '• Granite Slate" last year, and one

day, when passing n hotise, observed a little child at the door

with what he considered a very dangerous plaything, viz.,

a chia l; and, thinking It kindness, accordingly stepped in

to Inform the parent: "Madam," said he, ''are you aware

your child has got the chisel ?" " Why, the mercy on mo I'

exclaimed the mother. " Well, I knev: something was the

matter, for t/w child has lern ailing a long time.

friend left itutanter. A.

.
" My

D. T.
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MEDICAL EDUCATION
IN ALLOPATHIC SCHOOLS.

BT DK. S. E. FALE8.

FrasT.—It takes a long time to get a correct knowledge of

the science of aliopaVitj. In order to obtain his diploma,

the student must have at least a smattering of Latin to make

the technicalities slip smoothly from his tongue, to write his

prescriptions, and to converse in an unknown tongue in the

presence of the patient, which also tends to preserve the

DiGxiTT of the "profession."

Secoxd.—In order to obtain a knowledge of Latin, he

commences at an age when he should be engaged in active

ont-door employment to give him that vigor of mind and

body so necessary to sustain him through his professional

career. TVhen graduates receive their diplomas, many of

them need the physician's care quite as much as other pa-

tients,

TniED.—When the young doctor administers drugs, cal'ed

specifics, for disease he has diagnosed, he finds at once they

fail to do their duty, the disease will not be cast out, but

simply takes up its abode in some other place. Tlien a lit-

tle Latin is regarded as of more value than any amount of

common sense.

Fourth.—Potent drugs sometimes do more than the

books represent. The drug assails the patient with such

fury that poor crippled nature yields, and the drng not only

has the honor of killing the disease, but, somehow, the pa-

tient dies at about the same time.

Fifth.—Drugs so change the action of the different func-

tions of the system that it is more difficult to diagnose the

diseases.

Sixth.—Those that depend on drugs as remedial agents

are usually disposed to overlook what nature does, to re-

move dise^e, and then to claiin the glory for their drugs.

Seventh.—Allopathic physicians, scientifically educated,

do not teach the laws of life and health to their patients.

EiGHTH.-The storing up of so much science in the heads

of a small proportion of mankind is ia direct opposition to

the truly progressive spirit, and only leads to conservatism.

NisTH.—The expenses of a scientific medical education

are so great that the poorer class arc unable to avail them-

selves of it.

Tenth.—They exclude women from their schools, and it

is only when they hold conventions "for the promotion of

medical science" that they suffer ladies to come even into

the galleries, anl look down upon the vast assemblage of

wisdom, while the^ are having a " feast for the stom.tch and

a flow of—champagne." I might go on and enumerate other

absnrliti^s of this system, but as hydropathy will soon

take the starch out of the whole drug system, it will soon

settle down like the wilting of a tender plant in dog days.

I will add, in conclusion, that true tempeeAkce cannot

flourish while alcohol is so freely used in form of medicines.

Nor will timperate habits in eating be generally established

while the people are taught that pills will set them right, no
matter how great their excesses and dissipation. Neither

can morality triumph over vice while society remains igno-

rant of the laws of life and health. Nor can the dignity of

tile medical profession be sustained while woman is exclud"

ed from its ranks.

NcTRiMENT IX THE AppLE.—With US (says the
editor of the All/any Journal' the value of the apple as an
article of fool, is far underrated. Besides containing sugar,

mucil:^c and other nutriment matter, apples contain vega-
tiblc acids, aromatic qualities, Ac, which act powerfully in

the capacity o ' refrigerants, tonics and antiseptics ; and
when freely used 'at the season of mellow ripeness, they
prevent debility. Indigestion, and avert without doubt many
of this " ills that flesh is heir to." Tlie operators of Corn-
wall, Englaml, coaslder ripe apples nearly as nourishing as
brcarl and far more so than potatoes. In the year 1801—
which was a year of much scarcity—apples, instead of being
converted into cider, were sold to the poor; and the laborers
asserted that they could "stand their work" on baked ap-
ples, without meat, whereas a potato diet required meat or

some other substantial nutriment The French and Germans
i use apples extensively, as do the inhabitants of all Euro-

;
pean nations. The labor rs depend upon them as an article

of food, and frequently make a dinner of sliced apples and

; bread. There is no fruit cooked in as many different ways
J in our country as the apple, nor is there any fruit whose

; value as an article of nutriment, is as great, aud so little

; appreciated.

WOMAN'S RIGHTS.
A PARODY ON EXCELSIOR.

[A female friend sends us the following, which we pub-
lish, but cannot endorse. There can be no objection to a

playful discussion of the subject, aud our readers will be
glad to hear both sides. We presume this will draw out

some poetic Bloomer with a ringing response.]

The shades of night were falling fast.

As through a mountain village passed,

A maid who bore 'mid snow and ice

A banner with the strange device

Woman's Rights.

Her brow was sad, her footsteps slow,

She was dress'd in Bloomer white as snow,

And her voice like a silver clarion rai;g

As she pronounced in an unknown tongue

Woman's Rights.

In happy homes she saw the light

Of household fires gleam warm and bright;

But, oh ! her mission was not there.

Her ambition was the President's chair.

Tbs echoes bore on the evening air

Woman's Rights.

Try not the way, an old man said.

Dark clouds will hover o'er your head.

You launch upon a dangerous tide

;

But again that clarion voice replied.

Woman's Rights.

" Oh ! stay," a voice exclaimed, " and rest

Thy weary head upon this breast.''

The maiden paused, then heaved a sigh,

Then onward press'd with the self-same cry.

Woman's Rights.

Beware the sad and cruel fate

Of those In the service of the State,

' For envious scoffs for aye betide

Those who chance in the ship of State to ride.

Yet still that earnest voice replied.

Woman's Rights.

And on she went in her Bloomer rig.

For scoffs and jeers she cared not a fig;

But firmer grasped in hand the banner.

And shouted in a boisterous manner,

Woman's Rights.

And in the twilight cold and gray,

She onward marched in her chosen way

;

And her voice was heard in the silent night,

Like the voice of a bird in carol light,

Exclaiming still for

Woman's Rights.

KOV., 1S55. M. E. BlRCHAED.

ScBPRiSED.—We have received of late a num-
ber of leticrs, expressing both, thanks and surprise, on ac-

count of the reception of the VV.\ter-Ccre Jcubnal. The

good people cannot imagine why we should send to them,

alTirming that they are most happy to receive it, but in

some cases assure JS, they are " not able to pay for it."

—

Others say, although not subscribers, hither too, they wish

;
to be so considered in future. One very young Doctcr de-

clines it altogether, alleging as a reason, that it will spoil the

> sale of patent medicines, wherever circulated, and that his

i malu dependance for "pracHje" \s on this! Or, iu other

' words, if he fails to sell his drugs, he will have nothing to

; do, because the people won't get sick! We don't blame him

; for wadting to live, but we do iniist, that it ought not to be

( at the cspcnse of the lives of a whole neighborhood,

i The clergymen are with us. They find It unprofitable

' preaching to men with rhematism, dy.<pepsia, or to women
with cold feet or headache. They much prefer to meet

those full of buoyant health, who can appreciate and apply
the doctrines they teach.

But how come they with the Journal ? " That's the
question." We will explain. It is not unfrequent fo.- us to

receive large clubs of subscribers from persons who, having
themselves been greatly benefited by the Journal; by way
of showing their gratitude order five, ten, twenty, and
sometimes even ,fi/ty copies for their relatives, friends and
neighbors, and all at their own expense I They feel a pleas-

' ure in thus conferring lasting benefits at so small a cost. Wo
send the Jocenal, when paid for, whcreevcr and to whom-
soever ordered. The recipient, therefore, need not bo sur-

prised ; for he will not bo called on by us, or our "attorney''

for payment. If fortunate enongh to have some good bene-
volent friend, who feels inclined to make him or her a pre-
sent of a year's subscription, they may thank not us, but
that same-unknown friend.

A Model Doctor.—It is said that the follow-
ing is a copy of an advertisement recently posted on the

fences in Springfield, Ohio—

TERPYTIME vs. CALOMY.
Dr. Lewis J. Hill, late of the Mammoth Cave, who

wishes it understood that he is opposed to the use of " Ca-

lomy," and iu favor of the use of '• Terpytime," has opened
an ofiice for the practice of medicine, suigery, and leger-

demain in the basement story of

eclampsisvitus hall.

opposite the Bank, and next door to the Old Root Doctor's

Foundry, where he may at all times be found, except when
absent.

The following is a list of some of the diseases which he
cures in all cases, without fail, whether called in time or

not—
Geirastacutis, Hippopotamus, Hybatus, Eclampsisvitus,

Hydrostatics, Ketampsychosis, so quick as to stagger cre-

dulity, Salleratus, Yallar John Dice, Obesitj-, Hidatitus,

Nettle-rash, Lockjaw, Fallingotf, Information of the Glanders,

Information of the Brains, Potato Rot, Black Tongue, Night

Mare, Information on the Stomack, Diarrcar, Sore Mouth
from taking Markury, Fowl Stoomac, Hydraulic Fits, Con-
niption Fits, Salt Room, Big Head, Marcobozaaris, Abdel-
kadar. Delirium Tremens, Leprozy, and all the incurable

diseases.

A Brother Ai.lopatu.—Edward Whinery, M.D.
who happens fo be post-master at Fort Madison, in inform-

ing us th-it a Water-Cure Journal is not taken from his

office, takes the occasion to vent his sentiments in the fol-

lowing style:

Fort Madison, Dec. 4, 1S55.

Gentlemen :—You need not send your Journal any longer

to the address of Geo. Whiaery, ho is gone to Wisconsin. I

don't read it but take it out of the office, and distribute it

with patent medicine almanacs, for I find them profitable

in producing diseases requiring the attention of medical

men; though fr quently our newly fledged water doctors

hold on too long, and thus it costs some their lives, but it Is

well to be martyrs in a good cause 1 Medical men regard

water in the treatment of diseases ^when judiciously ap-

plied according to the principles cf true sciences i of vast

importance, but your works are becoming a rather po'^ular

humbug, that will not last long in this part of the world.

It is .amusing to see people curing the miasmatic fevers of

the West with cold water. They frequently produce it.

Your's against humbugery,

Edward Whinery, M.D.

fV DiiT Goods Du.mpt.—We extract the follow-

ing from a letter, without the name of writer, post-marked

Robinson, Ohio. We publish verbatim:

" You arc makeing great afforts to Uater the ladys in par-

tycular those who ware the short dresses bloomers for my
]jart i think no deasant woman will ware a bloomer dress

she may as well ware pantealoons and leave the flounce of

as for my part I will bo a dry goods dumpy and will not
show my

" I will sine my name now if you knowcd."

[This is the way we are " opposed" for advocating a re-

form in dress, by which women would not be compelled to

sweep the streets with their silks, satins and fine laces, and

by which they might take healthful exercise, unincumbered

by extra dry good.s, hoops, flounces, big sleeves, or other

necessary traps. But the above extract shows how difiicult

It Is to convert the wicked and perverse from the evil of
pj

their ways. But we shall continue to " work and wait."]
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A LIMITED space of this Journal

will b« giTta to AdnrtinmenU, oa the foUowinic t«niii

:

For ft fall pftge, ODe mootb,

For one eolamti, Qua month, .

For halt » column, one month,

f foar liaM, OP loM, one i

Coi.nMBCS AVater-Ccke.—For the

reception and treatment of invalid fimalet.

TbU Institution for the especial treatment

of the above class of patients, has been three

ceiolul. l-alli'Uu'iiou'bl'luTur I'h* aui ci loi ll> oliiiir
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Payment in adTanct

for a eiosle Insertion,

Copiee of thia Jouknai a

principal Hotels in Naw Yo
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••it to the Pabliahera by tt

eoUne that in which they i

Dk. Tati^b's Watek Cube, cornkb
|

of 6th avenue and G8th street, New-York, com.

bines the principal advantages cf city and

country. In its suburban Iccation it always
liaa pui« ai-a b ncii>K nir, and yet it <s ii«ur <D.igh to

the ifa'.uMna ol-jrcu nl inl«T*tt rod atc,ucli«;n lor m:I

practical purpoMM. The iniernKl arini grmenta, hal l,

apaitioepia, and bath rocmi ate uLeui[<Bucd.

ViKOKaa' Electbo-Ch-hical narua,

the moat potent auxiliarv In r*ilornfr from the effi^eta

of mercury i

«• aboTe named,

kept OQ file at all the

ClTV, BOBTO!*, PH11.A-

flrit cf the month pre.

expected to appear.

fitim one to eeveta] miles dally, depeodliiR ol coiitse
upon their native conslltttllifnal SIrenglli. 1 ay-
ment for the oanie to be depoRlled In lb« bank,!^!^
Jcct to the iialleiit't order and at niy disposal vrhcn
the agicemenl la fuiniled, and not bcfoio.

Tk MS Scveti dollais pci' •veek, when n'l nuiae
Is needed, and ten dollais when the seivlccsof a

Pkof. M. Vergses" Electro-Chemi-

cal Baths.—The efficacy of the Electro

Chemical Baths, in extracting from the hu-

man system all metallic substances, either

taken as medicine or absoibcd while exeicisiilig the

professions of taliiteis, Gilders, Lookine-sla^^s l la-

Nop

Feb t

advance for
,

vriio had lonj; tjS'

l>ni di.-sfor hhe.
aa.1 Old Ulcerr, hi

tfiueacb. Addrear, 6511 6:1

.it iostruelions.

Dr. T 's -slab-
- in the Union,

Mled with astonisbing

i for the Electro.Chemiral

Pior.Veignea'eipeileuce
I115 and guaranteelug ihat t

and permanently cuie all th
matisni (Intlammatory or CI
ralgiujColitrac ed Muscles,!

: liaths w ill leliev

Dr. MnxDE's WaTER-ClRE Estab-

lishment, at Florence, (Northampton, Mass.,)

oETcrs every desirable advantage to Patients

wlio wish to place themselves under the catc of an

experienced IIydrot>atblc Physician, llic Doctor
bilns llie eai llest discipleof Pilessnilz, and tlie au-
thor of some uf the earliest and most successful
works on Itis system; and the situation of I lie Instl-

glon, the cold and puie granite water, and the
arrangement of the houses, baths, gaidens, ftc.

Elmira AVater Cure.—This Insti-

tution continues to receive a large patronage.

Dr. S. 0. and Mrs. R. B. Gleaso.s have the en-

tire control and management of the Cure.

effect ;
differing far from

dlents,U simply streligtlie

by an ageu

requented throughout the year. Terms, $10 pe
May lit

make the shove atalei

permnnenilv broken 1

•II times. We shill e<

aafoimcrly. Addresi
Feb It

She deemed^ it a«;cessary

.-ge and grown g practice he

treat allformi»td!S-asi
S. O. G1.EaSON%

Elmira, N. Y.

veek.

kindled ii

abies her to expel the
disturbance, and to lefoira th»

candltlons of health.
A lare, weli-furnlshed and appointed house has

been opened at *I0 Uroudwu}-* whcie the Pro-
fessor will give his personal attention to those who
may lequlie hu services. He will be assisted by
an Intelligent and competent physician, and for

: be has made ariaugenients which will
to give :he baths at the houses of those

Cleveland Water -Cure Estab-
lishment.— The above establishment is now
commencing its eighth season. It being the

oldest establishment in the West, the proprie-

tor intends that it shall still maintain its repu-

tation of being the best.

Avenue.
Uebegs

new methods have been devised, and applied with
great success to local iDaainuiations. As the appli-
cation of the Bath.by incampetent or unskilful per-
sons, might result in set Ions injury, Instead of
benefiting, patients would do well to apply to
Prof. Vcrgnes' direct, or at least to tlioronghly sal.
Isfy themselves a3 to the competency of such as
may propose Its application.
Slieclal depaitmeut for ladies;

N. B.—Persons from the country mav be accom-
modated with Board in the same Building.
A few students received. Dec 3t b '

BSatrr ffiuce Establishments.

NEW YORK HYDROPATHIC A.ND

PHYSIOLOGICAL SCHOOL.
'

VflNTEE TERM OP 1855-6.

The regular course of Lectures will

commence Nov. 1, 1855, and continue about

five months. The School term will extend to

Mayl, 1836, and students are privileged to

remain six full months.
j

R. T. Tball. M.D., Institutes of Medieine,
Theory and Practice, Materia Medica, and
Female Diseases

G. H. Taylor, M.D., Chemistry. Physiology.
Microscopy, and Obstetrics.

H. F. CosDiCT, M.D., Anatomy, Surgery, and
Medical Jurisprudence.

Dr. U. F. Bbigcs, Philosophy of Voice and

L."^ ?f.* Fowler, A.M., Phrenology and Mental
Science.

Mrs. Lydia F. Fowler, M.D., Lecturer on
Midwifery and Female Diseases.

Mrs. L H. H. Anderson, Class-leader in Anato-
my. Physiology and Chemistry.

H. A. Daniels, Demonstrator of Anatomy.
Note.—The course of instruction in this Insti-

tution embraces not only all the positive facts

and ascertained principles of Medical Science
taught in other Schools, and the theory and
gractice peculiar to the H.vdropathic System,
ut contemplates, also, a critical examination

of all past and existing systems, with a recog-

nition of whatever truths they embody, and an
exposition and refutation of the falsities they
contain. It embraces, indeed, a much wider
range of subjects than are taught or even
introduced into any other Medical School.

R. T. TKALL, M. D.. Principal.
15 Laight St., New York.

which, for
believed to
the Union.
The giea

this lostllu

abllshment in

berto at'ended
1 pa ronage which a

generous public have so freely bestowed up(
will only sei've to i^timulale the piopiletor lo le
newed efforts to advance the happiness and welfai *

of all those who may place themselves under hli

charge. The best and mostexperienc^dassistant
and nui-sea are In attendance.

In diseases peculiar to females our experience
has been very great, j

wanaiits us In saying i

Dr. E J. Loewenthal's Water-Cure,
Ber-en Heights, Hudson Co., N.J.—The under-

signed, formerb physician in the hydropathic

institutions at Brattleboro.Vt., has now opened

finest spots on New York Bay, provided with a re-

I

markable abundance of soft water, and contains a

complete Gymnasium, which Is also considered an

essential part of hydropathic apparatus.
: The Establishment can be leaclied from New

ken or Jersey City ferries, fiom where stages luu

Direct letteis to

Pittsburgh "Water-Cure. — This

Institution is well arranged for winter treat-

Gko. F. Adams, M.D., Water-Cube J
\

Putsiciam, 41 Amity St., Brooklyn. PatienU C J

Kith Acute or Cn.unic Disease.! will be lalthrolly ()
at tended at tbalr homes. A limited number ol Pa-
lleiits and Oyglene boardera received Into his
fsinlly. Ueferenres : k. T. Trail, M.l>., D.T. ; Bo.
belt ICo^man, U.U., Rev, II. W. Ueeclier, Samuel
Longfellow, and lien -y C. Bowen, Urookl) n.

Kenosha Wateb-Ccbe, at Kenosha,
WisooMBiN. Tills fustltullnn l.t nowln aflr,nilshlng

condition. There Is every thing about tt that will

llnwaSkl^'l
Augtf

* ride of Chicago or

;. SGCLET, M. D.

Geo. Hott, M. D., 77 Bedford st,,

Boston, makes critical stethoscopic examina-
tions of the lungs, attends specially to uterine
diseases, and visits patients both at a distance
and in the city.

New-Mai.vern Water-Cuue, West-
boro", .Mass., is in successful operation. Dr. J.
H. H>Hu. Kcsiacol I-U;Si. u., ; IJ,. Olo^aa tlutT,
IT, Bedford St., Boston, Consulting Physician. Feb If

Jamestown Water Cure, at James-
town Clislauque Co., N. Y Fo. pa llcula.s see
the Apill Nuiiibor of the Water-Cure Jon, nal Ad-
diess DttS. fAKKKR k MIXEK.

Dr. Bedobtha's Wateb-Curk Es-
BLtsHMKNT is at Saratoga Springs. Ang t

Wanted—A suitable location to
establish the Electro-Chemical Baths, and to

engage permanently in the practice of Hydro-
pathy. A city or flourishing village in the

e.n State:
I addte . barbis,

Refe
Prof.R. T. Trail, M D

VELLS. Feb

Dr. Shew's Water-Cure Estab-
lishment for Sale.—The well-known and com-
modious house of the late Dr. Joel Shew, situ-

ated in Oyster Bay.L. I., is now offered for sale.

It crriitaiiia thirty rooms, with large dinlug-ioom,
good PAntrics and conveniences for a family of

Tho,i

of Miss C. A.

T. T. SEELYE.

Worcester Hydropathic In.stitu

tion on Arch and Fountain ati„ Worcester^

Mats. The proprietors of this Institution aim
to make It a comfortable home for Invalids at all

seasons. The location Is elevated, healthy, and
easy of access ft om all paits of the city.
The medical rlepai tiiient Is conducted by Dr. S.

Rogeis, and has never been limited lo the exclusive
use of water In those cases which seemed to reituli e

Tiiere has recently been erected a first-claPS Gvm-
naslum upon the grounds belonging to this lu^litu-
tion, which Is under tlie charge of an cxpeiienccd
teacher. For leinis, Ac, add, ess

E. rV KOGEBS, Superintendent.
Out-door practice attet.ded to. Office hours 2 to 4

P^iL

Mt. Prospect Water-Cure, Bing-
hamton, Broome Cotmty, New York.—We treat

i" and success In treatin
eases peculiar to fent.ile

;
and we now cordially it

)W suffering from the sniii

Box 1304, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dr. Franklin's Oriental Htdro-

d,liess a. D. FKAXKLIN, M. D,
.Auqiic Co., N. Y. A l,iirlner wat
iisll 111", cltlier Male or Female

Canton Water Cure and Physio-
Medical Institcte, at Canton, HI., is now in

ugh ,

MIS a call.

:, Inhalation ofMerl-

New Graefknbero Water-Cure.—
For full, printed particulars, address R. Holland. M.D.
NawGrMfenb«rg,K, V. Augtf

I

make one more trial and
I

"DlaEaSKSOFXail LUSOS."—
d i t Ion to Mydropathlc Treatmer
IcatodVapor; and aluce Its adoption, we have sue.

\ ceedfld beyond our most san;;uine expectations,
j
And we hold out a ra^ of hope to the unfortunate
Invalid, that our method of treatment baa succeed*
ed In checking that direful scourge of humanltv.

: consumption.
I •* Skm lliaLDtSBAaKS,"Spermatorrhea"and''Knc-
;
tnrnal Kmlsslous,** treated eifectually bv a mlltl

i

and painless operation, (8omethlngnew,andlt sal-

TKRHS.-Prom $S to ts per w-ek (payable weekl v^,
I
according to room and attention required. A de-

I ducllon will he made from the regular pilcewhex
I the jiatlent t enialiis a Ion; ilme.

Dr. T. can he consulted by letterfi-ee of charge.
n. M. liANNKY. Proprietor.

O.V. TIHTER.M.D.,1 Resident
I Mrs. a. H. TBAYEB, J Physicians. Oct. It

The Galesburo Water-Cubf, un-
der the direction of D. T. Fearnsioe, is open
for the lecepllon of patients auiiiiiier and white,

.

T. Feainslde, Gales-
T. JENXINGS,

Dr. Tail's Giunite State Water-
CcRE, Franklin, N. H.—A large and elegant

The Mish.\wakee Water-Cure is

in successful operation, and will be open the

Fall and Winter.

Spring Ridge Wateb-Cuhe. Hinds
County, Uississippi. II. J. Holmes, Jr., H. D.

the best garjcn land, pait of which Is covered with

; 1 a number of hotses. There is an inexliaustlble

- M I'lyof tlie very imrcst water, of such quality

..xi it had great inHucnce In determining Dr. Shew
lo select the place for bis permanent residence.

hie town of Oyster Bay Is unsurpassed in th*
piiilty of tho air and beauty of the scenery, with
advantages of sca-batliing and all that can render
a situation desirable for a Water-Cure.

It la now entiioly fninlshod and In operation,

and will be sold with or without the furnltnie,

and possession given Immediately. The greater

ease.

Tlie house Is also well adapted for a hotel or fam-
ily boarding-house. For term* apply to MRS. DR-
JOEL SHEW, 0ys;er Bay, Long Island, N. Y. la
formation may also bo had of Fowlxu axd Well*
SOS Broadway, and Dr. O. U. Wellington, No. Ts

Twelfth •;reel, near Broadway, N. Y. Nov tf

For Sale—a Fine Water-Curb
EsT-iut lSBMENT, In One of the best localities In th*

Slate of Georgia, will be sold at reasonable tciUDS,

Apply to FOWLER AND WELLS, 8»S Bioadwayl
NewYoik. Feb If

OLMES. Sa., .M P.

E. W. Gantt. Hydropathic Physi-
cian, niayb* addressed at UuckloiO, Illinois.

HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.
Fall Arranokmknt.—On and af-

ter Monday. October 15th, 1$55. tht: Trains will

run a* follows :—For A ib-iny aod Troy, Eipress Tiaia

6 A.M., connecting with NcTlhem and Weit«m Trains

Mail Train, 9 a.u. ;
Through Way Train, H u, ; Ex-

pr-BS Train J p u. Fot Hudson, 4 p. u. For Pongh-

keepsi* :— Way, Freight, and PasaeDger Train, at I P.M.

For Peekstlll:— 1 a x.aod 6:30 p.ti. For Sing Sine :—

3 30 and S Sil P.M. For Dobhs' Ferry, 10:15, a.M. anil

j

S 30 r M. The Dobbf' Ferry, Sin; Sing, Pvekskill and (h

Hiidsi n Trains stop at all th* Way Stations. Pasten- / S
gen Uken at Chambers, Canal, Christopher, and Thirty- V
first itreela. SUNDAY MAIL TRAINS at S p.m., fhin,^

Canal street for Albany, stopping at all Mail Sutlons. ^
;

M. L. SYKC3, Jb., Superintendent. CJ

^^^^^^
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Pbofessor Vergnes" Electro-

Chbmical Baths.—Professor Vergnes. of New
Yorl: Citr, who first discovered the process of

extricating Minerals from the human body,
ouia .tsiectrmiy slve l.olice that he

acted «nd authorized DR. E. G. CUTTJ
>D, to use the above-uamed Baths.

id by
Sav'l Haneinson, ]

Sept. 39, 1S55.
lUlhs ai e for Plumbers, Painlers, Lookln

li-
— - .

-

tianulacturers, /'

ypers, Brass Po
been di us?od by Mercurjr ia
Blue Pills, Calomel, tc, tc.

It is a fact well known t

persons emplnyed in thi

tr those who have h.»en victims

Theab.ive-nam^'i 1! i

RENT OP ELECTKICITY
pain ri Metallic Pols.

TAKE NOTICE.
Professob Vero

COTTEB at No. 292 1

CoXFIRM.iTION OP THE EleCTRO-
CHEincAL Powers of De. S. B. Smitii"b

Foot-Bath—Extract of a letter from Isaac

Tabob, M. D. :

" Vca DK L'Eao Wateb-Co»e, Pbotidesce, R. I.

" Peiend Smith ;—

1

also, at an extra expen

ray Electro-chemical B.ith, in est
from the body, and ordecompobin
resolTini; them luto their o. ieiua
Ail orders pnnctually c

the lialterj of

omponnds and

Vergnks' Electro Chemical Baths,
for the extraction of all metallic poisons, can
be procured on an improved plan, in Phila-
delphia, at Dr. S. 51. Landes' Hvgienic Insti-

tute, 119 N.irth 9th Stieet, above Race. A flrst
class Hygienic Boaiding Hot
Dr. L ,

for home-treatment by S. M. Lai
of Epilrata Water-Cure. Pa.
P.S.-Thla EstaMisliViieiit ha

others, as bevkrai. impiovnd
covered by the Physician hlni«
ciENT Dry Vapor Bath, 1«i

Brooklyn, will soon beiu ojieiu

! Physician

HYDROPATHIC, HYGIENIC, AND DIETETIC INSTITUTE,
OPENED AT

PROF. VERGNES' BOSTON BRANCH ESTABLISHMENT,
No. 18, LAGEANGE PLACE.

Dr. J. Silas Beown, Superintendent of the Vergnes Boston Branch Establishment, respectfully announces to

the public that he has opened tlie above Institute for the reception and treatment of patients.

Electricity and its phenomena have claimed a large share of the attention of Dr. Brown. He has devoted a great portion of his time to

their investigation, and he possesses the advantage of experience in dealing medically with this subtle agent. Besides, he has made extensive

nd—what 1

ompelled to enlarge

Electko-Chehical Baths,

by me.

f the city, yet Bo removed from Washington Stre
of the most deligiitful resorts for a convalescent
or, Pitting room, dining and exercising rooms, fo

I Water-Cure, motopathy, dietetic and hygienic

lity, but by food.

: confusion and bustle
ither in town or city.
:e of all, and wiiere all

Electro-Magnetic Machines, and
Magneto-Electric Machines, Telegraph Regis-
ters, Kecelving Miiirncts and Keys, Hanufactureii
and for sale by W, C. Ic J. NEFP, 3X South S. venth
street, Philadelphia. 12t tr

MiTCHELt's Nkw National Map—
Is of later publication, more finelv executed,
and on a larger scale than any other map of

United States and Territories extant. It is

Wanted—Enteeprising Agents in

all sections of the United States to canvass the

following highly popular worlfs published by
D. APPLETON & CO., which are being issued

ia numbers, and sold only by subscription.

I. MORSK'S GENERAL Al LiS Of THE WORLD.
To be completed in 33 Semi-Moothly porla. 25 cenli

II. THE PICTORmL CYCLOP^.DIA OF BIOG-
RAPHY, lllintrut^d with r.ver 600 Stfcl 4 Wood En-
gr..virgs To be completed in 23 Semi-Monlhly parts,

nr. the republican court •. Or. American
SorivTY IN TiiR Days or Wash Mr.TON. To b. pub-
lished inSemi.Moiuhiv Paris, each Part to be illustrated

With a superb Steel Engmvirg.

iV. THE WORKS OF THE BRITISH POETS.
Comprising all the British Peels from Ben .lohnson fo

Scott. With Biographical and Critiral Notices of thoir

Life and Wotis. By Dr. Aik; To i

Parts, at 2

The above are the most desirable writs which hav
en oa'ered to the piihlic. Good atfentl-wanted i

own in the United States. Foi roll infuinmtioi

gard to the Books, ad dr. as

J. B. FORD. Box 1407 N Y. P.O.,

The Art Journal—1856. New Se-

ries. Monthly Journal of the Arts and Art Man-
ufactures, with engravings from Pictures in the

Royal Galleries at Windsor Castle, Buckiug-
h&m Pnlaco and Oaborne. Engraved by permiasion of

Queen Victoria and Prince Albert. Also Eogravings of
the works in Sculpture in their possession. Each part
will contain two large engravings on rteei, in the line

[liastrative of Art and j

onal aid from whic!

is ninedolisre per a

i Manufac-

cil derive

All Kinds of Musical Merchan-
dise will be sold by the subscriber at Wholk-
SALE Prices till April next, when a new build-

to prevent the necessity ol storing my goods wbiia
rebnilding.
N.B.—All Musical rnstrunienls warranted per-

Peb It

1 be promptl\ attended to.
HENKY TOLMAN,

15 Washington St.

New Chinese or Japan Potatoe—
Dioa corea Salatas vel Japanica. Orders
are received and will be llllcd iu lotstion by tlie

subscilhers. for this new and valuable esculent.
Pi Ice $3 per Dozen, oi |^t20 per Hundred tubers,

wili^uo^Uihjslic<y^^puicliaseiBj_^^^^^^^^
*c.,

Feb 2t tr 16 John stieet, New York.

The Holly Tree Inn.—Dickens's
Christmas Story.

'

10 Park Place.
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Books Pcbushed Dcnixo the Year
1655 by D. APl'LETON It COMPASY. Nos.

& 348 Broadway
-bT Tboniai Eft bank t SO

>.->u>. ...
Fir»i Tncuj[lil« , or. B-giimlnir in Thii.k- ISmo.

4. A Year (11 ma Vnr—Uy A d« Garowtkl . .

5. Gre* u'cCiius Book of Botany. 4to . . •

f. J.n.tfa- .Nxurr .1 ICvil

T. Hrrker-l

COPARTNERSHIP.

The undcr.-iigncd hare this day formed a C< partnership, under the firm (

HLEAYITT, DELiSSER & COMPANY,
Jo For the transaction of a General Auction and Commission Business, at 377 and 370 Broadwat,

ler of AVhite Street. G. A LEAVITT.
R. L DELISSER,

New York, December 10, 1855. JOHN K. ALLEN.

of the
. . .

-5

. . . 4 SJ

19 BafTcit't QMldfo Rerd. Wnio.. .

•iO, The Two Goaidi-n»~By Ibe Aalht
Hfirof Rrdfl'ff^

!1. Smi hV Mftcanlile L»w. I vol S'o.
Diydtn'a Ppflir-nl Works. 9 Tols. Svo. . . .

'.;3 L-avift roni a Fi.in'ly JvuT&itl— by Soaveetre .

-5. Uomall'a luletu'ediala Gfoe-nlbv. 4lo. . .

'.« Tbf Irrqii..i8i or, the Brigbl Sida of lodian
Chi(ra.-i,r

ST. The W" iiiktt-B ; or. The Marry Mooomniiiaca .

V8 The Brii f Rcninrker on the waTa of Man . .

'.». Th.- KnsliEh Orph ns—by M«iy J Hi.imts .

3y A Visa to ihe r".empof P--bn6Ioi>oI. 1 vol.

31. 'levf Hall, aT»U-byM'aaS«»ell . . . .

33. Tbe Annnlaof Si. FrasciFcn. Iv-lSvo. . .

St. L'flhtand datki,>»: ,ir, Th" Shadow cf FaM
S4. Ru«>nier'a Polyglot French Reader ....
IS. do do Gerio^n Reader ....
36. do do Spnnidh Reader ....
S3. do do E-eliah Reader ....
iiS. G'een'e Primary Botaitv
39 MaodevilU's New Prjinary Reader ....
40. do do do Pec^ni Reader .

41. do do do TbndReider. .

4J. do do do Four.h Render .

43. Gilleapte'a Manual of Surveyii g. 8vo. . . .

44. J. H. Br>ant'» Po. nw
45. Bowie's Poellr.l Works. 9 to!
46 R>d Eafile and olher Poems
41. Cinderella

; or, The Little Glass Slipper.
Hewitt s illoslmled edition

4S J«rk th- Giant Killer. Howilt'e ill'd edition .

49. Tcm Thnmb. do do do .

NEAY AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE,
877 & 379 BEOADWAY, CORNER OF "WUITE STREET,

FOE TUE SALE OF

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PAPER, PAINTINGS, PANCY GOODS, -WORKS OF ART,

FURNITURE, AND MERCHANDISE GENERALLY,
The undersigned are now readj to receive consignments of Goods for sale at Auction,

facilities for the dl9|).i.-al of all kinds of I lopei 1> . 'i heir alleiillcii will te i a. tici.i lBl^ ciliectid ti, the

bale of Books, f ublic and Piivate Llbianee, Slalicuei > . raj ci , Ftii liltui e 4c., 4c.

I>CULI»IIEUS and KOOKSELLEHS, wlihlng to dispose of New or Old Stock, will find ii

totheiralv;»iil«;e to make coniiisiimeotj to the nndcrslgued^

of catA oguos, and eNlen^ive adveUisltiK, \^ill he given to Iheir interests, an

settled without delay, aud cash ad^auces uiade, wi.eli iet,iii.cd.

LEAVITT, DELISSER & CO..

377 & 37D Broadway, Cor. White St,

EEFEnEXCES.

David Headley, ricsl.lent r,-:nr.iii.-< rr.llvo.-id Co. i J.n. Van Nosliand, President Met chant's Exchange
A. P. HaUey, Casl.l.- I: u.k . ; >V« Y... I;. Bni.k.

D. Api'lei I . ' 1 -..vriy. iLncius Hopkins, Pi tfldent Importers' and Ti adera'

eudeied,und

Shepai d 1

Wni. A.Booth, Piv-i
Messis. Fhelrs, D. u.

Messrs. LEAVITT, P:;L1
Gentleukn: Y'.u.

next regulai T:ade Sale i

rnk.

65 Jai-k

63 The Practical
M. The

'ng Hopd.

. ai Cook Book . .

hand, enclosing a proposition to conduct :

I regular meeting of the Association, it ti

'he Scenery of th U.iit-d States—JO ecgrvg. 10 On
Irvait'a Poems. ISmo.d 63
Vrkins' G-- nflry at'H T':gonomi»try . . . 1 5ll I

68. Ri. oi i Youth's Grammar

SO. Perkins' Anihmetic. in Spanish
61. Manual of Utbinnbsd in Span sb
69. Bama'd's Landscape Paintitg .

6*. Spectator. 4 Tola. 19mo . . .

64. Butler's S"llust. I vol. ISmo .

65 Andrew's Fr-nch Irstrnclor . .

66. Mortimer's Cnllrpe Life . . .

10. John C. Calhoun's Wotka Vols.V. .nil Vf. ea. 2 00
11. Lveirs BUm»ntary Geology. .Ntwed.Svo. . 1 15
H- Gh'-silv Collcquira. 1 vol. 12mo I 00
13 Richi'd the Fearless; or, Tne Young Duke . 63
14. Hqi or D. bt Out of Danger. 16n>o .... 86
15. U'^cle John's First Book. 10 engraviDga . . 31

16. Uncle J-.bii i Second Bof k 38
17. The Mys'erioiis S'oiy Book. i6mo .... 15
1*. Phtenixisna: or, sketchesard Burlesques . . I 00
19. Choicbill's Poeii'al Worts. 8vo ..... I 00
M Beau'y fc »8hes-bv B F Barrett .... 60
81. The Irish Abroad and a< Home I (in

89. Tho Lancea f Lviiwood . 15
83. The EvB of S'. Asoea-hy John Kea'a . . . 1 6n
84 Th.- Sabbath Bells Chimed— By ihe Poeta . .4 01
85. Holv Gospels. I Instrated b\'Ove>berk. . 90 00
116. VilJieeai!d Farm Coti»g»a, wiih ItiO illustra-

tions 9 on
81. The Sorgs and Ballads of ihe Revolution . . 1 00
88. MiLee's A'phabeis. 1 vol 4to 1 00

For full Descrintive ratalof ties of the above, addrees
the publishers. Books imported to order by every ma'.l

SoMFTHiNG New and Musical.—

A

Beautifully Illustrated MCSICAL CATA-
LOGUE, said to be far in advance of every-

Bt the kind e

ind will be s

i waid their i

eut (gralls\ to any person

Nathan hichakdson,
ange, Bostc

! celebrated *' Mudei
Feb

Piano Foutes to Let.—The Sub-
Bcriber has at all times a large number of

Piano Fortes, Melodeons, Seraphines and Par-

lor Organs, to let, at from $4 to tW per quar-

ter. Miioy of these lustruineots are fruui the best

makers, and are either new or been in use but a short

time. The great variety from which individuals c:>q

here select will insure for them perfect satisfsction.

Persons hiring, who may conclnde to purchase wiihin

'ive a deduction of rent. An excil-

npportunity is thus presented to those who may
an instrument a full tr-'al he*ore (.urcbas-

OLIVER Dir ON,
Music Publisher,

115 Waahington street, Boston,

Resolved—" That thA proposition of Messrs. Zeavitt, Delisser <& Co., in regard to
Trade Sales, be accepted hu the Association.

You will, therefore, consider yourselves as engaged to conduct the nest regular Trade Sale of the
New York Publishers' Association, on the prajioEed Icinis.

Youia very truly, W. H. A-'fl.KTON, H. n. LAM~ORT.
A. B>KNKS, CIIAKLKS SCHIBXER,
I.. 7.IAM)V. Jr., >VILLlAiM OKTON,
G. ! ' UlNAM.

Executive Committee of the Xeic York Publisher's Association.

SECOND REGULAR TRADE SALE,
TTSDEK THE WKECTION OF

THE XEW YORK BOOK-PUBLISHERS' ASSOCIATIOX,
TO BE CON-DUCTED BY

LEAVITT, DELISSER AND COMPANY,
AT THEIR ROOMS. 3"- 4 379 BROADWAY. COKNEK OP \VHnE STREET, NEW YORK.

Tho regular Spring Trade Sale of HOOKS, STATIONERY, STEREOTYPE PLATES, Ac, will com.
ice on THUK~D*Y, MAUCH 20, Is.-.fi, with the invoices of Stationery.
ihe SALE OF BOOK.-- will commence on TUESDAY, MARCH 25th, and be continued daily In tho

;r stated In the Catalogue.
liiv.iices must be in the hands of the .Auctioneers on or before the 20th of JANUARY, at which

1 Sale, which I i designed to c

SIN MACHINES,
The general and hearty approval of the public, after an extensive and

varied trial of these machines during the last four years, has established the rare merit and

tnucbine will perform every kind of work, coaise^oi hoe, on cloth or leHther. G'eat imorovemeut '

been added to these macbinei. There is no litigation as to the i

agau

O-eat ii

pateuts, and suits h^ve

TnE Bbitisu Pebiodicals and the

FARMER'S GUIDE.—Great reduction in the

price cf the latter publi atioD.

nue to publlih

The London Quarterly iConservatlve?.

The Edinburgh Review iWhig .

3.

The North British Reviesr Free ChurchN
4.

The Westminster Review Liberal'.

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine iTory\

The great and Impoitaut events—Religious, Po-

World, gli

occupy a middle gi ouud between the hastily written
liews-iteiiis, crude speculations, aud dying iuiuui«
ol the nowapapere, and the ppnde.ous fonie of the
historian, wiilteu long alter the living luteieM In

gi esaof the Wui In the East oc'cuj lea • large space in
their pages. Every luoveiiient is closely cilticli-ed,
whethei-iif friend or foe, aud all shot 1-cumlnge leftr*
lesslj iiolnledout. Theletleiafioui the CRIMEA and
fiom the BALTIC in Blackwood's Magailne, from
tnoof Its moat popular conti iLutoi s, give a Dioi

e

I the gieat

ese Keri.xlic.-rls ably lepiesent the three great
.(..I

! . 1 . . ! , ,1 li.ltalu-Whig, Tors, and

11^ of the most profound
.rirre, Sloiallly, and Seli-
. .-I have stood, unt ivalled

•- ^ . -in;; conaideieil liidispen-
: lo ii;c 1 .Ii. olid the ptolessinnal man,
e to t.ie inteUi,;ent leader of every cla.i^s they
ish a more correct aud satisfactory record of
:uiient literature of the day, throughout the
d, than can be possibly obtained fiom any

EARLY COPIES
I the Brittah

TERMS.
Per Ann.

Foranyone ofthefonrlSevlewB . . (3 00
For any two of the four Reviews . . 6 00
For any tliree of the four Reviews . . 100
For all four of the Reviews ... 800
For Blackwood's Mnsazine ... 3 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews . . 9 OO
For Blackwood and the lour Reviews . 10 00

Pai/ments to be made in all caxes in ad-
vance. Jfotiev current in the State tchere
issued jciU he received at par.

rLClilSlNO.
A discount of Iweulv.live per cent, from the

of Blackwo

vs and Black wood for tso ; and so on.

POSTAGE.
Ipal Cities and Towns, these
eied Free or Postaok. When

THE FARMER S GUIDE
TO SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL AGBICCLTUBE.

By llE.s'UY .STEPUEXS, F.R.S. 01 Ediiihuigh, aud the
late J. P. NoKTON, Piofessnr of Scientific Agi icul-
tilielu YaloCollege, New Haven. 3vols. Royal
Octavo. 1,600 pages, and numerous Wood and
Steel Eugiavings.

This la, confesssdly, the most complete work on
Agi Icultnie ever published, and In oi der to give It

a wider circulation, the publlsheis have resolved

FIVE DOLLARS FOB THE TWO VOLUMES I!

Oregon the pi Ice will Iw J7. To every other pail
of IhcUuion an.l I '

!•
! . : . ' i^iol.fe. gg- Tbh

WORK IS NOT Til! lit Fa»)i."
Remittance-. r'Ublicatlons

should always 1 . 1, to the Pub-
lishers, ! i CO..
Feb ^ '

. .lew Yolk.

Blow winds and crack your cheeks
;
rage I blow I

—KtSOLKAR.

New Horse Power for Farmers

ASD Mechanics ;-THE VERMONT WIND-
MILL.—Wind is at once powerful, ine.Tpres-

sive, and blows everywhere. Just the tblDCC

for Fainiers and Mechanics : Just the thing fur a

thousand uses : to gilud giain, pain;, apples : to

turn lathes, grindstones, scour, polUh, cut, saw, In

the high lofts of bullfllnga, over city and country,
on mountains, In villages, and un praiiies. To
woik on maible, cut slate, straw, thresh grain,
and pump water for rallioad stations, for stock, for

household use, fountains, ponds, etc. ->to drain
'f muscles

everywhere. The VERMONT WIND-MILL will do
all this and more. It will adjust Us own
the wlnil, 19 simple, stiong, cheap, and c

beautiful In theory, ceilalii In action.
The Inventoi'a Manufactuilng Company a

ufacluilns Eleven dllTeient
ranKlne fiom t30 to t3S0. The smallest
about one man power, and the largest

»

Ave horse |iower. Address FOWLER AND WELLS,
30$ Broadway.
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New Music Books ; The Handel

CoUecUon of CHURCn MfSIC. by A. N. John-

son, assisted by B. F. Baker and E. }I. Frost.—

This work contains a complete collection of

Psalm and Hvmn Tunes, Cbaota, Sentences and An-

tbt-mB. To which is added a full and complete Elemen-

l»rr Coorw, a Cantata for singing schools, entitled the
' •'• -1 abridger"

ders Oratorio of "Samson." Price |7 per dozen

FLOWTCR FESTIVAL OS THE BANKS OF THE
RHl SE ; ft new Cantata for Floral and other Concerts,

U.p'ther with Conversations on the elements of Music,

by J. C. Johnson. This Oratorio has a beautiful and ro-

mootir story set to appropriate and pleasing melodies.
Price $i.&0 per doxen, So cents single.

CARMIXA MELODA; a Song Book for Schools and
Seminaries, bj A. N. Jo inson, J. C. Johnson, and Wm.
Titlinghast. This work contains a complete Elementa-
ry Course, a set of Chorals for elementary practice, and
a large collection of new songs. Price per dozen, SO

The above works have undergone a most thorongh
examination by the teachers and members of the Boston
M'isical Cmventions, and Were unhesitatingly pronoun-
ced books better adapted to the wa;its of pupils, teachers,
and those engaged in conducting music, than any otheis
ever published.

P. S.—Single copies of any of the above books will

ha seat by mail (post j>aid) to any address, on the rt-

ceipt of the retail price, or the amount in postage

I by J. R. MILLER,
S'mging Book and Music Publisher,

Feb U b No. 90, Tremont st., Boston.

National Geographical Serifs,

by James Monteith and Francis McNally,

The following works have been prepared with

great care by Tractical Teachers, with special

reference to the prtrS^nt wants of the difft^reot grades of
schools in our country. They constitute the UO.--T com-
FLiTi and cHSAPBST Geographical Series extuut.

MoNTEirHS FiB,T Lbssonb in Gboghaphv. Price
twenty-five cents. Contairiog easy .

f Geography for Beginners, and designed
the

;

Mo-^TEiTHS MtNDAL OP Gkography, Combined
with History and Astronomy, and designed for primary
and intermediate classes. Svo., price 50 cents. This
work is immensely popular, nn l has already been intro-
duced into the schools of New-York City, Brooklyn,

ind, Columbus, and i

McViiLi.v's Completb' School Gko(
I. Is a Ciimprehensive work prepared
cd a-^curacy, for advanced classes in <

*PHY. Price

schools and

Each number of the above series is conciaa and syste-
matic, illustrated with correct and well executed maps,
and many beautiful engravings. It is confiden'Iy be-
lieved that a much greater an3 more praclical know-
ledge of Geography can be acquired from this system in
less time than from any other yet published.
Single copies mailed, post paid, on receipt of price,

by A. S. BARNES & CO.. Publiehers.
51 and 55 John street.

The Nkw-York Musical Review
and Gazette commences its Seventh Year,

and a New Volume in January, 1856. In call-

ing attention to the Review, its publishers be-
lieve ihcy can present to the public no more satisfactory

evid'sneeof its excellence as a musical journal than is

o^T^rded in itt} constantly increasing success. It has

now about three times as large a circulation as any
other musical periodical in the world. Its receipts from
obscribtra during the last six months have been more
thin doable thos-? for the corresponding period of the
year previous. By such flattering marks of approval,
Ui« publishers are incited to increased enterprise and
ereriioa to add to the excellence cf the Ravisw.
Prixea amounting to three hundred dollars were re-
cently offered by them for songs for its pages. Of the
vast number sent in to compete for these prizes, the best
were self^cled by a competent committee, and are now
Id course of publication in the Review. When th^-ir

will dfcide by ballot which shall receive the p^rizeV.'^^
Besides a large amount of reading matter, including

regtiUr correspondence from the leading cities in the
world, each number contains several pages of new mu-
eir. A series of articles on Music Teaching, by Dr.
LovEL L. Mason, is now in progress of publication.
An Iher by Gsto. F. Root, Esq., on Cultivation of the
Voice, Vocal Training, Ac, will be commenced in the
beginning of the new volume, as well as one bv Wk.
B. BftAi>BL'Bv, Em., on the Improvem nt of Church
Mosic. The Nkw-YoBK Mubical Rgvihw -ind Ga-
2 :ttb is publishe I furtntglitly, at one dollar per annum,
or six copies for five dollars, payable in nd%'ance. Spe-
cimen copies sent gratiiitouslv.

Mason brothers, New-Vork.

An E.SSAT ON Party ; showinq its
Tsaa, ITS Abcses, and its Natural Di.'^solu-

TiON ; also, some results of its past action in
the United States, and some questions which
invite iu action to tbe near future, by Phicip C. Fitiaag.

the the
word, but from a point far above the field of the present
party warfare, observes errors, aud the causes of those
errors. M«n of all parlies, and of no party, can find in
the Esaay roach to approve. Price 25 cents. Address,

I

FOWLER h WELLS,
308 Beoadwav, N.Y.

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

HAYILAND BROTIIEllS, & CO.

IMPORTErwS
OP

FRENCH CHINA,

H. B & Co

47 JOHN STKEET,

NEW YORK.

I liL- aiteution of

pui-cliasers to their extensive assortment of

CHINA;
Consisting of

DINNER AND TEA WARE,

TOILET SETS,

CARD BASKETS,

COFFEES, and

%

All imported from tlseir own JIanufactory in France.

UNDER-GARMENTS, GLOYES, HOSIERY,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

- d
purchuaed in thia Couutry, v

UNION ADAMS,
No. 591 Bkoadwat, (opposite the Metropolitan Hotel,) New Tork.

FIRST PREMIUM MELODEONS.

THE VERY BEST NOW MANUFACTURED.

S. D. & W. H. SMITH
Eespcctfully call the attention of the public to their Improved Melodeons,

constantly on exhibitionat their AVarerooms,

No. 417 WASHINGTON STREET.

By means of a new method of voicing, known only to tliemaelvt-A, they have sncceeded in removing th©
" and buzxirig B'umd which formerly chjiiaolerized Uio inetnim-'nt, and rendering the tones full, clear, aud

actiyn 18 prompt and reliable, enablina; tlu- perl'm iriur to execute the moat rapid music without

trs receiv^^l [i.. Kn^ ;'i ;ii:i)m over all CjmputitnrB, at th-) Fair of the Maes. Charitable

tive 8«ciired a ]>iiu r

I part payment of t

'bape is and small
,v&MONiUM, hau be

iew of purchaaiog:

»45 to $.50.

:lun, D. C.

itially improved by Mossrs. Smit

end of the year, can have the re
eptl'^ttrEi

J. S. Park!^. :\raniifapt,urer of ME-
; ^ \ MKL0DE0N8,

I: iiis, respectfully
; "I i.iiblic that he

U.o MELODEON
' le and finish,

' UKUAN MKLO-
1

1 relies. Vestries,

LODEONS .\^

286 WASHixcin
informs his fn
Btill continues i-

(Cathart's Pale,
from4to6octai
DEON, with a -

and Halls. (

to examine. I

terms, i'ianofoi

ited
ph' ii on favorable
itly on hand.

Dectrtr

Habpee's Magazine, and T. P. An-
thcr's Home Magazine, will be sent one year
for $3.60 ; or Godey's Lady s Book and AHTiinR's

Home Magazine one year, for $3.50 ; or Akthoh's
and Sa Post,

forlJ, Adilrew
T. S. ARTHUR 4 CO.,

103 (Valnut street, Philadelphia

t^Prico of Home Magazine, $-] a year. Four copiei
lor $5. IJanSth

Paris Prize Piano Fortes!

The undersigned have the
pleasure to announce to their

I I patrons and the public that
aded FlK Clab,

t Fiquaro Piano Foi

I'lUll'. llAl.KVV, Store
' at Vlelin

I Exhibit:

ilcau Fian'o Porte,

igulahed gentlauicn com-

of the Imperial

French Academy

I Member

nber of the Jury at the Exhl-

cl uroj of Piano Fortes, Parte.

Music, London,
of the Royal Conservatory

1 Imperial Council, composed

EMPEROB NAPOLEON.

Wareroome, 296 Washington Street, Boston.

A. W. LADD & CO. Feb 3t t

Something New and Musical—

A

beautifully illustrated Musical Catalogue, said

to be far in advance of everything of the kind

ever before published, is just issued, and will

bo sent (GEATiii) to any person who will forward their
address, post paid, to

NATHAN RICHARDSON,
Pub

Febl

A New Volume.—Putnam's Month-
ly : January. An original American Maga-
zine. With a Christmas Story.

WILLIAM SBAKESPEAKE AND HIS PLAYS—An
Inquiry cotiCiiK.si.va thkm,

THE ItAIN,
THE GHOST—A Christmas Stoby,
A CHRISTMAS CAROL,
THE VIRGINIA SPRINGS,
THE FALCON,
MK. PRKSCOTT'S PHILIP THE SECOND,
LOW LIFE—In the Pampas,
A LEGEND OF ELSINOEE—A Ballad,
SCAMPAVIA.S—The Cocepit,
PROGRESS OF RELIGIOUS IDEAS,
WHIP-POOU-WILL,
OWLCOPSE— A Stokt of RefobmAND REFORMERB,
Calhoun on government,
EDirORIAL NOTES,
AMKBIOAN LlTliKATCRE,

With the J.inuary numbercomnicncosthe seventh

Feb

Illustrated Annual Register op

Rural Affairs for 1856 is now ready. It is

embellished with One Hundred and Fifty

Engravings, and contains, among other valu-

able matter, six designs for Farm Houses, five

]>IaiiH for Barns, three designs for Carriage and

Poultry Houses, four lor School Houses , descrip-

tive lists of all the best varieties of different kinds

of Fruits, with general rules for plantin» and man-

asing Fruit Trees ; an article on Grapes, with dc-

slBns foT Grape Houses ; a cliapter on Ot naniental

planting. The Dairy Farm Machinery, Domestic
Animals, *c., together with a collection of inter-

of the Register Is

,ts.
" The trade supplied. Add

FOWLER AND WELLS, 808 I roadway, N. Y.

Work foii All, and Work that
Pays— in selllng.in every county in the United < ,

States, our very POPULAR AGENTSV !,

BOOKS, 160 different kinds. Terins. CntalutUfD ic. O
sentonapplication to JULLER.ORTON 4 MULLIGAN, "'^
Auburn and Bullalo,



1856.]

Charles Dickens' Works.—The
best and most popular in the world, Ten dif-

iV rcnt editions. No library can be complete

without a set of these works.

Seprinte<l from the laxt London editions,
ami puMie/ud by

T. B. PETERSON, No. 102 Chestnut Street,
PniLADKLPUU.

" Pbterson's" |8 the only conipleto and uniform
edition of CherlMi Dickens' Woikh publlHlicd In

America; they are repilntcil from the original

London edition, and are now the only edition iiul)-

llehed In this country. No Itliiary, elllier public or
private, can be complete without bavluR In It a
complete set of this, the jrreeteBt of all living au-
thors. Every family should possess a set of one of

the editions. The cheap edition Is complete In

Twelve Volumes, paper cover: either or all of
which can be had separately. Price Fifty cents

David Copperfleld
Nicholas Nlckleby
Pickwick Papers
Donibey and Son
Marlln Chnzzlewit
Barnaby Kudge
Old Curiosity Shop
Sketches by " Boz"
Oliver Twist
Christmas Stories

Italy,

Pictures from
rlstmas Carol,

The' 'Chimes, Cricket on the Hearth,
Battle of Life, Haunted Man, The
Oliost'8 Bargain, Ac,

Dlcken's New Stoiies. ContBlnlng The
Seven Poor Travellers, Nine New Sto-
ries bv the Christmas PIre, Hard Times,
Lizzie Leigh, the Miner's Diiughlers,
Fortune Wlldred, 4c.,

s of postage, for Fiv

COMPLETE LIBRAKT EDITION,
five very large octavo volumes, wltl
on Steel, of Charles Dickens, ci ntall

: readlngmatteras the Illustiateil Edit

Pickwick Papers and Old Curl-

Ollver Twist, Sketches by Boz,
and Barnaby Itudge.

Nicholas Nlckleby and Martin

Price of a Complete

David Cnpperfle
Son, and Chrb

Bleak House,
New Stories,

Bound in black c

full gilt l

, Donibey e

mas Storle
nd DIcke

ILLUSTRATED EDITION IN TWELVE VOLS.
This edition is printed on vei v thick and fine white
paper, and Is profusely illustrated, with all the
original Illustrations by Crulkshank, Alfred
Orowqulll, Phiz, etc, from the original London
edition, on copper, steel, and wood. Each vol-

In I 8, beautifully bound 1

lllustrot.

Dollari
sold separately, as follows :—

Bleak House , , . . .

Pickwick Papers ....
Old Curiosity Shop ....
Oliver Twist
Sketches by " Boz" ....
Barnaby Itudge
Nicholas Nlckleby ....
Martin Chuzzlewit ....
Dav'd Copperfleld ....
Dombey and Son
Christmas Stories. Seven different
Dickens' New Storlea

Price ol full and complete set of i

Edition :

Bound In 12 Vols., In black cloth, gilt back, »18 00
*' " " Library Sheep , 24 00
" " " Half Turkey morrocco 27 00
" " " Half Calf Antique , 86 00

^^AU iubHeqwnt works by Charles Dich-

1 "^'leby
T, B, PKTEIt'SON,

No, 102 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
To whom all orders must come addressed.
Cy llooksellers, News Agents, and all others,

will be supplied at very low rates. Feb 21 tr

The Monthly Rainbow, Edited by
Dr. L. L. Chapman, is published about the 20th
of each month, and will contain as heretofore,

precalculations of the atmospheric changes.
Terms: $1 a year In advance; 60 cents for six

months. Specimens sent upon application.
Address CAMPBELL 4 CO,, S3 Dock street, next

door to Post Office, Philadelphia,
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BOYS AND OIRLSl

The Schoolfellow.—Only One
Dollar a Year.

Original.

Contents of No. I, Vol. 8.

A Christmas liallad, by A. W, H,
About New York, by I'bilip Wallys.
Snow at Christmas, l y Paul Read,
Brothers and Sisters, or the Lessons of a Sum-
mer, by Cousin Alice.

Story of the Great War, by J. W. P.
Peter Parley Back ARaiii, by the Editor.
The Furries—all about Kur—Fur Animals, Pur
Hunters, and Fur Countries, by M. S. C.

A True Story, by Paul Read.
To Our Reaiiers—Young and Old.
Fireside Fancies.

CharailfH.
Netc Books.

Illustrations.

Rosy's Dream,
Santa Claus and the Poor Children.
The Christmas Dinner.
Boys Sliding Down Hill,
The Sultan Going to Mosque,
Gilbert on the Hack of the Hippopotamus.
The Giant's Causeway,
Paris,
The Ermine.
The Weasel.

THE SCflOOLPELLOW mav be obtained of Book-
selleia, News AKent»,oi of tile Publishers.
Terms.—One dollar a rear, (payoble always In

advance,) or Tin CtniB a Number,
Clubs.—Pdui copies of the SCHOOLPELLOW, to

one address, JS.r.o ; Five Ciiplcs. $4.00 ; Eliht CO-
IN AM'S MONTHLY, or

PUTN^ MONTHLY HOUSEHOLD
PUINAM'S

MONTHLY or HOUSEilOLl) WOIiD>
SCHOOLFELLOW, to . n- atldio.-s, Tliieo D.illai

and Fifty Cents; or all tlnee of the Magazlnei
Five Dollars and Fifty CeiiH.

DIX 4 EDWARDS,
Feb 10 Park Place, New York.

Fowler and Wells'

P.\TENT AGENCY DEPARTMENT,

We have established, in counection
with our already extensive business, a depart-

ment for transacting all kinds of business per

taining to Patents, or Patented Inventions,

either in the United States or Foreign Codn-

tries.

Advice In cases of Reissues, Extensions of :

ents, conflicting claims, and rejected appUcatl

will be freely given. In auswer to letters stal

the circumstances of the case.

Those trustlug their business with this Office

If their inventions

Models for this OfBce should be forwarded by Ex-

press (or other safe conveyance), cat efully directed

to Fowler and Wells, 308 Broadway New York,

New Horse Power for Farmers
AND Mechanics !-THE VERMONT WIND.
MILL,—Wind is at once powerful, inexpres-

sive, and blows everywhere. Just the thing
for Fanners and Mechanics; just the thing for a tboii

lathes, gri

lofts of buildinga,

in villages, and r

grind grain, paints, applei

ions, for stock, for bousel.old use. f.nintair.a. ponds,
—to drain land, and to do the work of milliouB of
icles everywhere. The VERMONT W1ND-.MILL
1 do all this, and more. It will adjust its own sails

be wind. Is simple, strong, chesp, and durable, beau-
1 in theory, certain in action. Th.. Inventor's manu-

company are mauufacti;ring E'even dilTerent
sizes, WHO prices ranging from 930 to 9:i50. The amount
of power for the smallest sixe Is about 1 man power, and
for the largest about 4 or 5 hor»e power.
Agents wanted for the sate of this new niotive-power.

Town, County, and State Rights for sale. Address
FOWLER 4 WELLS,

308 Broadway, New York.

MKLODEONS.

George A Prince & Co., Buffalo
and No. 87 Fulton street. New York, have been
awarded the first premium wherever their

Melodeons have been exhibited in competition

FIKE TEA TRAYS! Newton's Great Uxk.vown Force
DkmonsTbated at Last,—CHAPMAN'S PRIN-
CIPIA, or Nature's First Principles,-This

work embraces the results of many years of

discovery of the laws of Natui* which regulate the
changes of the elements. Exposing 1

B popular (erroueoUHly so called)
nation wllUout Kepol-

FINE JAPANNED AND PAPIER MA-

CHIE TEA-TKAYS AND WAITEES,

IN SETS OB SINGLE,

Which arc offered at the lowest prices at their

Warerooms,

601 BROADWAY, N. Y.

CHINESE GOOD

nd all the

nt of tho

atrimouj

J. & C. BERRIAN,
No, 601 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

CHINESE ARTICLES,
ting of

TEA TRAYS, WAITERS, TEA CADDIES,

1 om the chaoa

JOSS BOATS, TAllLE MAT.'S,

DESSERT AND FRIIIT rL,\TES, CARD BOXES,
SLIPPERY TABLES,

ENVELOPE AND DRESSING C.VSES, SEQAK CASES,

CHAIRS, BACKOAMMON BOARDS,
CHESS TABLES, CENTRE TABLES, ic, *c,,

Which oie olVtied at tho LOWKST PuiCKs, at their

Warerooms,

601 BROADWAY, N. Y.

lowlcdge,

nplishcd I

Ing there I shall put forth my exeillons.

I feel that theie Is somewhere on this wide world
some kindred splilt whose views and feelings co-
incide with mine, whose heart Is alive to every
generous Impulse, and filled with love for all that

Is good and true ; who Is willing to carry out In
actual life whatever her Judgment decides to be
right. Independent of cus om or fashion—with
whom I should be happy to unite In companionship
for life. For such an one my aflfcctlon would be
strong. My age Is twenty-three ;

character. Inde-
pendent and practical; busluess talents, good;
habits correct ;

anti-rum, drug, tea,coB'ce, tobacco,
*c.
Should any fair one deshc to correspond with

me, she can obtain my address of Fowlkb and
Wills, Radioal Befobheii.

No. 197.—I am nearly twenty-nine
years of age, in liei

_ .
tl-tobacco,

I something of a Phrenologist,
e one that Is lively, cheerful i



The Wa.teii-Ctjre Jotjr]N"a.L: for 1856.
Devoted to Hydropathy, its IPhii^osophy and ^Practice: to Physiology and Anat-

omy, with. Elustrative Engravings; to Dietetics, Exercise, Clofcliing, Occupations, and those Laws whicli govern Life and

Health. Published Monthr convenient form for liin ling. A new Volume commences with the January number.

The Great Want of tho Age is Health—the normal

and harmoDions action of all the elements of our being,

physical, intellectual, and social. This want finds its satis-

faction and this demand its supply in a knowledge of the

Laws of Life, or a true PnrsioLOGT ; the Nature and
Cacses of Disease, or a true Pathology ; the modes of

Purification- and Ixvigoeatios, or a trce System of

Medicai. Practice, as given in this Journal.

TnE Watfr-Cure Journal is performing a great mission,

and its snccess thus far has been unprecedented in the an-

nals of medical reform. Even the eldest of the oldest

school of physicians acknowledge its benefits in innumerable

cases, wherein they used to prohibit water as peremp-

torily as they now do roast beef in fever.

—

Freeman.

One of the most valuable publications.

—

Sayhrook Mirror.

It has done more than all other medical periodicals in

the country put together to instruct the million in regard to

the general health of the people. It tells us how to cure

oarselves if sick ; and better still, it instructs us how to avoid

sickness, which is of intrinsic importance.—.^wrorn, Ohio.

It should find its way Into every house in the land. It

cannot be read without great benefit.—J/iiamt Visitor.

One of the most valuable works on the laws of health in

the world, and it is daily gaining favor. Those who take it,

and follow the prescriptions and advice given, will have lit-

Conducted with spirit and ability.

—

Christian Advocate. I
tie need of a doctor of any sort— F/(ii«si<f<)/»»e»<i(7a<or.

Ertansively a? ths Journal is known and appreciated,

hnndradj are waakly laid in the grave whose lives might

have bean prolongsd with the knowledge and application of

laws of life and health annually given in this Journal.

—Monmouth Atlas.

There is no other Journal that discusses the subject o f

Life, and Health, with such scope and ability. — iV". Y.

Mirror.

To Oiir Friends.—Believing the Health Reform to ba

the needed basis of all Reforms, and th.it no agency can be

more efficient in promoting it than the Watse-Ccre Jour-

nal, we rely upon the Frip.sds of tha Gauss of Human
Elev vtios to continue their goood efforts and exertions

until a copy is within the reach of every Family in tub

United States.

PRIGS OF THIS JOURNAL BY THE! YEAR.
Single Oopy one year, $1 00 r Ten opies one yr. $7 00

Five Copies, .... 4 00
|
Twenty Copies, 10 00

PRICE FOR HALF A YEAR
Single Copy half a yr. $0 50

|

Ten Copies half yr. $3 50
Five Copies, . . . . 2 00

I
Twenty Copies, . 5 00

A New Volume begins with the Next Number ! Now Is

the time to make up Clubs for the New Tear.

Address FOWLER AND WELLS,
8D3 Broadway, New York.

The: Phre^tologmo^l Joxjii]s-^L: 1856.
A. Repository of Science. Literature, and Gteneral Intelligence ; devoted

to Phrenology, Education, Psychology, Mechanism, Architecture, and to all those Progressive Measures which are cal-

culated to Reform, Elevate, and Improve ilankind. Illustrated with numerous Portraits and other Engravin"'.?.

It may be termed the standard authority in all matters

pertaining to Phrenology, while the beautiful typography
of the Journal and the superior character of the numerous
Illustrations are not exceeded in any work with which wo
are icqaiiinte±—America/: Courier.

A Journal containing such a mass of interesting mattpr
devoted to the highest happiness and interests of man,
writ'en in the clear and lively style of its practised editors,

and afforded at the "low price" of one dollar a year, must
Bucceed in running up its present large circulation to a

much higher figure.—JVew York Tribune.

V a person has no money, all he or she has to do is t o

obtain four names, send on four dollars, and an extra copy
will be furnished to the one getting up the c\\xb.—Star of
Vermont.

These are the very best Journals of their class in the

United States; they are ably edited, and the subscription

price, compared witli the large amounf of information they
aftord, very trifling Indeed.—Z)a /y British Whiff, Canada.

Devoted to the highest and best interests of our raee. It

presents a mass of information not to be met with in any
other periodical.—.a«rora, Vermont.

Pdrexological Journal.—This publication always de-

lights us. ItisflUed with home truths. We have taken it

now over eight years, and no money we have ever expend-
ed has furbished us with more instruction and pleasure.
We know thU is saying a good deal; but it Is true to the
UM*r.—Northern tla/le, Lewis Co., N. Y.

Our pen alwaj'S moves with alacrity when we are recom-

mending something which we know to be truly good and

worthy, and our heart seems to go with it. We can truly

say that this Journal, for mechanical neatness, and as a

herald of reform and repository of useful knowledge, stands

preeminent.—ffmecn Courier.

There is not a family or individual that would not be bet-

ter, wiser, and happier, by the constant perusal of this Jour-

nal.—Fre(?o«ian.

We wish every youth in this country could see and
study this Journal.

—

Oshkosh Democrat.

Do you wish to .acquire the most important knowledge to

bo learned in tho world?—then "know thyself!" To do

this, send for the Phrenological Journal and read it. No
other work now published can be so useful to its readers,

especially to young men and young women.

—

New Era.

TO FRIENDS AND CO-WORKERS.
Every individual who is interested in human progress, is

invited to aid in extending the circulation of this Journal

or 1350. Samples always sent gratis.

PRICE OF THIS JOURNAL BY THE YEAR.

Single Oopy one year, $1 00
[
Ten Copies one yr.$7 00

Five Copies, . . . 4 00
|
Twenty Copies, 10 00

PRICE FOR HALF A YEAR.

SingleCopy half ayr. $0 50
|
Ten Copies halfyr. $3 50

Five Copies 2 00
|
Twenty Copies, 5 00

A New Volume begins with the Next Number I Now
is the time to make up Clubs for the New Year.

Address FOWLER AND WELLS,
808 Broadway, New Tort

er\ For Three Dollars—$3, in advance, a copy of Life Illustrated (weekly), The Phrenological Journal,

^and The Water-Cuee Journal, will be sent a year to one address. Now is the time to subscribe. Samples sent grati?




